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Widespread Camçjign of Intimidation is 
Launched From Both Within and 
Without; Huns Seek to Dispel Swiss 
Neutrality

Listened To Arthur Hen
derson in the Commons

Important Statement By Se
cretary Ashton of The 

Miners Union

Invited By Russian Govern
ment to a ConferenceWeather

pods ADVANCEDPetrograd, Aug. 14.—More than 
1,000 persons have been invited by 
the government to attend the con
ference which is to be held at Mos
cow August 25-27 to consider in 
their broadest aspects the situation 
of the nation,.and the plans for the 
new national government. Those 
who have been asked to attend in
clude all members of the four du- 
mas, other persons prominent in 
public life and representatives of all 
important 
political, economic, commercial or 
scientific.
held in the Kremlin palace. It will 
be opened by Premier Kerensky 
with a general statement respecting 
the situation and a program of gov
ernment. The premier will be fol
lowed by various ministers who will 
report the situation in their depart
ments.

L By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, Aug. 14—Indications that Germany, backed by pro-German elements 

in Switzerland, has launched a campaign to intimidate the Swiss Government and the 
Swiss people into actively assisting the Teuton cause are embodied in latest official re
ports to the state department.

Secretary Lansing announced today that the police of Befne had raided the pljant 
of The Freie Zeitung, a Swiss semi-weekly, because it endorsed President Wilson’s 
stand in the war. The belief is that the German pressure forced the Berne authorities 
to take this action.

Should it develop that the Swiss Government openly condones this action of the 
Berne police there may be immediate diplomatic complications because it is well- 
known that a number of Swiss newspapers are now openly supporting Germany’s 
cause more outwardly than the Freie Zeitung supported the Entente and the United 
States.
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New York, Aug. 14.—A special 
cable dispatch to The New York 
World from London this morning
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30c Posts Pushed Forward Onl 
600 Yard Front Last

Night ,!
DRAW NEAR" TO LENS

Artillery Duel Is Still Rag* 
ing With Unabated Vio

lence
FRENCH ÜRË ACTIVE

Enemy Lines Near RheimS 
Penetrated In Two Places 

Last Night

Maltese Charged With Mur
der of Compatriot To Go 

Before Jury

EVIDENCE WAS HEARD

says;
A crowded House, keyed up to * 

high pitch of excitement, listened to 
Arthur Henderson yesterday after
noon speaking in défense of his posi
tion in regard to the Stockholm con
ference. At the close of the speech 
many members shared the opinion 
expressed by Prime Minister Lloyd 
George, that three-quarters of Mr.
Henderson’s oration was irrelevant 
as he failed to point out why he did 
not clearly inform the Labor «defer
ence of Kerensky’s opposition of the

The neutrality of the Swiss Government would naturally come under question stMrhH”nde0rsoneancCknowiedged that 
if all the pro-German newspapers are to be allowed carte blanche while papers favor- he stated to the conference that
able to the Entente Allies are suppressed. f ^Man^Mtude Ibutifldidtl0not°*iv!

A message to the State Department to day^reports thât the German military auth- the ciear-cut answer which even his 
orities have confiscated crops on German soil on the border zone between Switzerland adherents hoped could and would 
and Germany and that importation of these crops into Switzerland is prohibited. his postponing, because of the na-

Meanwhile Germany’s effort to force Switzerland to make a loan of $50,000,000 *iabni®1etlnterest’ the fuU 8tory 01 the 
has stirred the people of Switzerland into two rival factions. Nominally 64 per cent-jeuriority, but aid not strengthen his 
of the Swiss people are German speaking and assumed to be favorable to the German !po|'^“-ar . . ^
cause. But the German campaign of dom-SÜttion now being attempted/ has aroused [üniom d ecL^d last nigh f that” 
many in Switzerland to protest that the honor of the nation is at stakd and must not the premier’s letter to Henderson 
be sacrificed at Germany’s dictation.

voted for the Stockholm conference.
It was the miners’ vote, combined 
with that of the railwaymen, which men
determined the Labor conference’s glon to tbe n0rth of the Lens-Lievin 
action. Influential members of the , . , . Tgenei al Federation of Trade Unions road early last nlg^’ L‘tUe J™"", 
said yesterday when they heard that ance was experienced, and only o 
no passports would be given, that prisoner was captured, 
the government should have taken Tbe postB put out hr us last night
such a position, and that the Labor , onn ___. --n.conference should take the first op- are only 800 yar‘l8.wef* °f ^e„C,e“ 
portunity to reverse its vote or to tre of the city, but a belt of 
place the question before the rank houses lies between our men and 
and file of labor. Lens Over the open space thus se-

«»•->' >■ >» **«*» 
man friends,” and his reiteration of heavy machine gun fire from tne 
that phrase at the meeting in Glas- strongly fortified houses on the other 
gow on Sunday is the more irritât- side. ,.h
ing to all classes of people in this The artillery duel rages 
country, coming as it did just as strongly unabated violence, in tne 

. . .... .. , another slaughter 'of vacationists countèr-battery actions yesterday,
^Ua,e„a,ZmnH™LTet the was achieved by German air forces. Canadian gunners caused eight ex- ,
ter than attempting to spread the Many persons here who were wiiiing plosions in enemy gun positions and 
burden with d large number of small to liaten to argUments in favor of destroyed their gun pits entirely, 
taxes. He thinks that due regard 
must be had for the psychology of 
taxation, and that above all it is 
necessary to avoid hampering indus
try, on whose development the hope 
of raising the mighty sum required 
depends.

Herr Schiffer is by politics a mem
ber of the National Liberal party and 
represents the interests of big in
dustries.

Imperial Chancellor Michaelis is 
quoted in another interview as say
ing that one recourse of the govern
ment will be to tax raw materials 
along with income property taxes.

30c
organizations, whether

The conference will be

erson &Co. —♦—
Case Taken Up In Police 

Court This Morning At 
Some Length

rket Street
h820. Auto No. 1

In the police court at 12.20 this 
afternoon, Caremllo Cellija 
mitted for trial in the first court of 
competent jurisdiction, upon the 
charge of murder, in connection with 
the killing of Gio Batta Bornello. A 
full hearing was given the case, the 
prosecution*being handled by Crown 
Attorney S. A. Jones, while A. H.
Boddy presented the defence.

Evidence was produced to show < 
that Cellelja had been seen in the 
company of the murdered man on 
the day the crime f believed to have 
been committed, ,'\d later to have 
bceif „ vti.iiiug from West Brant- 
lord. In Toronto a few days later he 
is said to have sent the sum of one 
hufidred dollars to his wife in Malta.
In his bedroom was found a shirt 
of the same material as the drawers 
discovered upon the scene of the 
crime, while several witnesses testi
fied to having seen the drawers or a 
similar pair, in Cellija’s possession.
In addition, it was established that 
Cellija was aware, that Bornello had 
saved up a large sum of money..

Magistrate Livingston, although 
querying the strength of the case 
against the prisoner, agreed to com
mit him for trial by jury at the fail 
assizes.

Paul Bornello, brother of the de
ceased, gave evidence of his brother’s 
having the sum of $350.00 in his 
pocket on Sunday night, July 29.
Gio Farrugia saw Bornello and 
Celleja together in Victoria Park 
about 9 o’clock the following morn
ing, and saw them leave together to
ward the market. Lawrence Calleya 
met the . prisoner crossing Lome 
bridge toward the main part of the 
city later the same morning, some 
time after eleven o’clock. His evid
ence was corroborated by 
Lee of West Brantford.

Joseph Camelleri testified to har
ing seen the drawers found upon the 
scene of the crime, or a similar pair. 1 
in the prisoner’s room, he boarding 
with the latter.

Louis Tunna of Toronto, husband 
of the prisoner’s daughter, testified 
that Cellija had come to Toronto on 
July 31, and in the post office there 
sent the sum of one hundred dollars ( 
to Mrs. Cellija in Malta.

Emmanuel Spltzeri had seen a pair 
of drawers similar to those exhibited, 
in the possession of the prisoner. J 
Angelo Farrugia, 14 5 West street, ; By Courier Lea«d Wire 
had been told by Celleja. that he l^ondon Aug^l 4.—ABrltish
I Celleja) knew Bornello had Saved destroyer has been *

of money, tbtz mine in the North Sea. The cap-
being some weeks before the murder. tain, two officers and 43 men

Detective Schuler told of the find- were saved, 
ing of the body, and of subsequent 
visits to Callija’s home, where he 
found an undershirt of the same ma
terial as the drawers found upon the 
scene of the crime. He told of find
ing the murdered man’s cap, blood
stained, in tire water, and also a Ash
ing line in the vicinity. He found 
footprints leading out of the water at 
the point where the body was found, 
and on the fence some distance below 
the scene, mud, such as would be 
left from soipeone climbing the fence 
after being, ip the water. ____

was com- Spdfn Under 
Martial Law

VED! Madrid, Aug. 14—The whole 
of Spain has been martial plac
ed under martial law because 
of disorders resulting from the 
general strike. This decision 
was reached at a meeting of the 
cabinet which devoted its entire 
tim to a considration of the 
strike^ Intwwoeéons were sent 
to military authorities who have 
been given full control. Disturb
ances whtoh occurred at various 
places have been stopped by 
military forces.

The strike, which was begun, 
by the railroad employees, has 
been aected the newspapers here 
and only those which have non- 
unionist staffs will appear to
night. They have received as
surance from the government 
that they will be protected. At 
noon yesterday the capital was 
quiet. A majority of the work
men wish to work in peace, only 
the minority seeks to promote 
disorder.

By Courier Leased Wire.
(By Stewart Lyon, special corre

spondent of the Canadian Press In 
France.)
Canadian Army Headquarters. 

Aug. 15.—Posts were pushed out on 
a front of about six hundred yards 
into ruined houses, from which en
emy snipers have been annoying our 

in the advanced line In the re-

I Kiss Talc 
Kiss Face 

Iwder 
Kiss Pei-

misunderstanding aroused

ne
Neutral Conference

< Christiania, Aug. 13.—The conference of Scandinavian and other neutral minis
ters will be convened here( in September, but there is a strong feeling against any 
agreement being reached which would tend to disturb the friendly relations existing 
between Norway and the United States. The ground is taken that Norway’s position 
and interests regarding the American export proposals are so different from those 
of the other countries that it would be against Norway’s vital interests for Sweden or 
any other neutral to take action against the United States It is considered, therefore, 
that Norway should treat this important question from her own standpoint.

Kiss Toilet 
ater
Kiss Sachet

McDowell
UGGIST
and Colbome Sts. 
lone 403

r
London, Aug. 14.—A German sub- by the German espionage headquart- ah Interview in a Berlin newspaper

ers at Stockholm.
Christiania dispatches recently 

said that the leader of those arrest
ed called himself Baron von Rautèn- 
fels. It is doubted whether he really 
is a baron. According to The Tiden- 
Btegn, 1,000 kilograms of explosives 
were seized, including a number of 
infernal machines. These were en
closed In cases resembling lumps of 
coal and were to have been put in 
the coal bunkers aboard Norwegian 
ships. The newspaper said the dis
covery of the plot probably explains 
the loss of many Norwegian shine 
whic hwere supposed to have been 
mined or torpedoed.

Defer Reform
Copenhagen, Aug. 14.—Herr 

Schiffer, the German under secretary 
of finance, who has been entrusted 
with drafting the financial program 
covering war expenditures, says In

CHINA IN 
THE WAR

that the government’s proposed tax 
and financial reform will be deferred 
until after the war. As a basic prin
ciple he believes that the number of 
taxes should be as small as possible

marine of the largest and latest type 
has been towed into Zeebrugge, Bel
gium, by two torpedo boats, accord- 
Ingyfo' an Exchange Telegraph de
spatch from Amsterdam. The sub
marine is reported to have been 
rammed in the North Sea and dam
aged severely resulting in the loss 
of three of the crew.

or Exchange
bite brick house, 2 ' 
r of Marlboro and 

Hall parlor, din- 
:hen, back kitchen,
3 piece bath and 
ric light fixtures, 
iy. Will take one 
n house.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Aug. *4.—Reuter's 

Limited has been officially in
formed that China has declared 
war upon Germany and Austria- 
Hungary, the declaration dating 
from 10 o’clock this morning.

the Stockholm conference, were dis- British Official,
turbed by a feeling that peace forces j London, Aug. 14—“Our raiding 
led by MacDonald were trying to parties entered the German lines last 
use the meeting for their own ends, night northeast of Gouzeaucourt and 

The no-passport dictum of the at two points east of Vermelles secur- 
government will be a severe blow to ing a few prisoners says to-day's of- 
paciflsts of the MacDonald type. ficial announcement. A number of the

killed and his dugouts 
A hostile raid wap 

successfully repulsed north, of Roe- 
ux. During the night the enemy’s 
artillery was more active than usual 
east and northeast oif Ypres and in 
the neighborhood of Lombaertzyde.”

Hun Bombs
Christiania, Norway, Aug. 14 .— 

Investigation of the conspiracy hav
ing for an object the sinking with 
German bombs of a number of Nor
wegian ships, has been completed, 
according to The Tidenstegn, and 
action taken against seven Finland
ers and two Germans. They are ac
cused of having transported many 
explosives from Germany to Norway 
and stored them at three places in 
Christiania. The accused were paid

CharlesS. We have had 
farming and build- 
herefore we know 
both. Call in and 
iperties. No sale, DESTROYER 

SUNK BY MINE
enemy were 
were bombed.convincing to the world would nec

essarily have to be made.
How far the peace proposal re

flects the close relationship of the 
Vatican with Austria whose earnest 
desire for peace despite German in
fluence is well known ,or how far 
it reflects the Catholic agitation for 
peace in Germa^ 
venture to say. I
ever that leading Catholics were pro
minent figures in the recent peace 
talk in Germany.

Note to Belligerents 
London, Aug. 14.—“There has 

been great diplomatic activity re
cently at the papal secretariat, num
erous diplomatics having long inter
views with Cardinal Gasparri (papal 
Secretary of state), “the Rome cor
respondent of the Exchange Tele
graph Company cables. VI am able

Rome, Aug. 14.—Peace proposals made by Pope Benedict have been delivered to all the belligerent governments, to announce thkt the Holy See had 
The Pope suggests restoration of Belgium, Serbia and Roumanie and peaceful solution of the problems of Al- addressed a note to belligerents and 

sace-Lorraine, Trent, Triest and Poland, according to reports received from Vatican sources. It is expected the neutrals. The note makes a new anti 
proposals will be published today by 'the Vatican. formal appeal for peace. It invites

the belligerents to state their con
ditions in concrete terms so as to 
facilitate a preliminary understand
ing.”

George;
>RNE STREET, 
’hone 1288. Forty Six Officers and Men 

Of Crew Saved After 
Sinking

French Statement.
Paris, Aug. 14—The German lin- 

Rheims were penetrated inno one here would 
t was recalled how-i T6= es near

two places last night by French re- 
connoitfering forces, the war office 

German raids In thePOPE FORMULATES 
A PEACE PROPOSAL

announces. 
Champagne failed.

- With the Sammies
Training Camp 1* 

France, Aug. 13.—Not until the re
cent arrival in camp of certain Am
erican newspapers did the soldiers 
of the United States expeditionary 
forces become aware that efforts 
were being made in certain quarters 
to fix upon them the name of “Sam
my.’*

That name is never heard on this 
side. Within the past few days, the 
correspondent of the Associated 
Press has been approached by great 
numbers of the officers and men ask
ing that something be sent home 
telling the people there how the 
army really resent what they con
sider an inapt, undignified and lrrl-j 
taring name.

“Please hit the ‘Sammy’ propa
ganda as hard as you can,” said an 
officer of distinguished rank to the 
correspondent to-day. "The men and 
officers would be proud to have an 
appropriate nickname, but there is 
not one among us who thinks ‘Sam
my’ is in any way suitable, and it 
certainly Is not desired. The name 
does not in any way suit a fighting 
man. We recognize, of course, that 
it is an effort to play upop the name 
of Uncle Sam, but who would think 
of calling Uncle Sam ’Uncle Sam
my!’ It is ridiculous,” . . .

Canadian Noaea 
D BBGDLATION8 
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AUSTRIA IN 
EXULTATION By Courier Leased Wire.

I:

By Courier Leased Wire.
Zurich, Switzerland, Aug. 

Austrian newspapers are jubilant at 
the vote of the British Labor confer
ence to send delegates, to the Stock
holm conference and the resignation 
of Arthur Henderson from the war 
cabinet. The Reichspost and Arbeiter 
Zeitung see therein important events, 
heralding the dawn of peace.

The Reichspost says:
“Henderson wrecks Lloyd George s 

cabinet and party coalition at a 
moment when the Entente statesmen 
are making new arrangemenUJor^

13.-
cts a homesteader may 
tig quarter-section a» 
i $3.00 per acre. Duties 
hs in each of three 
\ homestead patent and 
extra. May obtain pre
soon as homestead pat
inions.
>tatning homestead pat- 
secure a pre-emption, 

ttsed homestead lu eer
ie $3.00 per acre. Must 
In each of three years, 
nd erect a house worth
es may count time of 
m labourers in Canada 
residence duties under

Lands are advertised 
, returned soldiers who 
ns and have been hun- 
, receive one day prlur- 
r entry at local Agent’s 
b-Agency). 
esented to Agent.
W. CORY,
diulster of the Interior, 
id publtcatlos of this 
•et be Hlfl fes

By Ceasier Leased Wire.
Washington, Aug 14—Reduct

ion of armaments, settlement of 
all international disputes by 
arbitration, freedom of the seas 
and no retaliatory after-the- 
war economic struggle for su
premacy, are the foundation- 
stones of Pope Benedict's peace 
proposals.
Washington, Aug. 14. — The 
State lepartment acknowledges 
that it has received unofficial 
knowledge o(_ Pope Benedict's 
peace proposals before to-day's 
news despatches were received 
here. No official cognizance 
can be taken of it until the pro
posal is conveyed officially. 
Whatever consideration is given 
to it will be after consultation 
with the allies.

At the apostolic delegation all

knowledge of the Pope’s pro
posal was disclaimed. It was 
said the papal delegate had not 
transmitted it to the United

one of the allied governffi'énts or thru 
a dignitary of- the church.

Officials were unusually Explicit 
in. saying that it could not be dis
cussed until it came officially before 
the government and Were emphatic ambassador, 
in declaring that no statement what
ever could be -represented as reflect
ing the official qiew.

If an inference might be drawn 
from the undercurrents which were, 
started in - official circles by the re
port a trained observer would ven
ture the opinion that the -proposal 
is one which would be discussed in 
good faith by the alliés, but that 
it does not meet their, war aims. It 
was indicated that a. peace proposal 
coming from the Pope—the first ad- rice agents, 
tual proposal of the kind to come Alvensleben declared that he had 
from the Vatican-—would necessar- lost a fortune of several million dol- 

•lly have to be - considered carefully lars In this country since the out- 
and délibéraity and that an answer break of the war.

“This Important document has 
been communicated to the Italian 
Government through the Spanisn 

The Osservatore Rom
ano, the official Vatican orgap will 
publish the text- to-night.”

Sthtes Government.and did not
expect to do so. The opinion 
was expressed that it would 
come through a neutral govern
ment.

Within the Entente diploma
tic circle the opinion was freely 
and promptly expressed-that the 
peace proposal was inspired by 
Germany and was an attempt to 
split the allies tn a conflicting

WEATHER BULLETIN
.Toronto, Aug.

14—-Showers have 
occurred in Ontar
io and Nova Scot
ia, also in apme
parts of Saskat-. continuation of war. 
chewan. Else- ' war policy threatens to collapse anti
where the weather lbe terrible world war is reaching an 
has been fine.

Forecasts.
Light to moder-j

ate winds, a few marks a -.Kinet
scattered, showers Lloyd George s war . man.
but mostly fair to-.was to continue the war unt„ m^ 

dday; Wednesday kind perished. ™ y , terror—Fair and mod- that the time of suffering and terror 
is approaching an end.

"a «cm. FvcrtiioT ^ 
will nevCK bae,S 
A TODAldfc CAR J 
1b &iyE A eouv 1 
TERRIER AN

SPY INTERNED.
Salt Lake City, Utah, Aug. 14— 

Alvon von ; Alvensleben, reputed 
head of a German spy system in the 
West and alleged financial agent of 
Germany in Canada, is to-day in the 
Internment camp at Fort Douglas. 
He was brought to this city yester
day in custody of Department of Jus-

end.”The Arbeier Zeitung says: •of Henderson 
of Labor from 

which

Washington, Aug. 14—The extent 
of the State department’s informa
tion does not indicate through what 
channel the proposal will he convey
ed and gives no information from 
which an inference might be drawn 
as to whether it will come through
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THE COURIER, BRAN^<^D, G4NAfiA> TUESDA^-AUQUST l^lB17,L iImWIKP 3 'UNLOAD GARS 

AND RETURN
^iiiiitiHiiiHiiiiiiiHHiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiimwiiiiiiimiiHmmHimiiiiimuiiiiwiiiiiMinuaiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiimiiiHiiniiiiMg* A CHALLENGE

* *
The Courier aggregation of 

ball tossers are convinced that 4* 
they can uphold the honor of •$« 
Brantford’s Better Paper on 4* 
the baseball diamond and 4* 
wish to extend a challenge to 4* 
any nine that can be selected 4* 
from x the Expositor establish- 4" 
ment to engage in a deadly 4* 
battle.

*
* J M- YOUNG & CO.Girl Câmpers In Fishers’ 

Glen on a -Berrying 
Excursion

GIPSIES NEAR SIMGOE f

Examination 'Results fhrom * 
Waterford ; Other Nor- 4- 

folk News

OUR ANNUAL 
AUGUST SALE* Quality FirstFuel Controller Speaks Ag

ainst Delay In Unload
ing Coal

•I-
4*

1 August “Hurry-Out” Sale
B1 ■ ■ 1 • ‘ "

Now in 
Progress14.

Montreal, Aug. 14.—No em- 
bali^o on coal coming to Canada 
has been introduced by the Le- 
htgh Valley Railroad, 
to-tnformatlon which has come to 
Howard ti. Kelly, vic^president 
of the Grand Trunk Railroad. A 

• despatch from Toronto stated 
that the embargo had been put 
on because the G, T. R. did not 
return empty cars promptly. 
The G. T. R.
characterized the despatch 
unfounded.

4-
4- -------------ALSO— ■ s

Offerings Most Unusual for | 
Wednesday Morning Selling |

"PRIVATE Hospital, operative. accordingearly and in their dreams were heard 
to say. Let thqse who care to pick 
berries, pick them, but never ag 
for us. We are on our holidays.”

Press Photographs 
Mrs. Earl Draper of Simcoe and 

Mrs. E. Nicholls of Dover have been 
visiting with
Ohio, Mrs. Draper will visit a sister 

j in Detroit on the return trip.
I Mrs. C. A. Chadwick and chil- 

Simoce Aug. 1,4th—(From Our dren ar® visiting relatives 
main i.iNK east Own Correspondent)!—While on a frlends in London and St. Thomas

am „ llmN , trlP through southwestern Charlotte- and P°lnts west-
Niswra Falls an? New "irk Catbarlnes- ville we picked up here and there Mr- Thos- Osborne was the single 

8:35 am—For Dundas, Hamilton, Ni- snatches of a trip to the farm made Simconian who attended the Irish
*8fl47 fm-Fnrd Toro'n/o M , , by a bevy Sirls now in camp at picnic at Port Stanley last week.

#30 aim!—For .Hamilton" Scrotito and G!enholm Cottage,-Fisher’s Glen, and Mr. Fred Jackson of Toronto is promptly is, in my judgment, 
intermediate stations. a popular group they are among the visiting his parents, Prof, and Mrs. emy of this country,” was the strong
et1 (^tharfhes^ia^SS^-nns.8"n ,T"ronto- temporary residents there: W. H. Jackson, and the three dur- statement made yesterday by C. A.

t>.m.—Far HSmiltbn, ’Toronto ’ Nl- Campers at “The Glen" Pick ing the son’s vacation, will visit the Magrath, fuel controller. The United 
Fails and East, Berries. Falls and other peninsular points States, he pointed out, is demanding

There came a call early last week during the week. I prompt return of ears and if there is
from a fruit farm on the far side of Miss Jean Wissler, of Salem, re- delay it may seriously interfere with
Vittoria for raspberry pickers. The turned home yesterday after a * the securing of the
owner said the fine large berries weeks’ visit ,with Dr. and Mrs. Mc-
were getting anxious to be jammed Guire.
fact of rLnii1ith.L0a th+e g,ound tor Mr.' and Mrs. Fred Brearly of
lack of willing hands to .pick them. Guelnh arrived vesterdav to visit

Port Huron A happy group of young ladies were Mr® PcL,a Fountafn Stanley St 
found batUing with the rough waves' « Lbas’ \ ou°tai°’ Stanley St.
of Lake Erie at Fisher’s Glen and Mr Geo. A. Curtis has a disting-

Detroit and “For their country’s sake” were ask- aisbed visitor in the person of His
ed to do their bit. Honor Judge W. L. Walsh, of the

“What are the conditions’” was Supreme Court of Alberta, the senior
Detroit, Port asked by one of the fair swimmers livmg member of a family, formerly

“3 cents a basket and transportation very prominent in the public life of
to and from the patch.” “All right.we Norfolk. Judge Walsh will remain

ndon and intermediate will go,” was the quick rfeply. here for some days, renewing old
At five o’clock on the following acquaintances, 

morning Glenholm cottage was like According to a resolution of coun- 
a bee hive. A hasty breakfast and cil passed at last meeting, the po- 
a more hastily prepared lunch, a lice committee should have 5 silent 
rummage for sun hats and old shoes policemen at street intersections to- 
but most important of all, no thought day.
of any protection from old Sol’s rays “Hark, Hark the Dogs Do Bark.”
°nnfn<ler neckafld arT- There has been more than the us-
and ynirteff?p-00=CndC^„Sliîtlena ual stpsy colony west of the town
ed^thri nntfd had sllmb: for the past month, and they have
Fisher’s Glen to meet the lo^which hfL®°Tle^do^nofTenrUn^anl 
was to convey these brave girls to T*ey n°t mend tin cans
the scene of action. A happier bunch vlsinnq^hnt^11811 utens,ls for 
it would have been hard to find but 7 s,?",8’ " but ar® apparently 
oh, the day was only beginning bodied men, ready at all times to lie 

When the big waggon arrived it down beside «rgent work, 
was some stunt to ascend but in good 0ne from Hamilton had rented 
time they were all safely loaded and I b!s bouse furnished for the summer 
started on their patriotic mission, months, and was simply rusticating, 
to save those berries from being bur- He left for Paris on Saturday home- 
led in the sand of good old Norfolk ward bound. With a long string of 
county. nags, trading seems to be the only

With thoughtfulness for the hor- occupation indulged in. 
ses they trudged the many hills. Ow- Waterford Examination Results 
ing to the waste of time in assisting C. W. Anderson, N. S. Birdsell 
the fat lady to ascend and descend and R. B. Irwin passed the junior 
she was-allowed*T6 "Mae. matriculation

Wejogged along to the tune of, Anderson under the farm work re- 
"7it ^WaT -«fmarThi’ -tm-; ghlatlrm: - ’At-the-ttormat-efltraace
Get up Napoleon it looks like rain,” examination, N. S. Birdsall took hon-

fit sZXTZZ *,!? <5,“IS -« s«"’= - «“
“ - »• «• 
to know what was the matter with oLlcHolIrtqv 
disgusted” look on" a "«"nek "T*
when they were taken for ducks^ne on°SaUirdavanniehtrand*1”! ft ” d°°rS 
[y roIfadtheeVronseesXCmll?he ^ closed wHhUe exception ôf a couple

EFFECT,VE^NUARV 14TH, 191, thSlfoB. “rf“T™ ^ ^ ***
7.36 a.m. except Sunday.—For Hamilton After a four mile drive the natch j' ., ,, ...and intermediate points, Welland, Nl- waa reached without 77t l "1®, " “Murdoch’s" whole front was open

agara Falls, Buffalo and New York. reacneu wrttiout any mishap, the all day lon„ wlth
2.47 p.mi—For Hamilton and Intermedl- Party being cheered all the way by wnrlT B

&V»io.T~’ Peterbor°’ W1""ipe« theTh8eyee^re0ns!tn0Ltn!ierwt!ehrh wheeis of every factory and
9.47 a id., excepf‘su”iy-For Water- kets and all gladly started to work" Mil'ina^Co tioo^Vdl °f Thl N°rf0lk
Md,Ste«e P°1Uts’ St' Thomas’ tooIthTandSl°arif0inSetry'etheh,Un n0t «onal %la°nt Tas* ‘to^keep VakTng

4.86 p.m. Daily—For Waterford and in- t0° hot- and a fine breeze .blowing, fl0Ur. In fact so imnerative Is the de-
?nrdm»n?r8' St' Thoma5' ChkaBO wen UnTheyn0soughetV!h^d P^Cd ™aad that a few wicks ago Men the

neorhw ted » shadev °la «larger begged for an extension of
nearby tree— and after much dis- two days for a shipment, he got the
cussion decided it was hickory— curt reply. “The boat sails on Aug-
under which to eat their lunch. net---- . That flour must be in the

There were «sandwiches of every hold. Its up to your loyalty to get 
kind, as well as jam ones. Pickles, It there. And the mill ran on Sun- 
cakes, hard boiled eggs and an or-< day to make flour for the boys over- 
ange. This time the fair necks and seas though the neighbors thought
arms began to take on a shade of the firm had lost count of a day dur-
old rose. One young lady borrowed ing the week, 
a belt to protect her neck and an Tradesmen were not to be 
other had the offer of an apron, yesterday even on the walls of the 
The hour soon passed away, and the new school which are now midway 

8.00 girls, with a brave attempt at a UP the first storey—and this al- 
smile, set to work again, but «n a though the jbb was to be complete 
short time one had shown the -white on August 1st, We heard that the j( 
feather, and to the shade of the hick^ *s beId up tor want of lime,
ory, she fled, to be followed soon af- , Thefe was a considerable egress 
terwarijs by several others, and by 3 y0™ town by rail. Light showers 
o’clock the friendly tree sheltered ?ur ng \be ™°ruing prevented some 

Jail except 5 or 6 of the party. In 5? h?6 c°uutry to work,
passing one could hear, “It will be a îî«d Tn ?”b?!vB°lf Htnks

jlong day before I pick any more ber-^ms pastlmes on the eastern
I ries,” "When are they going to take 1 
jus home?” “I wonder when we will 
get our money?” “I won’t pick ber
ries at home. I wonder what mother

em
ergency and maternity; qualified 

nurses when required. Mrs I 
Mclnally, 90 Kent St., Simcoe,,bnt! 
Phone 265.

^/vwvwvwwwwwNsr

’Write Simcoe Agency Box 311 
or 'phone 356-3 all matters re
garding delivery or subscrip
tions; News items or 
tisements.

am

ill
CONDENSED TIME 

TABLE

; Grand Trunk Railway

adver- relatives at Akron

Fashionable Summer Silks Reducedvice-president
andf as

Black Dress Tafetta, of excellent qual
ity, soft and lustrous, 36 in. wide, reg. 
ular $2.00 yard, Wednes
day -----«........................
One piece only, 64 in. wide, navy Suit
ing Serge, all pure wool and fast dye, 
regular value $2.00 yard,
Wednesday ..................
33 in. natural and colored shantung 
Silk, suitable for smocks and PA . 
dress, actual value 85c, Sale ..

Japanese White Wash Satin, 36 in. 
wide, much used for blouses, summer 
appaeel and under-garments, regular 
value $1.65 yard, on sale d*"| OK 
Wednesday ....................... «Dl.iûD
36 in. White Suiting and Skirting Cord, 
washable, actual value 90c 
Wednesday ......................
White Habitua Skirting Silk, washable, 
36 in. wide, beautiful finish, fine even 
weave, regular value $2.25 
Wednesday......................

Ottawa, Aug. 14.—"Any person 
whq fails to unload a coal $L39car

an en-

1.53
agara 

4.05 
agara 

6.00 
agara

837 p.jn.-^For Hamilton, Toronto and

p.m.—rFor Hamilton, Toronto, Nl- 
Falls and East.

M.-esr1™- ”• 75c$1.50necessary supply 
from across the line. Delay means 
coal shortage for munition plants.

The matter of delay in unloading 
has been so serious that Mr. Magrath 
Has taken up the matter with Sir 
Henry Drayton, chairman of the Do
minion Railway Commission. Sir 
Henry at once showed his willingness
to co-operate and a drastic order has ___
been passed by the board to 'compel ! — 
rapid unloading and return of cars, as

The order increases the demurrage sa m
on coal cars. Importers now will have E= t 1- W r» wri M
two free ila^s for delivery. The third X.JJL VMl » 111K9
day there will be demurrage of $1 ^a __ __ m
per car. This increases by a dollar = If* ll/o ia 
per day per car until the demurrage ss Ua 1IUC W CCU
is $5 per day. Afterwards there will 
be demurrage of $5 a car per day. s= Children’s Middy Blouses in tan, copen,
strongest ^o^sibfe ^manner 8 that ‘ U 1 khaki and white, sizes 4 to 16 yrs,

Canada is to continue to secure Am- ss regularly 85c to $1.00, Wednesday 
erican coal, there must be prompt- ss
ness in unloading and returning cars. — Children’s Middy Skirts in white, tan, 
The American authorities absolutely ss .
insist on this. Recently the United is CO pen, khaki, also stripes, Sizes 4 AA ~ 
States increased their demurrage = 12 yrs reg. $1.00, Wednesday .. VÏ7U 
charges, but the Canadian demurrage ^5 
is now stiffer. ss

“Co-operation is needed If we are ss
to get in the necessary supply,” said ss plain or fancy yoke, actual value 
Mr. Magrath. “Rapid unloading is =5 nr ... , , „ -
absolutely necessary, as there is just 25c, Wednesday, 2 for
as great à car and coal shortage’in SS „ ,, T. . , . ,
the United states as in Canada Any j§= Children’s Cotton Vests, short and no 
delay in returning' equipment is only ss 
assisting the enemy/'

t WEST 

Departure
3:46 a m.—For v Detroit, 

and Chicago.
Y wt0.02 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron aqd Chicago.
9.20 a.m.—For London,

Intermediate stations.
3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit,

Huron and Intermediate stations.
6.52 p.m.—Fq*#*«Jtondou,

Huron and Chicago.
7.32 p.m.—Foi^Lp 

. Huron and Chi^ÇoT 
8.25 p.m.—For Loe 

-■> stations. ■

MAIN $1.75
Remnants of Silks, J to 3 1-2 yards 

Wednesday $1.00 yardPort

ndon, Detroit Port

Of Rare Importance 
, WednesdayBUFFALO AND OODERICH LINE 

Bast.
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buf- 

ralo and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford' 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 

\ and intermediate stations.
Leave Bflntfor^ l|.10 a.m.—For God- 

. «rich and iptermediate stations.
Leave ^Brantford—W. 15 p.m.—~ 

reieh and intermediate stations.

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 
Leave Brantford 6.35 a.m.—For Galt,

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north. 
Leave Brantford S.55 a.m.—For Galt,

and Gneiph.
Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt,

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.

BRANTFORD TILLSONBURG LINE
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Till-

sonbnrg, Pott Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m.—For Tlll- 

sonburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
From South—Arrive Brantford 3.45 a.m. : 

6.00 p.m.

Silk Middy Ties, 3-corner style, in club
stripes, all shades, actual value
50c, Wednesday, each............... ~tUC
Ladies Niagara Maid Silk Gloves, double 
tips, two domes, black and white, white 
andblack points, all sizes 
75c and per pair,.........
Good Quality Lisle Gloves, two dome fas
teners, all sizes in white only, to 
clear, at pair..............................
Ladies Silk Boot Hose, good quality, 
double heel and toe, wide garter top, all 
sizes, in white and black, price 
per pair.....................................
Hair Nets, in fine mesh, with or without 
elastic, also real Herman Hair Net, in cap 
style, all shades, each 5c 
and...............................

For God-

$1.00pro-
able-

Ladies Cotton Vests, short or no sleeves,
59c35c

35csleeves, all sizes, actual prices OK*» 
jH 15c and 18c, Wednesday, 2 for ..G. T. R. ARRIVALS 

Main Line
From West—Arrive Brantford 2.01 a.m.; 

A35 a.m.; 6.4< a.m.; 9.30 a.m.; 10.29 a.m.; 
1.57 p.m.: 3.50 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 8.37 p.m. 

From East—Arrive Brantford 3.46 a.m.;• îi-ssr.-Hîfp^'3^pm' ** pmv
Buffalo and Goderich

From West—Arrive Brantford 10.00 a.m. ; 
5.42 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford 9.53 a.m.; 
8.05 p.m.

■SEE Ladies Fine Nainsook Combinations, en-
velope style, all sizes, regular 
$1.25, $1.50, Wednesday

AN INQUIRY
IS OPENED 1

complete, and Alice 98c ..... 10cv. __

1 Remarkable Reductions m Ladies = 
and Misses Ready-to-Wear

Official Investigation Into 
A Sad Trolley Disaster

Nineteen Lost Their Lives__
And Nearly Forty Were = 

Injured

W. G. AND B. 
Fiem North—Arrivei Brantford — 9.05 

a.m.; 12.40 p.m. ; 4.50 p.m.; 8.40 p.m.

Simcoe,
T. H. & B. Railway them

Ladies and Misses Wash Skirts in Bedford Cord, Blue Beach, white repp -| PA 
__ and jean, made in sport style, usual value $2.00, Wednesday...................... «pJLeOU

ByNe7Havered; Aug. 14-in- M Wa»h Skirts, in stripes and crash Norfolk style, these
quiry into the.collision of trolley = come in blue and green, brown, Wednesday morning...............................................
cars..on the Shore Line Electric Rail- == Marquesette, white and colored Voiles, many styles to choose from, this
daa7Tn which* nineteen* pertonJlost = season’s styles, to clear Wednesday morning ............................................f..
their lives and nearly two score of * Flowered Muslin Kimonas, very neatly made pink, blue and mauve
passengers were hurt, was opened ; pire style and gathered, regular value $1.75 Wednesday.....................
state’s attorney’s office and the public Ladies Wash Dresses in Muslin, lawn and Voiles, neat styles
utilities commission were represent- Wednesday...............................................................................................
will’ be pro“racteXdPe.CtThetpasshenag”rs8 i Z'adtes Wash Dresses in Chambray, Gingham, repp and muslin, sport PA
most of whom are ih hospitals, the’ styles, large collars, clearing Wednesday morning ...................................
survivorsthe crews of the two , el . , . ' ...... » . T , .
cars, officers ,.of the company and a Wash Skirts m White Repp and Jean, to clear .....................................
few persons "who might have been 
near the eceqe of; the wreck are ex
pected to be questioned .

Late last night eleyen of the sev- 
enteeu bodies which Had been taken 
in charge by Branford undertakers 

ave. been idgBtided and removed.
Early to-day, the body of Mrs. Wil
liam Hofer, of Guilford, 
nized, and as many persons were ar
riving at Branford from the shore 
towns east of there, touched by the 
Shore Line rbad, it was expected that 
within a few Sours all bodies will 
have been claimed.

"Seventeen persons were killed out-

carpenters at

$3.00
$5.00
$1.00, em

Brantford Municipal Ry. $1.25For Paris—Five 
hour. minutes after the

Brantford and Hamilton 
Electric -Railway .. 98c

seen
: FSr

p.m. ; 5.00 p.fn. ; 6.00 p.m. ; 7.00 p.m. ;
£i*5o" Bm°f T!<,t " 10’°® p m ’ 1100 1 

Arrlve’'Brantfor<i—7.40 a.m.; 8.40 a.m.;
9.40 a.m.; K).4Sra.m. ; J1.40 am.; 12.40 p.m ;
1.40 p.m.; 2.40 p.m.; 3.40 p.m.; 4.40 p.m ;
5.40 p.m.; 6.40 p.m.: 7t40 pan.; 8.40 p.m.;
9.40 p.m.; 10.40 p.m.; 11.40 p.m. ; 12.40

4.00
p.m.;

was recog-

L. RAILWAY White Cotton, 8 yds. for $ 1 .OOEffectlvç_July 1, 1917.
SOUTH BOUND

K'tmr
-Hee’lr RIO 10.10 12.10 2.10 4.10 6.10 8.10
Prt’on 8.35 10.30 12.35 2.35 4.35 6.35 8.35
Gilt 7.00 -8.55 10.55 12.55 2.55 4.56 6.55 9.10
G M’ 7.16 9.12 11.12 1.12 3.12 6.12 7.12 8.27
P’ris 7.28 9.25 11.25 1.25 3.25 5.25 7.25 9.40
Brant’d

Ar. 7.42 9.42 11.42 1.42 3.42 5.42 7.42 
Leave 7.50 9.45 11.45 1.45 3.465.45 7.4510.10 
Mt. P. 8.02 9.58 1158 1.58 3.58 5.58 7.58 10.22 
Qkqd 8D610.4H 12.04 2.04 4.05 6.04 8.04 10.28 
Wjra 8 2110.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 6.18 8.18 10.42 
Si’6qe 8.34 10.31 12.31 2.314.3163183110.05 Pt. D.

5 Pieces Only, about 250 yards, of fine White Cotton, 36 in. wide, nice even AA 
thread, reg. 18c quality, Sale price Wednesday morning, 8 yards for.......  «^XeVV

•Trolley Off Schedule.
The traffic over the electric road 

again demonstrated its ability to 
smash the time-table advertised by 
the company. The rule now is to go 
to the depot and wait for a car. But 
there is an apple tree on onè of Dr. 
Bald’s farms that has the electric 
road beaten fifty ways. Men assem
bled to assist at threshing wheat 
were surprised to find an apple tree 
in full bloom as if in May. It did not 
blossom in. the spring. Opinion pre
vails here that the fruit will not 
ripen and that the trolley .here can
not give a two hour serivee during 
the summer without a transfer car 
working at either the south of north 
end of the line.

Several members of the Local 
Orange Lodge were at Jarvis on Sun
day evening to héar an address on 
the situation In Quebec, by the pas
tor at the Presbyterian church there. 
There was an overflow turn out.

will say when she knows I’m pick
ing here?” “I wish I had an ice 
cream coné!” "I hope supper is 
ready when we get home” This is 
only an incidental of the groans of 
the days following, and the raid on 
face powder and vanishing creams 
almost exhausted the village supply.

At last the paten was finished, by 
the few faithful ones, and they start
ed on their homewgrd journey, a 
quieter and sadder party than started

____  out*fn the morning, but still able,
m7 st. 6.48 < 9.50 10.59 2.59 4.15 4.59 6.59 8.59 I led by the warbler, “Get up Napoleon,

•fgs ÏSffiSîiSig'iSISHi u was tnadp andQirtftnd 7.26 10.3211.40 3.40 5.oo 5.40 7w40 9.40 A* Vittoria a stop was made and 
BrnaUd 7,82 10-88 11*4® 346 6 06 5 40 7.46

Colored Voiles 19c yd. Special Sale of Remnants
*

i
10 Pieces of Fancy Colored Voiles in
stripe and floral patterns, Sale
price, yard................................. jLïzC

Special Sale of Remnants, of Cotton, 
Table Linen Towellings, Wash materials 
of all ^inds, etc., all at very special prices.

bid
9.57

M St. 8.40 10.44 12.44 2.44 4.44 6.44 8.44 11.06 
PI. D. 8.5010.50 12.00 2.50 4.50 6.50 8.60 11.10

NORTH BOUND J. M. YOUNG (El COSr-
Pt. D

III
all were refreshed by an ice cream 
cone. The driver handed one <?f the 
ladies the daily paper to nave a look 
at, the i)ead lines and when she got 
home she found it tightly clasped In 
her hand, and wondered what she was 
carrying. While passing a field* 
wh*re *tWo bacXehbrs were loading 
hay our warbler, sang “Put your arms 
around me honey, hold me tight,” 
etc., etc.',

The last l^p of the Journey was 
made on foot, just to ‘get an appeti
te. Lake Erie welcomed the tired 
and-dusty bunch—and has been very 
mqtiy ever since—into her cool 
wami>and they sought- their pillows

9.46
He said he had been working hard Deaf and dumb for thirty-five 

He rested his head years and for Jthe past fifteen months 
an initiate at1 a lunatic asvlum in 
New York, J. Getyclowitz suddenly 
had the powers both of speech and 
hearing restored. He was readin : 
in the asylum, when an • inmate 
screeched. He heard it. and imme
diately afterwards found he could 
read aloud. He is 40 years of age-

right in the crash of the two trolleys 
Leonard S. Hotchkiss died last mid
night at the hospital and this morn
ing Ernest A. Kolin, 23, of Clinton, 
süccumbed. Motorman Wesley Ne
gus, of Saybrook, and Conductor Wil
liam J. Tryon, of Ivoryton, crew of 
the extra westbround trolley, which 
left a turnout and was proceeding on 
the running time of the jear from 
New Haven, were under puard at a 
hotel at Branford during the, night, 
and they came to the county court 
building here for the hearing to-day.

The cause of the accident appar
ently has been determined on state
ments made by Negus, both to per
sons at the wreck, and to the corner. 
He said that he left Guilford on time 
and that upon reaching the switch at 

Branford, he went into it for

fîjflllllii atamdoneyes .and was tired.
on the controller box and awakened 
to find himself on the ground. The 
car had rounded a curve a short dis
tance beyond the turnout crashing 
into the car. from New Haven on a 
short stretch of straightaway track. 
Negus says he had been working tat 
sixteen hours without a rest and he 
is said to have reiterated this when 
questioned by the coroner. He is said 
to have claimed that the company 
was short of men and that as he 
needed the extra money, having been 
ill fecently, he had taken on. the 
extra run. i

Harry Morris, motorman of the car 
from New Haven, was killed, Arthur 
S. Jones of Westbrook, his condqctor, 
was not badly hurt. He was suffer- 

a few minutes and then proceeded. | ing £rom s(,0ck and bruises to-day.

Don’t trample . on your eyesight. 
Use it carefully—preserve it.^ It is 
the most precious of your posses
sions. If. impaired at tallc let ns ex
amine your eyes. We will tell you 
just the land of Glasses to

g*» |^12 0a 535 6 32 !:i III 11.35

K’ner . 10.03
German subjects are spreading 

propaganda throughout Mexico that 
the United States is in the throes of 
a revolution and «that how is the 
time for Mexico to declare war.

Ernest P. Goodertch, director of 
the State Military Census and Inven
tory for New York city, has repott
ed th£t the number of men and wo
men registered in the city was 3,277-

Brimo Grutizig, aged 21, a Social
ist, and a poultry farmer of West- 
field, N.J., has decided to make a 
test of the constitutionality of the 
Selective Draft Ac^,.according to the 

-JPeçplérs Council.

1.55 5.55 
2.03 6.03 7,55 9.55 

8.03 10.03
o Sunday service on G. P. H.

• MPI—W—— wear 
without danger of spoiling your vi
sion. We ‘will provide them for 
you quickly, accurately, economi
cally. We are experts in the busi
ness for years.

Wcod^Tkosphodtiw.
TOM eyatem.niakTO.mew Blood 
old Veins, G11 res AVreou*

for|6. One willpleam, eixwill cure, ^oid by all 
’drafghta or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of

CASTOR IA
Dr. S.J. HARVEY For Infants and Children

In Use For Over SOYears
1. ■Mtétâl end Brain

Loss of Appetite is commonly graded; 
one dish after another la set aside. It is ; 
one of the first indications that the system 
is running down, and there Is nothing else
be T'il illr to nits' Hol'd 8 13arsaParllla—tae

MMhlWtnrtng^bptlfciad. ^ Phone 1476

Closed Wednesday 
and September.

Always bears
the■ Saturday evenings. 

1 afternoons August j North Kgnature of

iun- uajHMgRp.»& & s c*> i

x *>

Ladies Sunshades Women who “Knit” will be de
lighted to know a place where 
they can procure very best yarn 
at $1.85 lb., shades grey, khaki, 
black and white.

Ladies Fancy Sunshades in black 
and white and floral designs, usual 
price $3.50 to $1.00, clearing Wed
nesday morning, ...---- Half Price

LYRIC Theatre, Simcoe
Wednesday and 

Thursday
Daniel Frohman Presents
Marguerite Clark in 
‘The Valentine Girl”
-With “Mutual Weekly” and 
Geo. Ovey Comedy.

GERMAN
(By H. Wakefield)

If a traveller were journe 
day over those parts of 
which the Germans were f 
evacuate in the early spvind 

he would notice, besideyear.
most total destruction and d< 
of every building, that the 
idde had a curious and desi 
pect. He would look more cU 
he would find something had 
ed to the trees. Most of I 
would see, had been hack! 
ruthlessly and were lying | 
the ground, 
and slashed about as if by 
giant. He would find hardi 
which had not been sa va gel;

Here and there also h 
see title groups of men, ml 
uniform, tending the trees a 
were wounded men. Some w< 
carefully and tenderly b; 
these were the slightly woun 
casionally lie would discover 
puttee wrapped round a bad 
Pd tittle apple or cherry t 
others, again, the wranping j 
the ordinary hospital bandag 
he would find, required to] 
ated on by a skilful and | 
hand.
nlngly treated with graftinj 
and then bound up.

However unpractised an i 
• a traveller had. he would rel 

terrible tragedy had devast 
region; that the poor peo 
lived there, had loved the! 
and depended greatly on the 
and now all those trees 8 
destroyed or maimed. Then, 
he would remember readinj 
paper that the Germans Wi 
gesting that all the nations 
should forgive and forget at 
peace, but that no reparatioi 
be demanded for anything I 
been destroyed. The travelh 
understand why they suggeg 
for they have given a new 
to the world. When, in iu 
man wishes to express a s< 
utter destruction and desoli 
will say, “It was just as if t 
mans had passed by."

The Germans slashed and 
these trees, because they we 
ally and bitterly savage at 1 
that they, who called themsel 
vincible," should have to ret

“We will leave nothing bu 
ert behind us,” they said, 1 
show these Frenchmen that 
do make us retreat and give \ 
soil, they must expect to see il 
laid waste. If they make us 
again, we will destroy their 
and kill their trees, so thl 
shall weep and not rejoice 
have gone; thus they will los 
and make peace.”

The Germans do not thl 
other men do. Therefore thi 
surprised to find that, whi 
world read about these ti

Others had

ed.

Their wounds would

a

trees, a cry of diigust and < 
went up. So, when they fo> 
all the world despised them
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A GOOD PICKERj
When it comes to picking J 

players, developing them an 
disposing of them to the mal 
lies, Jack Dunn, of the Baltii 
ternationals, is just king.

His recent sale of Turney 
former National, to the Chica 
for $15,000 is the highest 
has ever received lor a playei 
there was his sale yesterday 
ster, Thormahlen and Lama 
New York Americans for $2 

In the twelve years that 
has managed the teams of Pr 
and Baltimore $150,000 hi 
turned over to him in cash d 
ers tor the twenty-three pla 
has sent to the big show.

He has made many recol 
hut the case of George Two! 
probably the most noteworth 
from the high school team q 
town outside of Boston, Two! 
ported to Dunn about six yd 
He was a shortstop, and a 
bad a one as could be found. I 

Dunn, however, saw a chi 
-his being developed, and kep 
round. Later in the season] 
three times to farm Twoml 
cacti time he was returned. 1 
year Dunn succeeded in getti 
mbly a job in a small leagud 
made good A third year foj 
in the New York State Leagl 
the fourth he was the star M
more.

Wheat the Feds invaded B 
Dunn sold Twombly to Ciueii 
$5,000. Tile Reds didn’t li 
and they gave him back io B 
with the understanding thl 
could have him il lie would 
to the contract. Twombly It 
el in Redland. Back with ti 
Twombly hit well over .300,.] 
winter Dunn sold 
Boston Braves were the pu 
tills time, ami ^2.500 was the 
they gave up. Now Twotliblj 
In the International with Pro

Here arc some ot the play 
Oriole leader has sold in the 

Ira Thomas, $3.000

him aga

years:
Morgan, $1,0U0, draft; Fret 
ell, $6,000: ’ Lefty” Russe
000; A. Russell, $4,000; Rul 
ows, $5,500; F. Maisel, $12 
Schmidt, $300; C. Derrick, i 
George Twombly, $5,000; ^ 
an, $7,000; Balte 
Ernie Shore, $12,000; 
forth, $3,000; Birdie Cree, 
Bert Daniles. $4,000;
$1,000, draft; Wilbur Goode, 
draft; Bill Kopf, $4 000; Tun 
ber, $15,000. and George T 
$2,500.

The Longboat 
Into notoriety again. This t 
has, according to reports, jo 
United States transport serv 
any rate his baby face lias a 
in many American dailies Ih 
announcing the ifact and gi*

Ruth.
Dav

Mor

faker lias
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FOR IMMEDIATE 
SALE

House No. 175 Drummond 
Street and extra lot.' For s$le at | 

i a bargain.
1 • This is a snap. Two. storey red ;
’ ; brick house, containing parlor, '• : 
; ; dining room, kitchen and three j | 
; j, bedrooms, gas for cooking, side i ; 
! \1verandah. That very fine home j | 
J i on the corner of Clarence and \ ; 
| : Grey streets. For terms and j ! 
! ! particulars apply to

I■THF WONDERFUL WWW
!S. G. Read & Son, LimitedMARKETS i i

As Exclusivè BrokersHave Been Instructed to Sell
they had done, they pretended that 
it had been necessary for military 
reasons. They did not say very 
much, because they could not des
cribe what these military reasons 
were. Most of these trees were small; 
many were young and only just be
ginning to bear fruit, and the Ger
mans could not think of any military 
reason for destroying them. It was 
not as though they were great forest 
trees which might serve for military 
observation.

Most men love trees. They are 
beautiful. Some bear fruits, others 
by their shade show their friendli
ness to men. Who has not felt when 
travelling in hot parched lands, that 
the trees are his friends? They can 
be seen from afar off, beckoning to 
the wanderer to come and rest and 
refresh himself beneath them. They 
are. as it were, the inns of lonely sun 
stricken lands, where men meet and 
rest and talk before going on their 
way again. They protect the herds 
from the noon-day sun. So no one 
but a German would willingly hurt a 
tree and that was. perhaps why some 
British soldiers took off their puttees 
and hound up the wounded trees 
they passed on their march.

It is said that a few a very few* 
Germans were unwilling to obey 
their orders to kill trees. Ofte» they 

that, while they had not time to 
do really useful things, and had to 
leave valuable material of war be
hind to the enemy, yet their leaders 
always insisted that they must find 
time to hack and mangle the trees. 
They understood then that it was 
done tor revenge and perhaps, be
cause they had trees of their own at 
home, they were so-ry for what they 
had to do.

Sometimes people ask what this 
war is being fought for. Well, it is 
being fought mainly to show the 
Germans that the organized brutal
ity which they so admire and call 
War, ruins and does not benefit those 
who plan it, and begin it. It is being 
fought to allow those Germans, who 
hate it and cannot find it in their 
hearts to admire cruelty, whether to 
men or even trees, to make 

heard

(By H. Wakefield)
If a traveller were journeying to

ri a v over those 
which the Germans were forced to 
,.vacuate in the early spring of this 

lie would notice, besides the al- 
lotal destruction and defilement

VKGETABJiü*
Cucumbefs .........................0.05 to 0.1Q
Vegetable Marrow. . .0.10 to 0.15 
Tomatoes per 16 
Radishes, bunch .. ... 6c, 3 for 1U3 

.... 3 for 10c 
.... 3 for 10c 

Beans, quart ..... ...0.15 to 0.26 
Potatoes, /large basket 0.50 to 0.50 
Potatoes, small basket 0.35 to 0.35 
Potatoes, new, basket. .0.60 to 1.00
Beets, 6 for........................0.00 to 0.25
Carrots, 6 for.................. 0.00 to 0.25
Peas, green, shelled, per

quart..................
Peas, peck, .....
Celery.........................
Turnips, basket ..
Horseradish, bottle 
Cabbage, each ...
Cabbage, do*. — —
Onions, pk..........-. .
Onions, bunch.................. 0.05 to 0.05

FRUITS.

A Very Fine Darlingparts of France
Thousands Owe Health And 
Strength To "Fruit-a-tives”

0.10 to 0.25

Street ResidenceRhubarb.....................
Lettuce, bunch

\ t-:l r.
most ___
,,1 every building, thal the country- 

1,1,. had a curious and desolate as- 
peet. He would look more closely and 

would find something had happen- 
, ri to the trees. Most of them, he 
would see, had been hacked down 
ruthlessly and were lying dead on 
the ground. 
an,l slashed about as if by a crazy 

He would find hardly a tree,

“FRUIT-A-TIVES”, the marvellous 
medicine made from fruit juices — has 
relieved more cases of Stomach, Liver, 
Blood, Kidney and Skin Troubles than 
any other medicine. In severe cases 
of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Pain in the Back, Impure Blood, Neu
ralgia, Chronic Headaches, Chronic 
Constipation and Indigestion, “Fruit- 
a-tives” *as given unusually effective 
results. By its cleansing, healing 
powers on the eliminating organs, 
“Fruit-a-tives” tones up and invigor
ates the whole system.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

described as follows : Large 2 storey white brick, con
taining drawing room ; sitting room ; very fine library ; 
dining room ; kitchen ; 4 bedrooms ; 3-piece bath ; sewing 
roojn; large cellar; all modem appliances ; large-veran
dah. Very centrally located, within two minutes’ walk 
of business section. Price $9000. This beautiful resi
dence is offered for immediate sale on liberal terms and 
possession will be given at an early date.

We have also a large number of other fine houses in 
Brantford, also splendid farms, garden properties and 
vacant lots. For further particulars see

!

S. P. PITCHER & SON !:lie
i43 Market St

\ REAL ESTATE BROKER 
Auctioneers and Issuers of

; ;

Others had been cut ___ 0.20 to 0.20
0.40 to0.40 

...0.06 to 0.08 

... .0.30 to 0.30 

...0.10 to 0.16 

. . .0.05 to 0.15 

...2.00 to 2.00 
-.0.76 to 0.80

;
! Marriage Licenses 'Want.

which had not been savagely attack- 
Here and there also he would 

title groups of men, mostly in 
uniform, tending the trees as if they 

minded men. Some were being 
tenderly bandaged.

<(].

Cook’s Cotton Boot Compound

*? greea of strength-—No. 1, $1; 
No. 2, S3; No. 3, 85 per box. 
Bold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Addre 
THE COOK MEDICI ME CO* 
1010BT0.0WT. (Ftrmrlf Water.)

carefully and 
,hese were the slightly wounded: oc- 
(arimially he would discover a khaki 

wrapped round a badly slash- Cherries box ....
Cherries, basket 
Strawberries . . .
Red Currants, box .......................12%
Black Curants, box ..0.15 to 0.18 
Black Raspberries, box 0.20 to 0.20 
Red Raspberries, box .0.20 to 0.20 
Gooseberries, box .. . .0.12 to 0.13 

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter, dairy, per lb ..0.42 to 0.43 
Butter, creamery 
Eggs ..................

____2 for 0.25
. 0.75 tp 1.0» 
. .0.25 to 0.25

■a :y.l little apple or cherry tree, on 
„< hers, again, the wrapping would he 
the ordinary hospital bandage. Some, 
h, would find, required to be oper- 

on by a skilful and practised 
Their wounds would be cun-

-V

S. G. Read & SonDATES OF FALL FAIRS
. . Oct. 6 

Oct. 9, 10
Alisa Craig 
Alvinston .hand.

Hinalv treated with grafting cement 
ud then bound up.

However unpractised an eye such 
n traveller had. he would realize that 
r, terrible tragedy had devastated this 
region ; (hat the poor people who 
lived there, had loved their trees 
anil depended greatly on their fruits, 
and now all those trees had been 
destroyed or maimed. Then, perhaps, 
lie would remember reading in the 
paper that the Germans were sug
gesting that all the nations at war 
should forgive and forget and make 
peace, but that no reparation should 
he demanded for anything that had 
lieen destroyed. The traveller would 
understand why they suggested this, 
fur they have given a new proverb 
to the world. When, in future, a 
man wishes to express a sense of 
litter destruction and desolation he

I.T.IIE0WS:Amherstburg.........................Oct. 1, 2
. . . Sept. 18, 19 

. .Sept. 18, 19 
. .Sept. 21, 22
.......... Oct. 4, 5
. . . .Oct. 2, 3

Automatic 66Bell phone 75. 129 Colbome St. aAtwood ... . 
Ancaster . . . 
Beamsville . . 
Blenheim . . .

0.41 to 0.44 
0.45 to 0.46saw

:: TheMISCELLANEOUS
Old hay .....................$12.00 to $14.00
New Hay.................... $9.00 to $11.00

MEATS.
Bacon, aide.......................0.34 to 0.88
Bacon, back ....
Beef, per lb ....
Beet, hinds...........
Chickens, lb.
Ducks ...........

<MoverBlyth ... .
Bothwell’s Corners . . . Sept. 20, 21
Bowmanville.................... Sept. 18, 19

..Sept. 21, 22 
. . . . Oct. 1, 2

a :
'FOR S ::...0.36 to 0.40 

. ...6.18 to 6.24
____0.14 to 0.18

,.0.16 to 0.17 
.0.80 to 1.00

Brampton .. .
Brigden.............
Brighton . . . . 
Brussels . . . .
Barrie.............
Brockville . . .

Carting, Teaming \ J 
Storage

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

TAXI CABS s II............ Sept. 13, 14
.................Oct. 4, 6

. ... Sept. 17, 19 
.. . .Aug. 20. 23

:StorontcTmarkets.
Toronto, Aug. 14—Receipts at 

the Union Stock Yards this morning 
were 409 cattle, 101 calves, 402 
hogs, 271 sheep.

Calves and hogs were higher, in 
other classes prices were steady .

I and Touring Cars
For City and Country*

:..............Oct. 2, 3
............ Oct. 11, 12

. . . .Aug. 24, 25 
. . . Sept. 19, 21

Burford ................
Caledonia............
Cobourg ................
Collingwood . . .
Campbellford.................. Sept. 25, 26
Cayuga ...
Charlton ...

:
'8 If Office-124 Dalhousif

"Ih Street 
Phone 866

Reddence—236 West H 
Phone 6S8

&emæsmmroS

5 |TRYwill say, "It was just as if the Ger
mans had passed by.”

The Germans slashed and killed 
these trees, because they were brut
ally and bitterly savage at the idea 
that they, who called themselves ‘‘In
vincible,” should have to retreat.

“We will leave nothing but a des
ert behind us,” they said, "just to 
show these Frenchmen that if they 
ilo make us retreat and give up their 
soil, they must expect to see it always 
laid waste. If they make us retreat 
again, we will destroy their homes 
and kill their trees, so that they 
shall weep and not rejoice when we 
have gone; thus they will lose heart 
and make peace."

The Germans do not think

..............Sept. 25, 26
. . . Sept. 26, 27

.............Sept. 20, 21
............ Sept. 18, 20
............ Sept. 18, 19

. , . .Sept. 11, 12 
. . , .Sept. 28, 29

.................... Oct. 3
____Sept. 27, 28
.......... Sept. 25, 26

...Sept. 13, 14 
.. . .Sept. 20, 21 
.. . .Sept. 14, 15
.....................Oct. 4

. . .Sept. 18, 20 
Flesherton . . . Thanksgiving Day 

. . .Sept. 26, 27 
.... Oct. 4, 6 

. . .Sept. 26, 27 
. . . .Oct. 9, 10
.......... Oct. 4. 5

. . .Oct. 3. 4 
...Sept. 257~26" 

. . Sept. 26, 28
..................Oct. 6
. . .Oct. 12, 13 
. . . .Oct. 1, 2 

, . . Sept. 26, 27 
. .Sept. 20, 21 

,. ..Oct'. 4, 6 
..Sept. 25, 2i
..........  Sept. 27
................Sept. 26
..............Oct. 3-6

their
EAST BUFFALO MARKET. 

East Bualo, Aug. 14—Cattle, re
ceipts 200; strong.

Veals—Receipts 125; steady; 5.00 
to 16.50.

Hogs—-Receipts

B HUNT & COLTERand tosovoices
change the hearts olf their coun
trymen. That lesson has 
to" he learnt and it must be brought 
home to the rulers of Germany with 
bitterness and tears before they will 
understand.

Sometime in the distant future, 
men who have never known this war 
will ask the writers of history to 
tell them simply and in a few words 
why it was that the whole world rose 
tip against the Germans 
torian, if he is wise and if he really 
understands .will write one chapter 
telling the story of the archards of 
Picardy; for with every slash they 

as dealt the little trees of France, the 
other men do. Therefore they were Germans were carving the story of 
surprised to find that, when the their shame; and the khaki puttees 
world read about these wounded Qf the British soldiers hound round 
trees, a cry of disgust and contempt those little trees will tell, better than 
went up. So, when they found that any words, why it- was that the Bri
an the world despised them for what tish came to fight for France.

Hanover . .. 
Chatham . . . 
Cliesley .. .. 
Colbome ... 
Comber ... . 
Dorchester Station
Dresden................
Drumbo...................
Dunnville................
Durham...................
Elmira....................
Embro.......................

still
155 DALHOUSIE STREET

Bell Phones—45,49. Machine—45 “We meet all Trains"5 s1,300;
Heavy and mixed, 17.90 to 18.00; 
yorkers, 17.75 to 17.90; light york- 
ers, 15.75 to 16.00; pigs, 15.50 to 
16.00; roughs, 1575 to 16.00; stags 
13.00 to 13.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 200; 
active, steady and unchanged.

strong.
g,

The his-
Essex * TORONTO CATTLE MARKET.

Toronto, Aug. 14—Export cattle 
choice 12.00 to 12.65; butcher cattle 
choice 10.50 to 11.00; medium 9.25 
to 10.75; common 7.25 to 9.00; 
Butcher cows, choice! 8.00 tti 8.40; 
medium 6.40 to 7tt0; canners 4.00 
tQ .6..0JU. bulla 5.00xto 8.75; Feed
ing steers 7.75 to?8.75; Stockers, 
choice 7.75 to 8.25; light 6.40 to 
7.50; Milkers, choice, each 40.00 to 
125.00; Springers 80.00 to 125.00;

Sheep ewes 8.50 to 9.75; 
and culls 5.00 to 7.50; lambs 10.00 
to 14.00.

Hogs, ‘fed and watered 17.50.
Calves 10.00 to 15.50.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Aug. 14-—Cattle receipts 

4,000; market, firm; beavers $8.00 
to $14.50; western steers $7.00 to 
$12.50; stockers and feeders, $5.90 
to $9.35: cows and heifers, $4.00 to 
lQOI$ O) 00‘6$ ‘S3AIB0 :SZ‘ZT$ 
hog receipts, 10,000; market, 
strong; light $15.85 to $17.45; 
mixed, $15.90 to $17.55; heavy, 
$15.88 to $17.55, a new high price 
record ; rough, $15.85 to $16.10; 
pigs $11.50 to $14.70; bulk of sales 
$16.60 to $17.35; sheep, receipts, 
10,000; market, strong; wethers, 
$7.75 to $11.15; lambs, natite $10 to 
$15.70.

Fergus ...............
Florence .. .. 
Forest ... ... 
Fore Erie ... .
Galt.....................
Georgetown . ..
Glencoe ...............
Goderich . . . . 
Gorrie...............
High gate...............
Iugersoll.............
Jarvis................... ..
Kincardine .. ..
Ktrkton................
Kingston.............
Lakeside ..............
Lambeth .............
Leamington ....
London (Western Fair) . .Sept. 7-15 

. . Sept. 27, 28 
. . .Sept. 20, 21
.......... Oct. 2, 3

..Sept. 27, 28 
....Sept. 20. 21
.....................Oct. 2
. . Sept. 27, 28 
. . .Sept. 17, 18 

. ; . .Oct. 9. 10 
. . Sept. 27. 28
................... Oct. 5
.. . Sept. 19, 20

bucksthepast history. Evidently he is 
same gent that “worked” California 
some time ago. before he was dis
covered. One thing to the faker’s 
credit is that he is a persistent.

During one of the recent games be
tween the Yankees and Indians at 
Cleveland Ray Chapman “put one 
over” on Umpire Connolly, and it 
must rank as entirely novel in base
ball. Chapman reached first on a 
pass and went to second when Speak
er bunted safely. Then he asked 
Connolly to call time, 
obliged thinking the player had been 
injured.

Chapman then ran 
base and held 
Speaker.
founded at this strange performance 
that he made no attempt to chase 
Chapman back, though the rules do 
not allow a player to hold up the 
game in this way.

After the game Connolly admitted 
that he had been the victim of an 
unfair request and said he would not 
have permitted it had he known why 
Chapman asked 'for time. It was a 
ne'w one on Bill Donovan after he 
had spent more than 20 years in the

l Sporting
Comment j; 323 Colborne Street

MACHINE! 46,90BELL
A GOOD PICKER

When it comes to picking out bail- 
players, developing them and then 
disposing of them to the major leag
ues, Jack Dunn, of the Baltimore In
ternationals, is just king.

His recent sale of Turney Barber, 
former National, to the Chicago Cubs 
for $15,000 is the highest price h3 
has ever received for a player. Then 
there was his sale yesterday of Few- 
sler, Thormahlen and Lamar to the 
New York Americans for $20,000.

in the twelve years that, Dunnie 
has managed the teams of Providence 
and Baltimore $150,000 has been 
turned over to him in cash and play
ers tor the twenty-three players he 
has sent to the big show.

He has made many record sales, 
hut. the case of George Twombly is 
probably the most noteworthy. Fresh 
from the high school team of a little 
town outside of. Boston, Twombly re
ported to Dunn about six years ago. 
He was a shortstop, and 
bad a one as could be found.

Dunn, however, saw a chance of 
his being developed, and kept him a- 
rnund. Later in the season he tried 
three times to farm Twombly, but 
eacn time lie was returned. The next 
year Dunn succeeded in getting Two- 
mbly a job in a small league, and he 
made good A third year found him 
in the New York State League, and 
the fourth he was the star for BalU-

Lucknow For Sale !I.lstowel............t..
Madoc.....................
Meaford.................
Merlin ..................
Melbourne.............
Midland..................
Mildmay...............
Milton ..................
Milverton ......
Mount Brydges .
Mount Forest ....
New Hamburg...............Sept. 13, 14
Norwich ..
Norwood .
Orangeville 
Ottawa (Central Canada) Sept. 8-17

A brick cottage and large lot 
on Grand St.1 No. 1028.*

A brick building and large lot 
oh Grand St. No. 1029.

Three vacant lots on Grand 
St. No. 1030.

Three first class residences 
on Northumberland St. No. 
1031, 1032, 1092.

A large first class lot on Al
fred St. No. 1033- -,

'A double brick muse on Al
fred St. No. 1034.

A double brick frame house 
on Pearl St. No. 1039.

A double brick house on Ar
thur Street. No. 104Q,

A double brick bouse on Ada 
Ave. No. 1071. -, -,

A double cement, 'house on 
Darling St. No. 1076.

HkD*®1’ [fcaoiwaTommy

back to first 
a conference with 

Connolly was so dumb-
Ublished 1872

capital Authorized, $5,000,000 
Capital Paid-up, - $3,000,000 
Surplus, - - - ■ - $3,500,000 I

Sept. 25, 26 
. Oct. 9, 10 
Sept. 18, 19 Uncertainty

WTO one knows what the future may 
• w bring forth. Now, while your 

_ __ health is good and your earn- 
*5Skft capacity unimpaired, is the 
Ym t™6 to accumulate a compet- 

LyU eifce. One dollar deposited in 
the Bank of Hamilton will start 

jMgKjijnH a savings account.
i Manager Brantford Branch. 

■gPPpif: O. L. LAIN G, y

MARKETS 
AT A GLANCE

Oct. 3-6Oshweken 
Onondaga 
Paisley ..

, ...........Oct. 1, 2
. .. Sept. 25, 26 
.... Sept. 18, 19 
.. . .Sept. 27, 28 
. ...Sept. 24, 25 
... Sept. 20. 21
.............Oct. 8-19

. ... Sept. 25, 26.
............... Oct. 1, 2
___  Sept. 25, 26

............ Sept. 20, 21
................Sept. 19
.................Oct. 8-10
____ Sept. 17-19

.............Sept. 17-19
.................Oct. 2, 3
.................... Oct. 2

............Oct. 2, 3
.............Oct. 2, 3

Sept. 20. 21 
,.. . .Sept. 24, 25 
. .. Sept. 18, 19 
....................  . .Oct. 2

Palmerston..........
Paris.......................
Parkhill...............
Petrolea .............
Rldgetown..........
Ripley....................
Rodney ..................
Sarnia....................
Seaforth .............
Shedden ................
Simcoe ..................
Stratford .............
Strathroy .... ,
Tara .......................
Tavistock.............
Teeswater............
Thamesville ....
Thedford
Thorndale............
Thorold...............
Tiverton...............
Toronto (C. N. E.) .Aug. 26 Sept. Ill

....................Sept. 26
____Sept. 20, 21

............... Sept. 27
..................Oct. 2, 3

.....................Oct 1-3
____Sept. 14, 15
. ...Sept. 25
.................. Oct. 1, 2
___  Sept. 25, 26
.............Sept. 24-27
...... Oct. 9, 19

.......... Sept. 19-20

.................... Oct. 4. 5
.. . Sept. 19. 20

game.

NEWS OF THE EXCHANGES 
United States Steamships Com

pany—The report for the quarter 
ending June 30th, 1917, shows net 
earnings of $1,409,090, dividends 
paid amounted to $504,898, leaving 
a surplus as of June 30th, of $904,- 
192. The company has declared the 
regular dividend of one per cent, and 
an extra of one half per cent pay
able September 1st, to stockholders 
of record August 16th.

McIntyre-—During the month of 
July the McIntyre mines milled'15,- 
863 tons of ore of an average value 
of $932 per ton. The total produc
tion amounted to $137,790.30. This, 
is the lowest production of any month 
this year.

Southern Pacific—It is understood 
that the monthly report will show a 
big increase in earnings.*

Silver—Silver continues to hold 
steady at 82 7-8 cents. This is the 
highest price silver has sold at in 
25 years, and it is only reasonable to 
believe that the silver producing 
mines will take advantage of this 
high price and make exceedingly 
large profits. Some activity may be 
expected in the silver stocks in the 
very near future.

Opliir—Mr. Alexander, of the Op- 
hir lias been visiting the property in 
Cobalt and considers recent develop
ment very satisfactory.

Kerr Lake—It-is estimated that 
the year 1916-17 will show a pro
duction of 2,700,000 ounces of sil- 

This will compare very favot- 
it must

Joe Cantillon, manager of the Min
neapolis team, pulled a -prize alibi for 
a kid pitcher some years ago.

The Millers were playing on the 
home lot and the visiting team 
knocking the cover off the ball when 
Mike Cantillon, brother of Joe came 
rushing out to the bench in a rage.

“They’ve knocked every pitcher 
you’ve got off the mound but the 
new kid!” yelled Mike. “Why don’t 
you stick him in there?"

Joe had secured the kid pitcher 
from the Western Canada league, 
where ball games start after dinner, 
and he replied:

“I éot this kid from the Twilight 
He can’t pitch till after 6

about as

J. S. Dowling & Co
LIMITÈD

i

f
was

41-C 86 DALHOUSIE ST.
Office Phone 1275 and 1270, Auto IN 
_________Bhsntng Phone 108________

DR. 0eVAN’S FEMALE PILLS So,IS."m medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Dmue 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario._________ t

more.
When the Feds invaded Baltimore 

Dunn sold Twombly to Cincinnati for 
*5,000. Thy Reds didn’t like him, 
anil they gave him back to Baltimore 
with the understanding that -Dunn 
could have him if he would live . up 

Twombly had Sign- 
Back witli Baltimore

3* PH0SPH0N0L 'OR MENf^ffi
for Nerve end Bra™ ncrease* ‘ grey matter*; 
e Tonic—will build you up. $8 a tox, or two for 
ft, at drug «tores, or by mail on receipt of price., 
rate acoemLL pstro t-.v at. Oaths r- n*s Oetaeha

league.
o’clock.” Wallaceburg .... 

Wallacetown ... 
Waterford .... 
Watford ..... 
Welland .............

w•*
to tlie contract, 
el in Redland. 
f'womhly hi, well over .300, and last 

him again. The
CANADIAN

CASUALTIES 632*

H.H.&B. Railwaywinter Dunn sold 
Boston Braves were the purchase!* 
mis time, and $2,500 was the amount 
they gave up. Now Twombly is back 
in the International with Providenct.

of the players the 
sold in the last 12

Weston..................
Windham Centre
Wheatley ...............
Wiarton ..................
Windsor .... ...
Wingham ......
Woodstock ....
Wyoming...............
Zurich . . ..............

t. (Automatic Block Signals)
The Beet Route to 

, BUFFALO, ROCHESTER
SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 

YORK. PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON. BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleeper»—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
O. C. MARTIN. G. P A_ Hamilton

PHONEÀ
WOUNDED.

Guelph—Pte. Smeltzer.
Beachvilie—Pte. W. M. Knott. 
Mount Brydges—Pte. L. R. Hump

hrey.

Here are some
Oriole leader has
yi-ars: Ira Thomas, $3.000; James
Morgan, $1,000, draft; Fred Burch- 
ell, $6,000; "Lefty” Russell, $11.- 
000; A. Russell, $4,000; Rube Mead
ows, $5,500; F. Maisel, $12,000; C.
Schmidt, $300; C. Derrick, $10,000;
George Twombly, $5,000; Ben Eag
an, $7,000; Babe Ruth, $12,000;
Ernie Shore, $12,000; Dave Dan- 
forl it $3.000; Birdie Cree, $5,000; 
iirri Daniles. $4,000; Morris Kalh,
$ t ,000 draft; Wilbur Goode, $1,000, 
draft; Bill Kopf, $4000; Turney Bar- house. ^ w „ Irvlne.

$15,000, and George Twombly Mount Fowat^Corp. Wesley Gil-

*

TLondon Pte. K. S. Stewart^ux rAskin street, Pte.
1912 Richmond street.

Address Unknown—Pte. George 
Pilford, 441620.

St. Thomas—Sapper Balsdon, Sap
per Alfred Grundy.

Exports of pig iron, scrap Iron 
and steel billets and plates, which 
under the recent order of the Presid
ent can now be shipped only to the 
allies, were eighteen times as great 
in the fiscal year ending June 30,
1917, as they were in the correspond- ably with reccnt years and
"Considerable1 ^success is attending ^

the move made by Connecticut State ‘ .^y increased profit,
to recruit farm help from New York Se“'cmlskan,ing—It is understood 
City. Seventy-five per cent. 6f th; . '.«r B Neely o[ cobalt, is inr.it-
appiications were American born, ,hat ”• 
raised on farms, and confessedly i 
tired of chasing the golden chimera pi openly m orde
in the big city; $35 a month and management s estimate ol oie rv
hoard on the farm looked good to 1 serves. It is expected that his repoit
them. will be çompleted shortly

gassed.

CASTOR IAWater-HerbertGuelph—Pte.
repre-

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
gjgnaturs of

iter,
$2,500.

The Longboat faker has sprung 
into notoriety again. This time he 
has, according to reports, joined ttie 
United States transport service. At 
any rate his baby face has appeared 
in many American dailies this week, 
announcing the ifact and giving his

storb.

Ciuldreu Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

castoria
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, ANNUAL 
UST SALE

Now in 
Progress
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ises, summer 
ents, regular

$1.25
kirtmg Cord,

75c
ilk, washable, 
ish. fine even

: $1.75
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ortance
day

r style, in club 
value 40c
Gloves, double 

id white, white

$1.00
, two dome fas- 
inly, to 59c
', good ciuality, 
garter top, all 
, price 35c
with or without 
Hair Net, in cap

10c
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will be de
lace where 
y best yarn 
rev, khaki,

o
cn$1.00
emnants

i, of Cotton, 
Ifash materials 
■ special prices.
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In ni h for thirty-five 
the past fifteen months 
a lunatic asvlum in 

Getyclowitz suddenly 
rs both of speech and 
led. He was reading 
, when an* inmate 
I heard it. and imme- 
ki ds found he could 
le is 4 0 years of age.

OR1A
ts and Children
Over 30 Years
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« COAL Cl.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

GERMAN TREE CULTURE
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In tennis two kinds of ■ 
es are needed. In some! 
one needs glasses spe 
made to overcome defeq 
vision. In other cased 
eyes are sensitive to the 
and all right in every ] 
way. In this event you 
glasses made without 
strength but with a ] 
tint. The tint will pr 
the sun from hurting ] 
eyes. You will be able tj 
more out of the game! 
won’t have those head] 
that come on after the d 
the sun. As consulting 
tometrists we can tell 
what to do.

iarvù (Sfttleal. (saXij
MARKET ST~- SEIOMETRISIS—sz
Jnet North of Dalhounie 

Phone 1893 for appointi 
Hours 8 a.m. to ti p.m. 
day® until 9 p. 
evening, 7.80 to 9 
Wednesdays 12.30 p.m., 
Augnst and September.

p.m.

«
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ill !r! FOUR THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1917.

KING GEORGE KNIGHTING CANADIAN COM
MANDER BEHIND LINES IN FRANCE

t ! THE COURIER /•>-»* v-t-l-M'Ÿ-vt-rr'.-V*branded by others elsewhere, as. a 
false record of what took place.

Then came the convention of Wes
tern Liberals. The delegates started 
off \yith the apparent determination 
of speaking out in meeting and of 
making the straight declaration that 
they would not follow any leader who 
would falter at this supreme moment, 
but it was speedily seen that some ex
pert influences were et work and the 
upshot was that there was a declara
tion for Laurier as leader. That out
come did not represent the true feel
ing of the Liberals of the West and 
Mr! Hudson, Attorney-General of 
Manitoba, who was chairman of the 
resolutions, committee, now declares 
that said resolutions declared empha
tically for all-round conscription, that 
they left the door open for a national 
government and did not pledge sup
port for any leader who refused to ac
cept such a war policy. As a matter 
of fact the motions which were passed 
did not in direct terms say any such 
thing and Hudson and others are now 
simply trying to square themselves 
because of the resentment in the 
ranks.

The straight issue when an election 
takes place will be conscription versus 
Canadian abandonment of her full

I Laid at Rest 1
f

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
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every afternoon, at Dalhousie
r I rIII rates : British mail to 

ed Stat- t-HL4
1 John Neilson

Under the auspices of Harmony 
Lodge, I. O. O. F., of which he 
was for many years the faithful sec
retary, the remains of the late John 
Neilson were tenderly laid 
yesterday afternoon in Mt. Hope 
cemetery in the presence of a large 
number of the friends and relatives 
of the deceased. The large number 
who attended the funeral was an in
dication of the loss which the com
munity has suffered in the death of 
such an old and respected resident 
of the1 city. The services at the house 
and grave were conducted by the 
Rev. C. E. Jeakins, rector ' of St. 
Jude’s Anglican church, and were of 
a very impressive nature. The pall
bearers were Messrs. S. B. Gardner, 
John H. Hall. J. W. Peirce, J. W. 
Tutt, F. Mastin and R. Johnson.

The floral tributes, numerous and 
beautiful, were;

Wreaths, A. O. F., Harmony 
Lodge.

Anchor, Companions of the For
est, employees of erecting room of 
Massey-Harris Co.

Basket. Canada Glue Works.
Pillow, family.
Sprays, Mr. and Mrs. Frost and 

Keg. Butter- 
Frank lies,

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thiirsday mornings, at II 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States 50 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, H. E. Smallplece, Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg., Kobt. E. Douglas, Representa
tive.
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iff I THE SITUATION
Events in Roumanie are turning out 

badly as under the circumstances they 
were bound to do. The Russo-Rou- 
manian forces have been fighting 
pluckily and well but they have been 
ter|jbly handicapped by the defections 
of Muscovite troops elsewhere in that 
region. There have been some isola
ted successes on their part but they 
must be regarded as of small moment 
alongside the fact that they have been 
forced to git* up th^Foksham-Maras- 
echti line a«d tq|evacuate the town 
of Pantziu, an imptiffant railway junc
tion. Still further setbacks may be ex
pected.

A despatch -states that the morale 
of the Russfa'h"i$rces is now steadily 
improving at|d that reorganization of 
fhe forces is systematically taking 
place both at the front and in the rear. 
It is to be sincerely hoped that this 
is the case but at the best there is a 
long job ahea,d,of Kerensky and his 
associates before any steadying of 
cumulative value can take place.

On the Western front aerial activ
ity is just now the main feature. Dur
ing yesterday the British winged sev
enteen foe planes and seven British 
machines failed to return. Heavy 
artillery-work on the Belgium front 
would seèm tcü presage another big 
offensive by the British. The Cana
dians continue to tighten their hold 
around Lens.

Stewart Lyon, Canadian Press Cor
respondent at the front and himself 
opposed to conscription when he left 
to assume those duties, cables:

“There is urgent need for such a 
suspension of party strife as will en
able men everywhere in Canada to 
unite for immediate enforcement of 
compulsory service measures.”

In the Dominion House the Gov
ernment has introduced a far reach
ing bill for the purpose of taking the 
ballots of Canadians on military 
duty. Everyone will agree that this is 
the proper course. They, of all others, 
have earned the right to cast their 
ballots in connection with a cause 
for which they have offered their 
lives.

t
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son, Mr. and Mrs. 
worth, Mr. hnd Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Sears, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. 
Griffin, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hen'der- 
Shott, Miss Ethel M. Cox, Mr. Jack 
McDonald, Mr. and 
Johnson. Mr. J.
Sears, Mrs. H. 
and Mrs. Joe. Ogle, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. G. Warner, Mr. and Mrs. Wedge, 
Mr. and Mrs. Buck, Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Prouse, Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Bixel, Mr. Ostrander, Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Cole, Mr. J. A. Robert
son, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Robert
son, Tutela Council No. 487 Royal 
Arcanum, Mr. S. G. Read, Mr. R. 
J. Hawk.

I {Kite -
.part in the struggle.

There can be no getting away from 
this fact and the loyal men and wo

of this Dominion will see to iti if.;lUlilla
Mrs. C. F. 

W. and Ethel 
Butterworth, Mr.

men
that the answer is in accordance with r 1

r> *
9 the vital needs of the case. m

: JUKBt'NOTES AND COMMENT
Talking about pavements the one 

on Dufferin Ave. is a beaut. It should 
be stood up on end and then sold off 
in lengths for trellis work.

The Germans are jubilant over the 
trouble which has arisen in the Old 
Country in connection with labor 
delegates, to the Stockholm conven
tion. Their satisfied smiles would be 
a hundred times more emphatic if 
Canada went back on conscription.

—»—
Port Dover has a splendid water 

front.
it this month that they put the dom
estic supply on the same basis and 
they will speedily recognize that they 
did an excellent day’s business.

i.

lu

1 Photo shows Major-General sir Arthur Currie, the first native Canadian 
to head the Canadian overseas fighting forces, being knighted by King 
George on
as it is one of the few photos that show the actual conferring of knighthood 
in the field.

his recent visit to the Western front. The photo is interesting! RIOTING IN SPRINGFIELD:

18 I By Courier Leased Wirei :j£
! 1 Springfield, 111., Aug. 14.—The en

tire ninth regiment, National Guard, 
is on duty this morning as the result 
of rioting which broke out shortly be
fore midnight last night when sym
pathizers of the street railway 
ployees, who are on strike, began to 
attack the cars.

The troops were called out when it 
became apparent that the police and 
sheriff would not be able to maintain 
order, and after strike sympathizers 
had gathered in a park across from 
the car barns with the avowed inten
tion of attacking the barns and “get
ting the strike-breakers.”

The mob captured a street car af
ter firing shots at it, broke all the 
windows, turned on the current and 
sent the car down the track. On a 
turn a hoick from the barns the car 
leaped the track and crashed into the 
curbing.

1|
Win between the mouth of the Buzeu and 

the Danube were repulsed.
“Macedonian front: There were 

no special events.”
K

rsir em-

Now let the residents see to; NEARLY 10000 
MURDERED BY 

SUB PIRATES
- Foe is Driven From Heights 

In The Oena Region
1100 CAPTIVES TAKEN

Allied Forces Continue Of
fensive and Hold Their 

Gains

i
♦

The lute of the German Crown 
Prince is still very low and so lat
terly has been his loot

AMONG THE ISLANDS OF GEOR
GIAN BAY

Why not take a vacation at one of 
the very desirable spots among the 
Islands of the Georgian Bay. This 
district is one of the wonders of a 
wonderful region. The arShipëlago 
consists of something like thirty 
thousand islands, ranging in size 
from several square miles down to 
the size of a dining table. Lunge 
and bass fishing is exceptionally 
and comfortable and well operated 
hotels and boarding houses are lo
cated at Honey Harbor, Minnicog, 
Whalen’s,
Souci, Parry Sound and many other 
points. The Grand Trunk operate 
through coaches and parlor library 
buffet cars from Toronto to Pene- 
tang where direct connection is 
made with steamer for Georgian 
Bay resorts. Full particulars from 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agents or C. 
E. Horning, Distriçt Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

Midnight sun excursions are now 
being planned to the Yukon from 
British Columbia ports.

Total of 9748 Lives Lost On 
British Merchantmen 

During War
■!!p 1

if London, Aug. 13.—It is officially 
stated that the number of lives re
ported lost oui British merchant -ves
sels from enemy action from the be
ginning of the war until June 30 
last was 9,748, namely, 3,828 pas
sengers and 5,920 officers and sea
men.

I:!m. =-■ Petrograd, Aug. 13, British Ad
miralty, per wireless press.—-In re
pulsing a Teutonie attack in the Val
ley of the River Sloniku, Western 
Moldavia, the Russians yesterday 
captured more than 600 prisoners 
and four machine guns, according to 
the official statement issued yester
day. '

In the region of Ocena the Russ
ians and Roumanians drove the Aus- 
tro-Germans from a series of heights.
In the fighting around Fokshani the 
Russians and Roumanians captured 
500 Austrians, but were compelled 
to retire slightly.

The statement says:
“Western front: There have been 

fusillades and scouting operations.
“Roumanian front: In the region 

northwest of Simot the enemy, after 
artillery preparation, began an attacic 
on our positions. The battle is pro
gressing with fluctuating results.

Take 1,100 Prisoners.
“In the Ocna-Grozechti region a 

stubborn battle waged throughout 
Sunday. Roumanian troops, support
ed by our units, drove back the en
emy and dislodged him from a series 
of heights. The offensive is con
tinuing.

“An enemy counter-attack in the 
Valley of the Sloniku River was re
pulsed. We captured over 600 pris
oners and four machine guns.

“In the direction of Fokshani on 
Sunday the Roumanians continued 
their oostinate attacks. West of the 
Fokshani-Ajud railway fresh detach
ments are entering the fight. Our 
troops have valiantly held their posi
tions and at times have developed 
counter-attacks, in one of which 500 
Austrians were captured. Toward 
evening our troops, under pressure 
of the enemy, retired to the Siraski- 
D.eeoroçki line.

“Our airplanes have dropped 
bombs at various points in the rear 
of tliè enemy’s line.”

S*y Pantziu Captured
Berlin. Aug. 14.—Troops under 

Field. Marshal Von Mackensen yester
day captured the Roumanian town pf 
Pantziu, a railroad junction in 
Southern Moldavia, which had been 
desperately defended by the Riisso- 
kournanian forces. The capture of 
thq town was reported officially yes
terday by the German geherql staff.

.The statement reads:
“Front of Prtneq Leopold ; There 

has been jpore lively fighting only 
south of Smorgop. -west of Lutsk, 
near Tarnopol and on the Zboroz, 
where there were also encounters be
tween raiding parties.

“Front of Archduke Joseph: In 
Western Moldavia, despite the very g 
Stubborn enemy resistance manifest- p 
ed by numerous violent, attacks, we B 
succeeded ip further extending our H 
gain of ground south of Trotus Val- ■

I BV OôSKVfP ™
Petrograd, Aug. 14.—Premier Ker

ensky, replying to a message of good 
will King George sent him at the be
ginning of the fourth year of the war, 
said: “I am certain the Russian peo
ple will find the necessary strength to 
surmount the serious trials of the pre
sent time and conduct the world 
to an end which will be worthy of the 
terrible sacrifices already made by : 
cry nation which is struggling for 
right against might.”

!
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New York pacifists, criticizing the 

draft methods, claim that the Gov
ernment is deliberately adopting a 
policy to confuse and baffle those 
desiring exemption. Their chief kick 
lies in the fact that there are insuf
ficient exemption blanks to meet the 
growing demand.

i

Go-Home-Bay, SansTHE STRAIGHT ISSUE.
The issue in Canada is very clear at 

this time with reference to war mat
ters.

war
1.Ï ev-

Premier Borden, after his return 
from his Old Country trip when he 
visited the front, consulted with mem- 
bers'Wf the Asquith Ministry and in 
general secured first hand informa
tion, did not hesitate to affirm that 
the position of affairs called for the in
troduction of a conscription measure 
as far as Canada was concerned. That 
fact, indeed, had become generally 
recognized because of the falling off 
in voluntary enlistment.

Sir Robert approached Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier with reference to a coalition 
government but the Opposition lead
er, after a good deal of dallying, took 
the dirept sfjjnd that he would not be 
a party tp conscription. He later 
took refuge behind a referendum sug
gestion, but no one doubts that he is 
personally against the proposal itself.

Sir Robert Borden put that fact on 
record in hit*lait letter to Sir Wilfrid 
on jjyte 7, 1917, when he said:

“I agree that it was the policy of 
compulsory service which in your 
judgment made it impossible for you 
to join a coalition government. I was 
convinced that compulsory service 
was
in the policy of the proposed coalition. 
You on the other hand, decided that 
you could not accept such a policy 
and that you could not join a Gov
ernment which adopted it.”

Sir Wilfrid has never challenged the 
covrectness of this definition of his 
attitude.

In this he has the solid backing of 
Quebec and the main idea of manip
ulators in his behalf has been to get 
Liberals into line in the other pro
vinces, a large number of whom be
lieve that enforced aid is necessary 
Jor the support of the brave boys in 
the trenches, 
worked with success. In Toronto a, 
gathering of Liberal members and 
candidates took place and as the out
come Hon. Mr. Graham handed out 
a statement whose purport was to 
show that those in attendance were 
solidly behind the “plumed Jcnight.” 
The gccuracy of that report has beeh 
denied in the House by some pi those 
who participated and it has also been

THE LAKE OF BAYS.
There never was a region better 

designed for vacation purposes than 
the “Lake of Bays.” The whole ter
ritory is one great mass of lakes, 
streams and forests. The lakes are 
a veritable maze, the haunt of novel 
illusions and evasions, and against 
the steep woodlands nestle charm
ing hotels and summer villas. One 
thousand feet above sea level with 
the health giving pine breezes 
sures one of the purest air. Hand
somely illustrated descriptive litera
ture sent free on application to C. E. 
Horning, District Passenger Agent, 
Grand Trunk Railway System, Union 
Station, Toronto.

IHIIIII
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! POLE LEADER QQUITS.
Capenhagen, Aug. 14—A dispatch 

received here from Warsow says that 
Prince Vaclaw von Niemoyovski, pre
sident of the Polish council of state, 
has resigned owing to differences 
with the pro-German parties. The 
dispatch adds that he has Ijeen re
quested to withdraw his resigna
tion.
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Make Your Own 
ICE CREAM

MINISTER OF BLOCKADE
By Courier Leased Wire,

Paris, Aug. 14.—Count Emmanuel 
De Las Cases, senator for the De
partment of Lozere, Is mentioned in 
Parliamentary circles as the probable 
successor of Baron Denys Cochin, 
who resigned as minister of block
ade in the French cabinet on August 
2. The senator is a member of the 
Conservative party, and represents 
in parliament somewhat the 
elements as does Baron Denys Co
chin. *

mi STEAMER MISSING
By Courier Leased Wire.

Melbourne, Ausctralia , Aug. 1.— 
The Navy office states that the Brit
ish Steamship Matunga of Sydney, 
1,618 tons gross, from Brisbane, 
sent a wireless message on August 
5, saying she expected to reach her 
next port of call on August 7, but 
that she has not been heard of 
since. All search for her has been 
vain.
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Many people think this 
js quite a complicated 
process, attended with 
a lot of hard work, but 
it isn’t if you use a

:
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Gem Freezeru SEEMS EVERYONE IS 
JillSJOJOI

Strength in Summer
comes to the ipan pr woman 
whose daily diet consists of 
cereals ^apd fruits, 
and potatoes ate a heavy ipad 
on the digestive organs. The 
ideal Supipier diet is Shred
ded Wheat Biscuit, a food 
that is 100 per pent, whole 
wheat and prepared in a 
digestive form,. .For break
fast with sliced bananas or 
berries, with milk or cream.

necessary and must be included Small and compact the 
Gem uses very small quan
tity ice and salt. Speedy, 
because the automatic 
twin scrapers insure per
fect scraping of frozen 
particles from side of can 
as soon as formed. Built 
to last;
Can made of heavy plate, coat- 

. ed with block tin inside, gal
vanized oustde, pails have elec- j 
trie welded wire hoops which 

= will not fall off,
1 qt. size, $2.10 
3 qt. size $3.25 

Other Freezers 75c up

11x13
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Recent Discovery of Ether Compound
That Dries Up Corns so They 

Lift Out.
Good news1 spreads rapidly and 

druggists here are kept busy dispens
ing freeze ne, the recent discovery 
of a Cincinnati man, which is said 
to loosen any corn so it lifts out 
with the fingers.

A quarter of an ounce costs very 
little at any pharmacy, but is said 
to be sufficient to rid one’s feet of 
every hard or soft corn or callus.

You apply just a few drops on the 
tender, aching corn and instantly the 
soreness is relieved, and soon, the 
corn is so shriveled that it lifts 
without pain. It is a stycky 
stance which dries when applied and 
never inflames or even irritates the 
adjoining skin.

This discovery will pr. /ent thou
sands of deaths annually from lock
jaw and Infection heretofore result
ing from the suicidal habit of cutting 
corna.

i|
;|

The scheme has not

.

y&utied
Successors to Howie & Feel y

Temple Building 
76 Dalhousie Street

ley.
nf Field Marshal“Army group 

Von Mackensen: The desperately de
fended Town of Pant7.1*11 has been 
taken by storin. Relief thrusts by 
Russians and Roumanians against 
the neighboring sectori nf our front 
were in vain and they all broke down 
with heavy losses . On the Lower 
Sereth the artiljery activity contin
ued lively ami several enemy attacks

out
subit

i

f v

LOCAL
POLICE COURT.

In the police court this 
Harry Sirotzki was chars 
keeping 'liquor in a boarrtU 
His defence was constitua 
claim that the liquor wal 
use of his wife alone, shej 
While finding the charge 
Magistrate Livingston adjoj 
case for three weeks in or] 
low Mayor Bowlby .counsa 
defence, to communicate 
department of justice in vi 
taining an anullment of 
viction.

♦
MISSED VETERANS.

Several returned soldiers 
in the city yesterday after] 
owing to a mistake in the 
that was received bv the 
Aid Commission from the j 
Toronto, the deputation t 
formed to extend to the v 
welcome home, went to the 
B- station instead of the G. 
pot.

BIT----- TNG PERMIT.
g- (Application has been jna
oftu-v ui me tuigin. qj
building permit for the eJ 
a garage to cost $200.00. I 
cant is Mr. Walter H. And 
Brant Avenue.

_♦_
C. D. F. DISBANDS.

Orders nave been receive 
Col. Howard from Militia Hi 
ers Ottawa, instructing hid 
the necessary steps toward 
mobilization of the Canada 
Force. In Brantford as in 
ies this branch of the servie 
prove to be a popular one,] 
few recruits were secured 
city. i This was also due to 
of a medical board in Brant] 
necessitating sending all i 
for enlistment to either Ha 
Toronto. The members of j 
F. have two alternatives J 
their uniforms and report ] 
E. F. at Camp Borden or 
Into mufti.

SOFTBALL.
The victors of the Sunda 

Softball League of the eitl 
suitably rewarded this even» 
Y. M. C. A. when a gathertl 
members of the different ta 
assemble to participate in th] 
tation of w-atch fobs to th] 
Place Dodgers, the winner 
most games for the season, 
balls will also be given to d 
bers of the West Brants, w] 
close second. There were eid 
altogether in the League 1 
have enjoyed perhaps the I 
cess that has yet been ach| 
any similar organization in
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Five Million Dollars
Every depositor is secured by first 

mortgages on property worth more than 
five million dollars.

Interest Rates Attract
3 p.c. on Daily Balances.
4 p.c. on Deposit Receipts for six months.
5 p.c. on 5 year debentures.
4 1-2 p.c. on 2 year debentures.

The Royal Loan & Savings Company
38-40 Market Street. Brantford

Silver Gloss Starch
For nearly 60 years, Edwardsburg 
“Silver Gloss” has been the standby.

Guaranteed not to injure the finest fabric.
br THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED. MONTREAL.

FOR HOME LAUNDRY
x

MAYBE BUYING MATCHES
Never Struck You As Being An Important Job. Bui It Is.

It Is Important That You Buy None But

EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING

Silent 500’s
The Matches “No After Glow”

EDDY is the only Canadian Maker of these matches, every stick of 
which has been dipped in a chemical solution which positively en
sures the match becoming DEAD wood once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

LOOK FOR THE WORDS “CHEMICALLY SELF
EXTINGUISHING” ON THE BOX

111
I Anne’s House 

of Dreams
(By L. M. Montgomery)

This new “Anne” book by 
Miss Montgomery is now on sale. 

I It is the most pleasing story she 
has written and will be immense
ly popular.

- $ 1.50 =
STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE

LIMITED
Phone 569 160 Colborne St
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Goes to Press

August 20th
Please report changes required to our, 
Local Office, to-day.
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! transit, and it had, therefore, been 
provided-that votea should be count
ed overseas. An officer would there
fore have to be provided overseas 
who would exercise the functions in 
connection with the election belong- 
htg'to the clerk of the crown in chan
cery. For the purpose of the elec
tion operations he would be the 
clerk of the crown In chancery over- 
'seas. ,

a ROSS BECKETT -*7

The Three, 
FREE

rTljfllLOCAL NEWS ITEMS ImgpitIflfft MA
5±|a C.Tfae Lantic Library of 

“goody secrets” sent free if 
you mail us a Red Ball 
Trademark, cut from carton 
or sack ofLantiePure Cane 
Sugar.

In 2 and 5-lb. Cartons 
10, 20 and 100-lb. Sacks

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES 
Limited, Montreal ,

Accepts Military Service 
Work at Valcartier Camp 

and Overseas
NOT CUTTING WEEDS.

Sanitary Inspector Wm. Glover is 
experiencing difficulty in enforcing 
the civic by-law that provides for 
the removal of weeds from vacant 
lots. Real estate transfers and the 
absence of the owners of property 
from the city make it difficult to lo
cate the delinquents.

—4—

POLICE COURT.
In the police court this morning 

Harry Sirotzki was charged with 
keeping 'liquor in a boarding house. 
His defence was constituted in the 

aim that the liquor was for the 
use of his wife alone, she being ill. 
While finding the charge proven, 
Magistrate Livingston adjourned the 
ase for three weeks in order to al

ien- Mayor Bowlby .counsel for the 
defence, to communicate with the 
department of justice in view to ob
taining an anullment o’f the con- 
vicflon.

The Plans
With regard to the counting of 

the ballots overseas, it was proposed, 
he said, that special returning offi
cials should be chosen and that each 
of these special returning officers 
should have a clerk assigned to him. 
These officers were to report to the 
general returning 
country. It would be necessary to 
have some central place in France 
and in England to which ballot boxes 
or receptacles could be forwarded.

The communications from the 
special returning officer to the gen
eral returning officer in Canada 
would go through the commissioner 
in France to the secretary of the 
■commissioner In England, for trans
mission. The clerk of the crown in 
chancery ir Canada, said Mr. Do
herty, would per.orm all his ordin
ary functions.

0The Board of Directors of the Y. 
M. C. A. held their first meeting last 
night’ and formally Installed the new : 
General Secretary G. K. Williamson 1 
who has been in charge since Aug. 
1st. The attendance was the largest 
of the yea* in spite of tl»a fact that j 
a numLsr are out of the cf y.

President Ryerson in a few well i 
chosen words voiced the hearty wel
come of the Board. Mr. Williamson • 
replied briefly stating how pleased 
he was to become General Secretary 
of an association which he had be- 
come a member of in his teen years. < 
He also called attention to the fact ‘ 
that this was the Semi-Centennial 
year of the association in Brantlford. 
He had no doubt that Brantford 
would celebrate it In real Brantford .

officer in this

BASEBALL.
The Dominion Steel Baseball team, 

reinforced by players from other city 
league teams will try conclusions with 

;.the Blue Labels of London, here to
morrow afternoon at 3.15, the pro
ceeds of the game to be devoted to the 

(Red Cross.

"Pure and Uncoloredi
'173

♦

missed veterans.
Several returned soldiers arrived 

in the city yesterday afternoon, but 
owing to a mistake in the telegram 
I Ini! was received bv the Soldiers’ 
Aid Commission from the officials in 
Tot onto, the deputation that war, 
i .l ined to extend to the veterans, a 

Ironic home, went to the T. H. and 
station instead of the G. T. R. de

pot. ■ -

AT HOME.
The “At Home” held at the Alfred 

Street Rink last evening under the 
auspices of the Women’s Patriotic 
League was not the success that was 
anticipated, and as the event had not 
been well advertised few people at
tended. Beattie’s orchestra was in 
atendancc and dancing was indulged 
in by those who patronized the event.

__4—

’Perfect Impartiality 
It was not intended, he continued, 

that the ballots overseas should con
tain the names of the candidates. An 
opportunity will be taken to let the 
soldiers know who the candidates 
were iii - each constituency, and it 
was also proposed to prolong the de
lay between nomination day and vot
ing day, special provision to be made 
for the communication and dissemin
ation of the knowledge as to who 
the candidates in each constituency 
would be.

style.
Mr. Williamson complimented the 

city on the splendid building and the 
wéll organized system 
with Us operation, 
promise anything spectacular—batl 
rather building up on the strong 
foundations so well laid by the men 
who had led in the past. Here he 
paid a tribute to the past presidents 
a number of whose portraits hang in, 
the Board room.

He concluded by stating that 
though they would have difficult and 
hard problems to fa ie yet all could 
be solved' by the power of the unfail
ing Leader and In His spirit.

Ross Beckett who has for the past 
year so ably filled the position of 
Boys Secretary and Acting Secy ask
ed for leave of absent accept a 
call from the National Council of the 
Y. M. C. A. for Military work at 
Valcartier and later for Overseas. 
The Board while most reluctant to 
part with him felt it their duty to 
grant his request when he was mak
ing such personal sacrifices to go.

In doing this unanimous expres
sion was given to his worth and work 
in this association.

His place will be most difficult to 
fill just now when so many Boys’ 
Secys. are Overseas.

A plan of committee re-organiza
tion was presented also the financial 
statement for the past nine months 
both of which were adopted.

The Physical Depot report for the 
same pèriod brought forth warm ex
pressions of appreciation of the work 
of Physical Director Mosley.

jil......... I NO PERMIT.
jjf- Application has been jnade at the
ottiLu ui uic ci.j engineer for a 
building permit 'for the erection of 
a garage to cost $200.00. The appli
cant is Mr. Walter H. Andrews, 247 
Brant Avenue.

in connection 
He coaid not

SOLDIERS’ VOLEBROKE LEG
A painful accident happened to 

Mr. O. Evans, of the city, a conduc
tor on the St. Thomas way freight, 
when he alighted from his train yes
terday afternoon at Springford. His 
right foot struck a stone as he was 
descending from the train and threw 
him to the ground in such a way as 
to fracture the leg. He was brought 
home late yesterday afternoon, and 
will be confined to his home for 
some time.

Sweeping ^Provisions Made 
By Bill Introduced By

iDoherty
—*—

Ottawa, August 14.—Hon. C. J; 
Doherty introduced in the Commons 
to-day a bill entitled “The Militarry 
Voters’ Act, 1917,” which is for the 
purpose, he said, of making 
adequate and complete provisions for 
taking the votes of soldiers during 
the present war than was found to 
exist under the present legislation 
for that purpose.

The House would realize, he ex
plained, that since the enactment of 
the legislation of 1915 conditions had 
altered very materially and whatever 
might have proved workable at that 
lime was to-day difficult to carry out 
so as to afford full opportunity for 
the recording of the soldiers’ vote, 
while at the same time securing those 
precautions and safeguards which the 
conditions made possible.

Conditions Changed
For instance, to-day there were 

something like five or six times the 
number of votes 'that ' were in con
templation when the present legisla
tion was passed, and also conditions 
with regard to the facilities and safe
ty of communication between this 
country and and the overseas coun
tries had been very seriously modi
fied. These changes in conditions 
made the modification so Important 
that it had been thought better to re
in of el the act entirely rather than 
to s net d the present legislation.

Those Eligible
The bill, he explained made some 

changes tn the qualification of the 
military voter It was proposed to in
clude all persons in the service, mot 
only soldiers but those in the naval 
service of Canada, and those who are 
in the imperial service, but who have 
enrolled therein Ln Canada. The avi
ation corps is the principal one.

Gen. Hughes suggested that the 
Canadian who had taken service in 
the imperial army should also have a 
vote, and the Minister of Justice said 
that the matter had been carefully 
considered.

__♦__
C. D. E. DISBANDS.

Orders have been received by Lt.- 
Col. Howard from Militia Headquart
ers Ottawa, instructing him to take 
the necessary steps toward the de
mobilization of the Canada Defense 
Force. In Brantford as in other cit
ies this branch of the service did not 
prove to be a popular one, and very 
few recruits were secured in this 
city. i This was also due to the lack 
of a medical board in Brantford, thus 
necessitating sending all applicants 
for enlistment to either Hamilton or 
Toronto. The members of the C. D. 
F. have two alternatives ,to retain 
their uniforms and report to the C. 
E. F. at Camp Borden or go back 
into mufti.

A soldier would then- be ablt. to 
write in the name or names of the 
division in which he is a voter and 
the member or members for whom 
he desired to vote. The bill had been 
drafted with a view to attaining a 
nerfeet Impartiality as may be ob
tained on the present officers charg
ed with this very important work, 
and to make two things possible, 
that they should get the fullest vote 
that can be got of the soldiers and 
that his voting should be done be
fore the termination of the voting 
on this side.

■ It was inadvisable to have the re
sult here known before the overseas 
vote was taken. The- bill provided, he 
said, a delay of four weeks between 
nomination day and election day, 
and voting overseas would begin on 
the day after nomination dav and 
-would go on for the full , period of 
four weeks until 8 o'clock in the- 
evening of the polling day in this 
country. But, as the voter over here 
would h-ave one day in which to poll 
his vote, the soldld1 would have 29 
days. Scrutineers would be appoint
ed by both political parties. The mo
tion was agreed to, and the bill 
given a first reading.

moreMUSKETRY NOTES.
- The Duffcrin Rifles held their sec
ond week-end shoot on the outdoor 

at Mohawk. There was a goodrange
attendance particularly on Sunday. 
Practice was taken up on the minia
ture range for those who had not 
completed their indoor syllabus of 
training, and several of these men 
completed their miniature work and 
fired their first practice with the serv
ice ammunition on the 100 yards 
range. The 200 yards range was used 
iof the first time for those who had 
passed their tests on the 100. 
men found it a little more difficult at 
the longer range as the target used 
is the Figure Service Target, which is 
not so easily discernable as the Ele
mentary Bulls Eye Target. On the 
whole the shooting was good and as 
'the weather conditions were ideal, the 
men enjoyed the outing, and with the 
exception of one or two who contract
ed sore shoulders, everything went off 
well, the men getting back to the city 
in good time.

♦-
SOFTBALL.

The victors of the Sunday School 
Softball League of the city will he 
suitably rewarded this evening at the 
Y. M. C. A. when a gathering of the 
members of the different teams will 
assemble to participate in the presen
tation of watch fobs to the Eagle 
Place Dodgers, the winners of tha 
most games for the season. Bats and 
balls will also be given to the mem
bers of the West Brants, who ran a 
close second. There were eight teams 
altogether in the League and they 
have enjoyed perhaps the best suc
cess that has yet been achieved by 
any similar organization in the city.

The
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HELMKER—WEDLAKE.
An interesting wedding was sol

emnized at the Wesley Methodist 
Church this morning when Mr. W. G. 
Helliker, Manager of the local 
branch of the Royal Loan Bank, and 
Miss Jessie Wedlake, were united in 
marriage by the Rev. D. E. Martin. 
The bride, who was given away by 
her brother, Mr. Albert Wedlake, 
was charmingly attired In wine col
ored velour, with hat to match* and 
wore a corsage hoquet of orchids. 
The -wedding march Was played by 
Mr. Thos. Darwen, organist of the 
Wellington Street Church. The happy 
couple left for a wedding trip to the 
Atlantic Coast, and expect to visit at 
Quebec. St. John’s and Halifax be
fore returning to take up their resid
ence in this city.

PRO-AMERICAN SOCIETY
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Aug. 14.—Organization 
of the Pro-American Society, its

The Courier Is always 
pleased to use items of 
personal Interest. Phone 
276.membershio consisting of "loyal Am

erican citfzens of German birth 
parentage,” for the avowed purpose 
of combatting disloyalty, 
nounced here last night by Harry A. 
Schendel, secretary of the organiza- 

“We propose,” Mr. Schendel

or

was an-

-Mlss Ariel Lake, 10 West Street, 
left Sunday evening to take up her 
new position in Hamilton.

In tennis two kinds of glass
es are needed. In some cases 
one needs glasses specially 
made to overcome defects in 
vision. In other cases the 
eyes are sensitive to the light 
and all right in every other A 
way. In this event you need ” 
glasses made without focal 
strength but with a slignt 
tint. The tint will prevent 
the sun from hurting your 
eyes. You will be able to get 
more out of the game and 
won’t have those headaches 
that come on after the day in A 
the sun. As consulting op-  ̂
tometrisci we can tell you 
what to do.

tion.
said, "to attack with all possible 
strength those who are working day 
and night against this government. 
The organization is making no at
tack on patriotic men and women 
who although born in Germany, are 
lovally supporting America and her 
allies.”

Many frieinds of Miss Ellen An- 
dreino, will regret to learn of her 
serious illness in the Brantford Gen
eral Hospital.

C. S. Vansickle^ secretary of the 
local branch of thé Great War Vet
erans’ Association, is a business visit
or in Toronto to-day.

HA-----I'-L-IS: —4
It was wot merely a matter of giving 

a vote, bnt At providing means of 
taking that- vote. When dealing with 
an individual who might be fouhd 
some.Where in the imperial forces il 
would certainly not be oasy to pro
vide a method by which he could be 
sought out and dealt with, here and 
there In any old place. He said the 
Government was quite open for any 
suggestion which would afford an 
opportunity for every Canadian serv
ing In this war. to record his vote. If 
there were any with, regard to whom 
it might not be - possible that they 
should exercise their franchise, U 
would oüly be by reason of. Impossi
bility.

36,000SINN FEINER ARRESTED
By Courier Leased Wire

Dublin, Aug. 14—J. J. Walsh, a 
prominent member of the Sinn Fe<n 
.party, whose death sentence for par
ticipation in the recent rebellion was 
communted to ten years penal servi
tude and who was lately granted an- 
nesty was arrested here yesterday in 
connection with the formation of 
Sinn Fein clubs in the south of Ire
land. Courts martial recently have 

, sentenced Sinn Feiners from the 
County Galway to imprisonment 
varying from two years to three 
months for offences against the anti
drilling order.

LI4
Mrs. Hugh Thurlow has returned 

to Port Dover where she spent part 
of last week with Mrs. J. W. Foster 
and family at their summer cottage. Harvesters WantedCASUALTIES

1Ottawa, Aug. 14.—The noon cas
ualty Hist contains 104 names of 
whom three are killed in action, 
three died of wounds, two seriously 
ill and the^htiafiWitfétUaded or gas
sed.

fi

Plus Half a Cent per mile 
beyond to any station 

Edmon-$12.00 TO MRTHE. REX
With the addition of two girls 

to the company, and with an entire 
change of programme, the4 Broadway 
Belles presented an attractive and 
rollicking rustic comedy at the Rex 
Theatre last evening. The produc
tion was greatly benefitted by the 
ac(£uisition of a talented musical 
comedy prima donna, who appeared 
with the Broadway Belles yesterday 
for the first time.

Ann Pennington and Owen Moore 
in the “Little Boy Scout” is the fea
ture, in which are depicted some in
teresting scenes with the United 
States Army along the Mexican bord- 

“No story” another of the pop
ular series of O. Henry Stories and a 
two reel comedy complete an excel 
lent all round bill.

Wednesday night has been Set a- 
side by the management as "amateur 
night” when local talent will be giv
en an opportunity of displaying Its 
ability behind the footlights. Th033 
wishing to participate in this novelty 
are requested to leave their names at 
the box office, j \

0frtlea£ GaJumitat
SZ MARKET ST^âeiOMETTilSia-^ BRANTFORD.

East of Calvary* 
ton or - Buttiarik, Alta.

Return Fare Half a Cent per Mile to Winnipeg till November 30th, 

1917, Plus-$18.00 to Original Starting Point

Special Through Train Will Leave 
Toronto Union Station -

■* V»* :*<4A>U -<

-W:Just North of Dalhousie Street.
Phone 1893 for appointments 

Hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Satur
days until 9 p. m. Tuesday 

A evening, 7.80 to 9 p.m. Closed 
Wednesdays 12.30 p.m., during 
August and September.

yANurses Included
It was proposed, continued Mr. 

Doherty, to do away with send- distinc
tion between the soldier of age and 
the soldier -who might be under 21. 
The distinction of sex would -he yone 
away with, and, for instance, the 
nurses would be included. It was 
sought to make the legislation ap
plicable to everyone performing ser
vice in this war.

He explained that it was necessary 
should gather togeth-

AUGUST 23rd and 30th
i At lO p.m.■ •*

: i, .
THE BEST OP EQUIPMENT AND LUNCH COUNTER CARS 

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE
Tickets and for Leaflet showing number of laborers required 

at each point apply
JOHN S.<DOWLING AND SttN,' C’N.R. ’Agents, Brantford 

or write General Passenger Dept. C.N.R. Toronto, Ont.

■ t i

NEILL SHOE COMPANY ey.it - V■ «: c Forthat some one
er the results, not only from 
constituencies in Canada, but the 
military votes, add them togeth ct 
and announce the results The bill, 
therefore, provided for the appoint
ment of a general returning offlosr 
for those overseas and those in Can 
ade. This general officer will 
ceive the returns and it would be 
his duty to announce the results and 
the elected candidates in each con
stituency’.

Count Votes Overseas 
Under present conditions the 

carrying out of the act was attended 
with the* difficulty that the ballots 
taken en the other side would be,ex
posed to the risk of being lost in

;?■
> li the rr? ?< > i

Rar more effective than Sticky Fly 1 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere. *

: 9
- ‘ i '■ Largest Stock of 

WOMEN’S 
FOOTWEAR 

in the City

- h :
■ -i ■

' ■■ I, - ..
11 r 1 L-U'l H
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Many Thousand
X^Farai Laborers Wanted 
for Harvesting in Western Canada

“Return Trip East”—$18.00’from WINNIPEG

-■if
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SAND FOR SOCIALISTS

By Courier Leaned Wire.
Yokohama, Japan, July 25.— (By 

mail).-—Nineteen boxes brought here 
by Russians from the United States, 
which were destined for Russia, were 
found when opened, to be filled with 
sand instead of Socialistic literature, 

the immigrants had supposed. The
Russians declared they were taking r.^rrh r.annothe Cured 
the literature home for the edllghten local aiA-hoations. n« they
ment of their fellow-citizens, and ”'nne, ^grh the wst -fjhc f -
they alleged that the American polide tnrrb 1» n blond or cj»nWitirtlnnaj disease, 

had substituted sand for the pampli- Hall’» Catarrh Cure 1»
lets during the journey across the teken internally, and acta dlrerily upon 
American continent.

There is a steady stream through “J, p^dbed by one of the bast pby- 
Jaoan of Russian workers, returning «Man» ln the country for years and la a 
to their fatherland from thé United $
States. They are forwarded ln bat- Moo(] purifiera, acting dlrecfly on the
ehes of fifty to Harbin, where they mncone anrfacea. The perfect combtna- 

turned over to the Russian au- ^onderini ^mta
thoritles. About 1,500 have passed cn,„rrt, Rend for teatlmoniaU, free.

^ through Yokohama since the Russian ^ Take Hall’s Family's Pills for constipa-
* revolution. .. Sold by Druggists price ,76c. »
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“Going Trip West”—$12.00 to WINNIPEG
a:■ GOING DATES::::

f*Jl stations ln Ontario West of Smith's Falla "P *,0 .«1 ^Renfrew JunctlorTfine and Havelork-Peterboro' Line: also from stations between Kingston ami Renfrew Junmom 
3 Inclusive, and from stations on Toronto-Sudbury direct line. From 1 ' „ Ïr, t h a nr junc-
1 braueb. From stations On Main Line. Beam-age to 1 ram. totluslie. 1-rom stations Bethany ju 

tion to Port 'McNleoll and Burketon-Bobeaygeou.

"1m t 21stAn
OMfcd

August 301 h

Neill Shoe Co.■ ■
T : ; f From stations West an 

J Owen'Bound. Walkertot 
1 ofrd St. Thomas branch

August -2»rd 
-and

August 80th
i

\
what pttit- 
.ln curing

..
are

*
SPECIAL THROUGH TRAINS
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IT IS NECESSARY
THE GREATLY DECREASED PURCHAS
ING POWER OFOUR INCOMESDEMANDS ; 
THAT WE CONCENTRATE OUR FOOD

SUBSTANCES OFPURCHASES UPON 
HIGH food value.

PURITV FCOUR I
s

with it» .tered .p -wealth ef nutriment, the perfectly milled product of the 
itardy wheat of Canada’» famom wheat land», fornlihei the thrifty hoaeewlfa 
with the logical eolation of her problem» fu nuotlag the expense living of
the»e day».

With her dolicioni, evea-textnred bread; tiuty, light, white cake» and 
erl»p, flaky paltry «he »ati«f|e« the appetite» ef her family, while economically J 
fnralihing them with the natrimeat necessary ta their health, and strength.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Handsomely bound In grey and gold the PURITY FLOUR COOK BOOK 

etfera 180 pages of the latest tried information upon the preparation of all manner 
of nutritious dishes—from delicious and strength-giving soups to dainty, tasty 
desserts. A work from the pen of Miss E. Warner. Specialist on food preparation 
and Domestic Science Expert, and -arries the approval of the famous Macdonald 
College, its text is in the easily understood and non-technical language of the 
home kitchen.

Mailed postpaid on receipt of 20 cents.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, LIMITED

^WINNIPEGTORONTO !* 0
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Kami Bags
Just Arrived 

from New 
Ÿork

39c up
Extra Big Value

kTrns
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Small ware Department Store.
156 Colborne St.
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, AUGUST 14,1917. ;SIX
smICOMING EVENTS 

TO LATE TO CLASSIFY

t

YV ANTED—Nlghtwatchman, Apply 
J Crown Electrical Mtg. Co., Llm-

M|26ited.
.

P -,VyANTED—23 cents per lb. for 
J '' good fat live hens and spring 
chickens, delivered Ridgeway or 
Crystal Beach. Poultry Farm. E. Les
lie, Crystal Beach, Ont. Both Phon- 

■M|W. 22tf

.. it

Retired Labor Member Defends His 
Position Li Debate With Premier; 
No Passports for Delegates

M-

es. f psr

XX7ANTED—Good smart boy with 
wheel. Apply 62 Brant Ave. /

M|26

"p'O'R SALE—Portable forge with 
blower anvil vise post drill tool 

cabinet, etc. All nearly new. 8 Wells
A. 2 6

nonn!cflmBnf.’hhA ^Uh M,th?, Dan' el^ned he had a dose of It, and since 
nes mhUstL ^r1 Nl°°l Par" h!s resignation he had had an over-
aDDolnted in renlan® b„°en dose' He admitted that In the hurry
son as1 Lahnr memhAr wr' of the moment he did not fully
Cabinet The annnlntment ! pla,n to the conference the situation
ing to a semi-official statement, has th® tele6ram from the
the approval of all the other Labor °overnment but he had no
members of the Government authority to quote Government des-

Thus the crisis which seemed to Fatcl?e8„ aPd “° thought of withhold- 
threaten the existence of the Govern- J?* information which he was en- 
ment was at least temporarily sol- tltled ta reveal to the conference, 
ved, and unless unexpected develop- The debate was the occasion of 
ments occur there will be no appeal many exciting incidents. Herbert 
to the country . Henry Asquith, former prime minis-

Prohibit Passports. ter, wound It up with a tactful speech
The Government announced to In which he expressed the belief that I 

Parliament to-day that the ministers the entire Labor party, with the ex- 
had decided not to grant passports ception of an insignificant minority, 
to delegates to the Stockholm inter- was against any precarious peace, 
national Socialist congress, thereby 
falling in line with other allied 
ernments in this respect. It is not 
doubted that this decision will be 
cepted by the major section of the 
country and by the newspapers.

Mr. Henderson in the House of 
Commons to-day made an impassion
ed defense of his position in the 
fiict that has arisen 'between him
self and Premier Lloyd-George. He 
entered Into great detail on the re
cent events, but still left much my
stery regarding his relations with the 
premier since his return from Rus-

Before he re
ave.

Dominion Steel Products
and Other City League Players

s—
London Blue Labels

Wed. Afternoon

WANTED—Second
$5.00. Apply 19 Pearl st. or Cour

ier Office.

hand wheel ex-

J^OST—In waiting room cameo ring, 
three pearls on each end. Return 

Police Station. L|26

DIED
SMITH—In Brantford, Monday, 

morning, August 13th, George D. 
Smith aged 75 yq$rs;

Funeral tykes place on Wednes
day August 15 th*- l/om the resi
dence of his daughter, Mrs. Ed- 

j ward Stewart 69 Mary street to 
Greenwood Cemetery. Service at 
2 o'clock. No Serious Split.

Judging from the comment of the 
lobby correspondents of the news
papers, Mr. Henderson will experi
ence no great sympathy from the 
general body of Parliament, and 
there is no great danger of a serious 
split in the Labor party.

An attempt was made to hold an 
executive meeting of the Labor party 
last night, but owing to the impossi
bility of assembling all the members 
from the country, it w<s adjourned 
until to-day, when the whole situa
tion will be reconsidered. The im
pression last night was that since the 
Government refuses to grant pass
ports to the delegates to the Stock
holm conference, it will be needless 
to try to revoke the decision of Fri
day’s Labor conference.

Press Campaign.
Mr. Henderson, in opening his ad

dress, complained against the “un
precedented' press campaign against 
myself and the difficulty, if not the 

was impossibility, of finding a precedent 
a special Cabinet in history for the conduct pursued by 

was the prime minister and his colleagues 
in regard to the. case."

“The press campaign,” Mr. Hen
derson continued, “was so perfected 
that the first I knew that my resigna
tion had been accepted was through 
The Pall Mall Gazette. After the 
decision of #ie Labor conference on 
Friday I interviewed the prime min
ister, who made clear that my retain
ing the secretaryship ol the Labor 
party was incompatible, with my re
maining in the war council. When I 
came to a choice only one course was 
taken.

y .gov-

- • '(.> ac-

Reid & Brown 
E Undertakers

814-816 forborne St. 
Phone 45» Residence 448

con-

■
IS

«lllllll sia.

1 H. B. Beckett Impressed House.
Mr. Henderson’s supporters 

tend that the entire misunderstand
ing has arisen through the Govern
ment having previously failed to take 
a decisive line oh the Stockholm 
ference. They say that had the de
cision announced to-day been formu
lated a week ago the entire 
would have been avoided.

Mr. Henderson impressed the 
House considerably by showing that 
the question of his visit to Paris 
the subject of
meeting, and much sympathy 
aroused in his behalf by his having 
been kept waiting (for an hour out
side the doors of a Cabinet meeting 
and the fact that 
through the columns of an evening 
newspaper that his resignation had 
been accepted.

con- Game Called at 3:15Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE STREET B 
Both

ÈÜ
con-23. -

Agricultural Park
K,*!

or
crisis

v

he first learned

SUSPEND PARTY 
SIMM

Messages From Stewart 
Lyon and Gen. Currie 

Received Here

Lloyd-George Differs.
The debate in the House of Com

mons did nothing to reconcile the 
conflict of evidence 
Lloyd-George and Mr. Henderson 
to the line Mr. Henderson intended 
to take at - last Friday’s labor 
ference. Mr. Lloyd-George 
talned that the ministers had receiv
ed the impression that Mr. Hender
son intended to turn down the Stock
holm conference while Mr. Hender
son denied that he ever had hinted 
that he would take any other course 
than that he had followed. He said 
had he been asked to state the Gov
ernment’s position to Friday’s 
ference he would have had no al
ternative but to resign.

The minister spoke with great bit
terness off what he characterized the ' 
shameful treatment he had suffered 
at the hands of the premier.

Admits Fault
He said there was no better press

with your endeavors to arouse our 
countrymen to necessity of remain
ing united and firm in their deter
mination to furnish troops in the 
field all necessary support. We deep
ly deplore the fact that wisdom of 
doing so has become a subject for de
bate and controversy by those at 
home, and we have hoped that exam
ple of what corps have been able to 
accomplish by united efforts of men 
who have already sacrificed so much 
would serve to inspire rival political 
factions to sacrifice their party pre
judices in this hour of their coun
try’s, peril. If support is now with
held, or even delayed, it means that 
additional burden will have to be 
borne by men already doing the 
seemingly impossible. The fight must 
go on until final and complete vic
tory is attained. From agony of 
battlefield goes forth prayer that our 
homeland does not desert us in hour 
of our need and of our approaching 
triumph.

BOYS’ SUIT.
By Anabel Worthington. ’between Mr.

Little nr,07ias n’19t b? supplied with play
time suits with alarming frequency—as 
their mothers well ki.ow-and therefore 
the simplest and most easily made pat
tern obtainable is the most sensible 
choice. No. 8.309 is a good looking play 
suit, sometimes called a beach suit, and 
it will give splendid service if 
durable material.

eon-
main-

Mf. Patterson’s
CASH

&
marl' of 

The blouse section is 
really a slip-on middy, slashed for a ; hort 
distance in the

3*

Toronto Aug. 14-^—The following 
cablegrams have just been received 
at the offices of the Win-the-War 
League, from the front:

centre front. The neckcon- may be finished with square outline,
trimmed with a bias hand of the 
terial or the regulation sailor collar 
be used. The two useful breast
w ill surely add to his happiness. ___
trimming hand around the lower edge of 
the blouse will be ver.y_ effective if it 
matches the other trimmines. The sleeves 
may be made long or short. Straight 
trousers arc included in the pattern.

The boys’ suit pattern, No. 8,380, is 
in three sizes—2, 4 and 6 years. The 4 
year size requires 1% yards 36 inch, with 
% yard 36 inch contrasting goods and U 
yard 36 inch lining. g

To obtain this pattern send ten cents to 
the office of this publication.

ma-
“France, Aug. 11, 1917 

Quality oif trbops Canada has sent 
to battlefields where long struggle 
to decisive end, adequately. In num- 
between autocracy and government 
of people by people must be fought 
to decisive end, unsupassed. In 
bers Canada Is not adequately 
presented. Moreover, there Is ser
ious danger that when mail-power is 
most required Canadian forces will 
be rapidly decreasing. There Is ur
gent need for such a suspension of 
party strife as will enable men every
where in Canada to unite for Immed
iate enforcement of compulsory ser
vice measures. Sons of Canadian fa
thers and mothers, who in flower of 
their youth go out to die in free
dom’s cause, shoultl be given assur
ance that filling of their places In 
ranks is regarded in Canada as sol- 
emn national obligation transcending 
all party ties and loyalties. Men at 
front confidently look forward to 
immediate and adequate.enforcement 
of conscription law.

ROACBE & CLEATOR may 
pockets Si V

TheGeneral Tinsmiths

Rea| of Temple Bldg.
uv Bell 'Rhfthe 2482

Cold Weather Will Come. 
Be Prepared

Furnace Work a Specialty^
Estimates Given

Agents New Idea Furnace*

mSavings num-
re-THOTTSAND8 OF MEN REQUIRED 

FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN 
CANADA.

“GENERAL CURRIE.”. . 8560
cutFAST TIME.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Quebec, Que., Aug. 14—Ray Mc

Namara, the famous chauffeur, drove 
a car this morning from Montreal 
to Quebec City in four hours and one 
minute, beating the fastest railway 
express by fifty-nine minutes. And 
McNamara did not calculate his time 
when reaching the city limits, 
drove right up to the Chateau Fron
tenac. He left Montreal at twelve 
fifty this morning reaching the Cha
teau at 6.01. On the way he suffered 
a delay of ten minutes at the ferry 
boat at Batiscan. The car contain
ed three other passengers. This fast 
trip constitutes McNamara’s twenty- 
ninth record. Last week he drove a 
Maxwell from Toronto to Montreal 
in 11 hours and 45 minutes.

If You Pay Cash Get 
the Benefit

Thousands of men are required to 
help in the great work of harvesting 
the Western crop. Arrangements for 
transporting to the West this great 
army of workers haVe been completed 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway. ^ 

Excursions from points in Ontario 
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta will be run, and special trains ! 
operated, making the trip in about I 
thirty-six hours, without change or 
transfer.

Going trip West, $12.00 to Win.it-

*
Goods Delivered to any 

Part of the City FreeNOTICE! he
Notice is hereby given th*i a list 

has been prepared of the lands for 
sale for arrest! of taxes. A copy may 
be obtained on application at the of
fice of the-City Treasurer.

Said list will be published in the 
Ontario Gazette on June 16th, 23rd, 
30th and July 7th, 1917. The sale will 
take place on Wednesday, the nine
teenth day of September, 1917 at 2 
o’clock, aj the^Cit^ Hall.

t“i A. Ki BUNNELL,
City Treasurer

Picnic Hams, 4 to 6 
lb., mild cured, lb 27c » Children Cry for Fletcher’s »

peg. Creamery Butter, 4 1 - 
with orders, a lb. tcXC
By the single lb.

Returning trip East, $18.00 from 
Winnipeg.

Consult C.P.R. Agents regarding 
transportation west of Winnipeg.

Going Dates
August 21st and August 30th—A'l 

stations in Ontaro, west of Smith's 
Falls, up to and including Toronto, 
on Lake Ontario 
Havelock-Petet-borough line, 
from stations between Kingston and 
Renfrew Junction, inclusive, and 
from dations on Toronlo-Sudhury 
iliiect line. From stations on Sault 
Ste. Marie branch. From stations on 
main line, Beaucage to Franz, in
clusive. From stations, Bethany 
Junction to Port McNlcoll and Burk- 
eton-Bobcaygeon.

August 23rd and August 30th— 
From stations west and south of 
Toronto, up to and including Hamil
ton and Windsor, Ont., on Owen 
Sound, Walkerton, Teeswater, Wiug- 
ham, Elora, Ltstowel, Goderich 31. 
Mary’s, Port Burwell and St. Thom
as branches and stations Toronto and 
north to Bolton, Inclusive.

Further particulars from any C.F. 
R. Ticket- Agents, or W. B. Howard, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto,

“STEWART LYON.”

44c “France, Aug. 11, 1917. 
Greetngs of Win-the-War Con

vention held at Toronto are much 
appreciated by all ranks Canadian 
Corps.

New Potatoes 
per peck .... 47c WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

The Tutela Women’s Institute 
held their regular meeting on August 
7 th, at the home of Mrs. Moyle, with 
Mrs. Hird in the chair.

The meeting opened' in the usual 
way, after which the secretary read 
the minutes of the last meeting.

A most inspiring paper was given 
by Mrs. Tomlinson, on “Insti
tutes, Their Aims and Achieve
ments.” Miss N. Hargreaves, in her 
usual gracious manner, gave a couple 
of readings, which were very much 
enjoyed.

A paper “Household Economy in 
War Time” was read by Miss H. 
Morrison. A collection for Red Cross 
was taken upf^ 
distributed for knitting.

The National Anthem brought a 
pleasant and profitable meeting to a 
close, and dainty refreshments were 

The Septem-

We sincerely sympathize
Shore Line, and 

also «Brantford, June 9, 1917. DYSPEPTIC FOR SIX 
' YEARS

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health ef 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.CASfofflA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Round Steak, reg. 
32c, Cash price, lb 29c

THE ONTARIO-RAILWAY 
AND MUNICIPAL BOARD

Halifax, N. S. Sergeant tried every, 
thing on the market, but only 

Cure was Dr Cassell’s 
Tablets

Sergt. Duncan MacNeil (home ad
dress 116 Pleasant street, Halifax, 
N.S.), writing from Europe, says: — - 
“For six years I suffered from fre- 
fvequent attacks of Dyspepsia, and 
though I tried all the remedies on the 
market I obtained little 
lief. I had not been long with the 
C.E.F. when my old trouble returned. 
Then a friend told me about Dr. Cas
set's Tablets. The first box brought 
such pronounced relief that I 
tinned, and to make 
short, complete cure

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets will be sent to you on receipt of 
S cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress: Harold F. Ritchie, and Co., 
Ltd., 10 McCauI street, Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the su
preme remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 

Sleeplessness, Anaemia, 
Nervous ailments, and Nerve ‘paraly
sis, and tot weakness in children. 
Specially valuable for nursing moth
ers and during the critical periods of 
life Price 60 cents per tube, six 
tubes toy the price of five, from 
Druggists and Storekeepers through
out Canada. Don’t waste your mon
ey on imitations; get the genuine 
D(\ Cassell’s Tablets.

Proprietors, Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd.,
Mkacheater, Eng.

Sirloin Steak, reg. 
35c, cash price, lb 32c

In the Matter of the application of 
the City of Brantford, under Para
graph 39 (a) of Section 399 of “The 
! ' iniripal Act,” as enacted by Sec
tion 12 (2) of “The Municipal
ii.iiieudment Act, 1917,” for the ap- 
iPtOval by the Board of its proposed 
By-Law No. 1419, to borrow $50- 
,000 on debentures to buy and sell 

APPOINTMENT FOR HEARING 
The Board hereby appoints Fri

day, the Twenty-fourth day of Au
gust, A.D., 1917, at the hour of half 
past ten o'clock In the forenoon, at 
its chambers in the Legislative 
Buildings, Toronto, to hear all par
ties -Interested in and supporting or 
opposing the aforesaid application 
1. tin1 City-of Brantford.

And Public Notice is hereby given 
: and food.

Bulk Sodas, 
per lb........ What is
New Cheese, 
per lb........ 28c or no re- d more yarn was

Wednesday and Thursday 
Tea Special

1 lb. Special Blend 
Tea, worth 55c, fqr

con- 
, a long story 
was effected.”

served by the hostess, 
her meeting will be held at the home 
of Mrs. Moffatt, Bow Park.44c

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of _

ON THE TURF
By Courier Lowed W Ire.

Cleveland, O., Aug. 14•. Owing, 
to' the rain yesterday the second 
North Randall Grand Circuit meet
ing will open to-day with yesterday’s 
card* having been set over one day. 
There are four events on the card, 
but chief interest is centered in the 
2.09 trot, in which Mack Forbes and

set-

Phone orders We given 
prompt attention:

The Provost Marshal-General has 
decided that all aliens, exclusive of 
Germans, may enlist in the new draft 
army. That will mean that thousands 

, . of men in New York city, who have
Fiat any person opposing or object- been barred, and who are eager to
ing to the approval of the said By- bear armg against the Kaiser, will be 
lr.-, may. prior, to the said Twenty-! accepted ln the draft army, 
f'-mth day of August, file with the •> Pittsburg twenty-one Austro- 
Loard written objections thereto, Hungarians, who were examined be- 
a;id shall also be entitled to appear | f0re the \zone draft board in one 
bel ore the Board and be heard in day, although enemy aliens, refused 
person or by counsel or agent.

Troubles,Our drivers carry change

>- THE - a
the Woodman are expected to 
,tl'e the question of supremacy. Neith
er trotter has been defeated so far 
in the 1917 campaign, 
events carded are the 
purse $1,000; the three year old 
trotting sweepstakes and the 2.17 
pace, purse $1,000.

In Use For Over 30 YearsPeople’s Storeto accept exemption and pleaded 
Dated at Toronto this Tenth day with the officers of the board to 

<- vigust, A.D., 1917.
(Seal) (Sd.) H. C. SMALL.

___ Secretary,

The other 
2,. 07 pace. 9cer-

I tify them for the new array which is 
I to fight ■ against the troops of their 
native land In Europe.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
143 WILLI AN STREET

: . -

e
THE CtNTAUW COMPANY, NEW YOWK CITY,

J ------ -s
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Giants Wo

New York Nationals 
cuit; A Teai 

Siren
The Giants are the worst 

team in baseball. Every city 
National league greets the Ne, 
team with all the vocal animo 
their command. New York 
would be surprised to hear tin 
ner in which their favoritie 
hooted out of town. Herzog 
cher, Kauff and Zimmerman t 
a friend outside the city tin 
Manhattan, and most of the 
members of the 
some city or other

Burns is the only | 
George is universally liked ar 
mired. He is even more populà 
side than in New York. He is, 
unassuming, and well behaved 
worthy of all the honors paid hi

It is different with Herzog^ 
cher Kauff and Zimmerman, 
aggressive individuals deserve ‘ 
of the censure that comes the! 
as often they deliberately pr 
quarrels and stir up trouble/

One of Fletcher’s (favorite e: 
sions is:

“Drat the ball game—let’s ge 
an argument.” And it must lx 
that in the art of repartee. Fie 
has no equal. He wins every 
versational battle with ease, j 
times he is rather sharp and pt 
ai and he has been threatened i 
times by both players and fani 
the field Fletcher is very quiel 
soft spoken—and very popular, 
one iqeeting him in citizen’s cl 
would’ find it hard to believe th 
is quarrelsome on the diamond.

Herzog is somewhat tike Fie 
in the respect that he starts j 
ments mostly for amusement. 1 
fond of excitement and never pla

team are ta

exc<

Ï0 FIRST PI
Pound Ball For Ninel 

Hits and Beat Richmoi 
Yesterday

HARD HITTING GA
, —

Warhop Twirled For Toi 
to and Allowed Foui t» 

Safeties
♦

Richmond, Va., Aug. 14—If h 
batting be the things of which! 
tories. Are made and pennants 
Toronto certainly deserves the 1 
ership in the .International Lei 
judging by their performance] 
ainst Richmond yesterday \ 
Larry Lajoie’s swat fiends clq 
Donahue for nineteen hits of « 
variety and eleven runs. The I 
was: Toronto 11, Richmond '6. 1

Richmond, ln the meantime, ] 
some little hitting themselves 
ponnded Jack Warhop for a tod 
fourteen bingles, but could gi 
only six tallies. Three of the! 
secured by the locals were hoi 
although but one was delivered! 
there was a man on base. Had 
who had a perfect day with the 
low, Koehler and Clemens were 
cult wallopers. Clemens ca 
through after one of Hanford’s 
les. Schultz, who likewise ha 
perfect day at- bat and whose l 
flee hit probably prevented I 
equaling Hanford’s accomplish! 
was the only Leaf to put the 
over the fence, one man being j 
the time. However, Jacobson 
WhlYenten landed for triples aid 
other Leafs doubled. Blackburn] 
the only visitor unable to 1 
Donahue.

Despite the fact that both hi 
— were hit hard and often, each sll 

control, only one man being d 
during the game. Warhop sa 
unable to pitch to McDermotj 
twice hit the player who was I 
first game in many weeks.

Richmond made two double 
during the game and Toronto ol 
no one of which did more thaï 
men figure. Murray's catch < 
hard drive from Distell’s bat l 
seventh resulted in Bankston 
doubled bff second and cut sti 
threatening Richmond rally.

Three doubles produced two 
'for Toronto in the first. A fid 
choice, a single and a triple,! 
livered two in Jhe second. wh| 
single and Schultz’s home rui

Cedricwill fu

f

I

B

•i

I

I

PATRIOTIC FUND
August payments to 

the Fund are due on 
the 15th of August.

¥ T IS NOT a secret 
* how we satisfy our 
customers. We aim to 
please in our Plumbing, 
Heating or Electrical 
work.

T. J. MINNES
Phone 301, 9 King St
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SKETCHES FROM THE CANADIAN FRONT—A NIGHT ATTACK

2-SEVEN

Giants Wo/st Hated
Club in Basebal

BASEBALL
RECORD/Æ COST THE GAMEPis'

4 INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost; P.C.

. .68 46 .669
. .65 46 .585

47 • .684

New York Nationals Have Enemies All Round The Cir
cuit; A Team of Fighters, Opposition 

Strengthens Théir Game •

m Giants Beaten By Ope Run 
In Close Encounter With 

The Dodgers

Toronto.. . 
Providence . 
Baltimore. . . .66
Newark.......................63
Rochester . . . .52 
Buffalo .. . 
Richmond . . . .44 
Montreal . .

683Ei 45
Viy 61 ..460

..49 66 - .430
67 .396

..43 73 .371
Yesterday’s Results 

Toronto 11, Richmond 6.
Baltimore 8, Montreal 0.

Newark 2, Rochester 0.
Buffalo 8, Providence 7.

Games To-day 
Toronto at Richmond 
Buffalo at Providence.
Rochester at Newark.
Montreal at Baltimore.

no Giants are the worst hated 
, u in baseball. Every city in the 

inal league greets the New York 
■I with all the vocal animosity at 
i command. New York tans 

1 be surprised to hear the man- 
:■ ii which their favorities are 

itiid out of town. Herzog, Flet- 
r. Kauff and Zimmerman haven’t 

iiiend outside the city limits of 
liibattan. and most of the other 

iibers of the team are, taboo in 
city or other 

Burns is the only 
: age is universally liked and ad- 

:!■>■(!. He is even more popular out- 
1,. Iian in New York. He is quiet 

inssuming, and well behaved, and 
hriliy of all the honors paid him.

Il is different with Herzog, F1M- 
. m-r Kiitiff and Zimmerman. These 

■ssive individuals deserve mu'ch 
; ii,- censure that comes their way 
>ften they deliberately provoke 

•Is and stir up trouble.
O: of Fletoher’S favorite expres- 

is:
it the ball game—let’s get into 
aiment.’’ Aud it must be said 

in the art of repartee, Fletcher 
no equal. He wins every con
cernai battle with ease. Some- 

- he is rather sharp and person- 
... aid he has been threatened maifi- 

by both players and fans. Off 
field Fletcher is, very quiet and 

■ ft spoken—and very popular. Any 
one meeting him in citizen’s clothes 
a. uId find it hard to believe that he 

quarrelsome on the diamond. 
Herzog is somewhat like Fletchefl 

in ilie respect that he starts argul 
in, ills mostly for amusement. He il 
: nul of excitement and never plays sa

well as when hooted and jeered by 
the fans and players. He is not the 
yicious talker that Gia 
is but is quite handy wit 
at that. - .

Zimmerman is afflicted with a very 
bad temper that frequently gets the 
best of him. He has improved great
ly- in self-control since he became a 
Giant, but now and then breaks out 
with a roar. The language used by 
the great Zim during one olf his out
bursts is decidpdly warm.

Benny Kauff is still hooted every
where for the conceited remarks 
made by him' when he first came from 
the Federal league.

Chicago fans hate Zimmerman 
with uqdying fervor. He is “booed” 
and hooted at every step. Herzog 
receives all the overflow criticism 
from the bleachers. They applaud 
wildly every time he miscues.

Brooklyn is very much against 
Kauff.

Cincinnati hates the New York 
boys, too.

"Choke ’em” Charley and “Spike 
’em" rtie are the" terms of endear
ment applied to Herzog aim Flet
cher. Kauff is “ridden” vociferously 
and viciously by the bleacherites.

St. Louis is an unsafe place for 
Sallee and Perritt. The right field 
fans are the roughest in the league 
a.nd make it very unpleasant for their 
‘former idols.

7/1.

shortstop
adjectivess New York, Aug. 14,—New York 

and Brooklyn broke even in the first 
of a series of three double-headers

; 1

here yesterday, the Giants winning 
the first game, 4 to 3, and Brooklyn 
evening by taking the second game 
2 to 1. New York won the first game 
by bunching six of their ten hits off 
Smith in the fourth and fifth in
nings. Cheney pitched great ball for 
Brooklyn in the second game, allow
ing only five hits, while only thirty 
men faced him. Brooklyn scored the 
winning run on a muff at the plate 
by Catcher Gibson. The scores;

First gam,

4

ê |7?
exception. NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C.
New York . . .66' 33 .667
Philadelphia . . 63 44
St. Louie . . .*. . 57 52
Cincinnati . . .59 55
Chicago
Brooklyn .. .. 50 53
Boston
Pittsburg ... .33 71

Yesterday's Refiirfts 
New York 4-1, Brooklyn 3-2. 
Philadelphia ,3, Boston 0.
Chicago 7, Pittsburg 3.
St. Louis 6, Cincinnati 5.

Games To-day 
Pittsburg at Chicago.
Brooklyn at New York, 2 games. 
Philadelphia at Boston.
Cincinnati at St. Louis.

mà <//is:
4* [////£, ÉfcI

i N
3«P

R. H. E.m *fjéfâSmm
Brooklyn . . 020001000—3 9 2
New York . .0002200ÛX—4 10 2

Batteries;- Smith and Krueger; 
Sallee and Rariden.

Second game—
Brooklyn .. .010100000—2 
New York . .000100000—1

> 56 53
.485
.434
.317

;i K s K 43 56a »
1 R. H. E.

Batteries, Cheney and Miller; Per
ritt, Anderson and Rariden, Glbson.

P#--il.fl V V*L "
i

At Boston
Bender clearly outpltched Barnes 

in a pitchers' battle here yesterday, 
Philadelphia winning from Boston $ 
to 0. Evers was given a travelling 
bag by members of the Winter 
League and a1 huge basket of Ameri
can beauty roses by the Boston man
agement and players. The all-round 
plays of Stock and the work of the 
Boston outfield were features, 
score;
Philadelphia . 000000201—3 
Boston .. . .000000000—0

Batteries, Bender and Killifer; 
Barnes and Tragesser, .Rico.

At Chicago
Daring base running, coupled with 

bunched hits, enabled Chicago to 
make it two straight from Pittsburg 
to-day, 7 to 3. Hendrix was hit 
hard throughout the game, but 
tightened np in the pinches. The

R. H. B.
Pittsburg . ..000200100—3 12 1
Chicago . . . 10200130X—7 8 1

Batteries, Steele, Grimes and 
Schmidt; Hendrix and Dllhoefer.

At St. Louis
St Louis defeated Cincinnati in 

-the 12th inning yesterday, 6 to 6. 
Chase drove in four of the visitors' 
runs and scored the other one. The 

R. H. E.
Cincinnati .201020000000—6 14 1 
St Louis . .100040000001—6 16 1 

Batteries, Ruether, Mitchell and 
Wlngq; Meadows, Ames and Snyder,

to
? *-/

' P AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Won. Lost.Boston is not as bad as the others 

but they haven’tfipuch love for Kauff 
and Zim.

P.C.
- Chicago.................. 68

Boston......................
Cleveland ....
Detroit.....................
New York. . . .53 
Washington . .49 
Philadelphia . . 40 
St. Louis.................41

J .61842
.613
.536
.523
.500

Philadelphia dislikes all of them. 
Do you wonder at the success, of 

the Giants?
The more they are abused the bet

ter they play.

The™d T *. Teeow» Su, now in hos- R. H. E, 
5 0
4 3

.458

.384
68
64

would run the club. Now the ten
dency is to give credit to Kid 
Gleason, at least among some Cciha- 
go fans. Both are unfair to Row
land He takes advice from Gleason 
and listens to the ideas of Collins, 
but after all he is the man upon 
whom blame will fall for failure, so 
it is only just that he is the one w/io 
should get the credit which goes with 
success.

HEMS 08 ES 
MUD LOSES

.36671
rally in the sixth Inning gave them 
the others.’ Leonard had the home 
players, with the exception of Grov
er and Badip, at his mercy until the 
ninth inning, when he let up, and a 
shut-out was averted. Score:

countedb for those in the third. A 
double, Knabe’s error and two suc
cessive singles sent three over in'the 
fourth. The Leafs’ final run was 
made in the eighth, resulting from a' 
triple , two singles and a wild pitch.

In addition to the heavy batting 
done by the men mentioned, the 
fielding of Lajoie and Whiteman 
featured.

Baltimore, Aug. 13—Thormahlen, 
who with Fielder Fewster and Out
fielder William Lamar was sold to 
the New York Americans for $20,- 
000, pitched a shut-out victory over 
Montreal in the first of the series to< 
day, 8 to 0. Fewster and Lamar al
so had a good day. The score:

R. H. E. 
0 0—0 7 2
0.x—8 12 0

Madden;

Yesterday’s Results 
Washington 9, New York 5. 
Boston 5, Philadelphia 1.
St. Louis 10-6, Detroit 5-7. 
Chicago at Cleveland, rain.

Games To-day 
St. Louis at Detroit. ,
New York at Washington. 
Boston at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at 'Cleveland.

TO FIRST PLACE R. H. E. 
0 0 0—5 7 0
0 0 1—1 6 3

Boston 0 110 
Phil'hia 0 0 0 0

Batteries—Leonard and Thomas; 
Myers, Anderson and Schang, Meyer.

Manager of White Sex, Am
erican League Leaders, 

Has Thankless Job
IS “GOAT,r*OF MAJORS

Gets No Credit When Team 
Wins, But Abuse When 

They Lose

score;Pound Ball For Nineteen 
Hits and Beat Richmond 

Yesterday

During the recent series between 
the Yankees and1'White Sox at Chi
cago Rowland was the target for 
Some remarks that seemed

At Detroit.
St. Louis and Detroit divided a 

double-header to-day, the 
winning the first game, 10 to 5, and 
the home team taking the second,
7 to 6. Boland’s wildness and C. Jon
es’ unsteadiness were responsible for 
St. Louis’ vietpry in the first game.
Timely hitting gave Detroit the sec
ond game. Scores:

First game—■
S. Louis 3 2 1 0 2 0 1 0—10 1 0 R.R.
Detroit 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 5 1 1 Springfield, Mo., to train women in

Batteries—Koob .Groom and Sev- railroad work.

eroid; Boland, C. Jones, Cunning
ham and Spencer, Yelle.

Second gam 
S. Louis 3000 0201 0—6 9 0
Detroit 10303000 x—7 7 1

Batteries—Martin, Sothoron and 
Severoid; Covaleski, James, Boland 
and Spencer.

visitors
. „--------- almost

ciuel His team was out at the head 
of the pennant parade at the time. 
Surely the tan could not ask for 
higher position, yet failure of some 
plays to,go through led some of the 
fails to deride the White Sox boss. 
A player may fail and still be an 
idol, but the failyrSTof a club, due to 
the blunder of theîdtds, goes against 
the manager. Rowland, always under 
a handicap sincé^he-came into the 
league, gets mere than the others.

Charles A. Cdmlskéy, owner of the 
White Sox, says that if his team gets 
iuto thef world’ series the wonderful 
playing of Shortstop Hisberg will be 
largely responsible. Risberg Was 
picked up on the coast last yeai_.and 
went to the White Sox as a gamble. 
At first he was unsteady and couldn’t 
hit, but Commy told Manager Row
land to keep him on the team inde
finitely As a result Hisberg soon bc- 

to find himself.

R. H. E.

HARD HITTING GAME

Warhop Twirled For Toron
to and Allowed Fourteen 

Safeties
Montreal 0 0 0 0 
Bal’morq 0 0 10

Batteries—Hersche and 
Thormahlem and Schaulfele.

score;
R. H. E. The St. Louis and San Francisco 

las established a bureau at
Usually a manager who has 

team showing the way in the*pennaut 
chase has the undivided support of 
the fans who are rooting for that 
team.

hisrAt Newark.
Pennington shut out the Roehes- 

ters 2 to 0 in the first game at the- 
seules, a double play choking the 
Hustlers’ only chance to score, A 
double bill is carded to-morrow. The 
score: R. H. E.
Roch’er OOOtTOfiOO 0—0 4 0 
Newark 00002000 x-—2 5 0

Batteries—Smith and Sandberg; 
Pennington and Egan.

At Providence.
It was Eddie Eayres Day fit Mel

rose Park to-day, and a delegation 
of Shriners paid the park a visit 
to do him honor, but he was taken 
out of the game in th£ second inning 
for poor work. Schultz who succeed
ed him, was no better. Reulbach 
finished in good shape. The score:

R. H. E.
Buffalo 0 2 3 0 1 2 0 0—8 7 1
Pro’enee 0 4 0 0 0 0 1 0—7 11 4

Batteries—Tyson, Engel and On
slow; Reulbach and Allen.

Richmond, Va., Aug. 14—If heavy 
batting be the things of which vi’- 
tolies, are made and pennants won, 
l’oronto certainly deserves the lead
ership in the International League, 
judging by their performance ag
ainst Richmond yesterday whet 
Larry Lajoie’s swat fiends clouted 
Donahue for nineteen hits of mixed 
variety and eleven runs. The score 
was: Toronto II, Richmond 6.

Richmond, in the meantime, did 
some little hitting themselves and 
pounded Jack Warhop for a total ot 
fourteen bingles, but could garner 
only six tallies. Three of the runs 
secured by the locals were homers, 
although but one was delivered when 
there was a man on base, Hanford. . 
who had a perfect day with the wil
low. Koehler and Clemens were cir
cuit wallopers, Clemens coming 
through after one of Hanford’s sing
les. Schultz, who likewise had a 
perfect day at- bat and whose sacri
fice hit probably prevented him 
equaling Hanford’s accomplishmem, 
was the only Leaf to put the ball 
over the fence, one man being on at 
lhe time. However, Jacobson and 
Whi tertian landed for triples and five 
other Leafs doubled. Blackburne wee 
the only visitor unable to locate 
Donahue.

Not so with Clarence Row
land, leader of the Chicago Wliito 
Sox.

v

Rowland occupies a peculiar 
position in baseball, somewhat of a 
“goat” position, in the latter day sig^ 
nifance of the world.

Rowland's peculiar status is due to 
the fact that even if he should lead 
his team to a world’s series he will 
be denied in some quarters the praise 
which usually is the portion of 
winning manager. If his team should 
fail to win the pennant and many 
critics are insisting that the White 
Sox will finish 
Rowland will be blamed, 
pears that Rowlànd has a chance 1» 
win a lot of blame or lose a lot of 
credit, according^^Hie position of 
his club at the closî^Sî the race.

Works Under a Handicap '
The fact" that Rowland never had 

any major league experience before 
Comisky named him as pilot of hu 
club has been a handicap to the 
White Sox leader ever since he took 
charge of the team. He may be lack
ing to some extent in certain features 
which only the school of experience 
could give him, but the fact remain.! 
that Rowland makes fewer- tactical 
blunders on the bench and coaching 
lines than his players make on the

tr

A

\
\

Experience 
He is one of the best 

tlmt important position 
and .his ground covering is marvel
ous. Risberg, with Eddie Collins and 
Buck Weaver as side partners, has 
steadily improved until to-daÿ his de- 
fensive playing is a big factor in the 
success of the Chicago team.

gan 
made him. 
throwers in

a

For immediate 
overseas service, 

join
second to Boston, 

So it ap-X

The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer Reserve
Overseas Division. «EX-ATHLETE KILLED 

By Courier Leased Wire.

Philadelphia Aug. 14.—Edward 
W. Lucas, widely known as an all
round athlete, twenty-two years 
ago, was shot and killed while at
tempting to serve a warrant in Con- 
shocken near here last night. It was 
his first night on duty as a member 
of .the police-force. The warrant was 
for the arrest of a foreigner, who 
was charged by his wife with abuse 
and non-support. Lucas fromerly was 
a professional wrestler; boxer, swim
mer and long distance runner.

reme—more men are needed to man 
e seas of commerce-raiders and sub-

The Navy must be kept sup: 
the fleets whifch are sweeping tn - •.

Canadians joining the R. N. C. V. R., Overseas Division, are 
sent at once to England for training.

Hi V $1.10 a day and upwards—Free Kit 
i A I Separation allowance as in C. E. F.
No experience necessary—Candidates must be sons 
of natural bom British subjects—Ages 18 to 38.

Experienced men from 18 to 45 may enlist for sendee in 
the Canadian Naval Patrols to guard Canadian Coasts.
Pay from $1.05 a day and separation allowance.

For particulars apply to COMMODORE ÆMILIUS JARVIS,
Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area, 103 Bay Street, TORONTO, 

or to the Naval Recruiting Secretary, Ottawa.

/

marines.
Boston Red Sox Had Easy 

Time Defeating White 
Elephants

Despite the fact that both hurlers 
* were hit hard and often, each showed 

control, only one man being pâsi 
(luring the game. Warhop seemed 
unable to pitch to McDermott and 
twice hit the player who was in his 
first game in many weeks.

Richmond made two double plays 
during the game and Toronto one, in 
no one of which did more than two

Murray's catch of a I By Courier I.eased Wlrr.
Terre Haute, Ind., Aug. 14.—

•/
x

sed bases.
The Chicago boss is a keen stui 

of the game, and Comisky real 
as much when he put him in charge 
of the club and has kept him there 
for three seasons. Competent critics 
who follow the White Sox daily in
sist that if the team played baseball 
as .well as Rowland can direct it there 
would be no doubt about the pen- 

But no manager can do all the

v;
dent
ized Washington, Aug. 13^-Washing- 

ton won the first game of the series 
from New York to-day, 9 to 6t Fish
er and Shocker were hit hard and 
got poor support. Score:i

TO BOX ON LABOR DAY R. H. E.
N. York 00130010 0—5 9 3
Wash’ton 4 1 0 4 0 0 0 0 x—9 13 *

Batteries—Fisher, Shocker, Cullop 
and Nunamaker; Harper, Dumont 
and Henry.

men figure.
hard drive from Distell’s bat in the 
seventh resulted in Bankston being] Tommy Gibbons, light heavyweight 
doubled off second and cut shelf a boxer, and Jack Dillon of Indian- 
threatening Richmond rally. apolis, have been matched to box 10

Three doubles produced two runs1 rojjn(js here on Labor Day, it was 
for Toronto in the first. A fielder’s j ann0unced to-day. Gibbons was sub
choice. a single and a triple, 
livered two in the second, while 
single and Schultz's home run ac- fejts.

I
nant.
thinking for his players.

Miny Chicago fans realize
Rowland labors under a handicap. At Philadelphia.
First the story w^nt around that i Boston had an easy time defeat- 
was only a figurdjiead and that La- jng Philadelphia tmday, the score be- 
dfe -Collins, appointed captain at the jng 5 (,0 1 Errote gave the visit- 
tiiue Rowland was made manager, org their first two runs and a batting

that

•*1T
de- <] stituted for Battling Levinsky. Both 

a 1 Gibbons and Dillon have posted for-
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DO THEY
^ W« were admiring a euuni- 

house that a friend of ours 
ceflUy,moved into.

Another woman who also 1 
-mall bungalow was present.

“1. do love small houses,1 
. ooed, “the work is so much 
When we built ours toy husbai 
he wouldn^t have an extra 
out of floor apace if or me 1 
are of.

to make it as compact as posa
They Felt They Couldn't Affi 

The owner of the new houi 
nenk little woman. ‘‘Yes,’' sh 

i hey certainly are easier to
,i re of. But the real reason w 

so.emall was that we felt we 
n't afford a larger one. You 1 
voung professor in a small 

i sn't have everything he want 
some day we hope to build a 
house, too.”

The frankness affected me 1 
nice cool sea breeze on a he 
or a healthy, sun tanned, 1 
woman coming Into, a room 
high heeled, powdered nosed,] 
ed-up-to-the minute Ifashiona 
“That Le-Oe-Da Way of Ts 

There are tew things that i 
teeth on edge more than wb 
Cynic calls ‘that la-de-da v 
talking." I always feel like 
ing a Hunt forthright "I cal 
ford it" through it.

So we studied ou

UNSEEN HAf1 
AND THE W.

j i
(Walt Street Journal)

Aa We are at war with a po 
and dangerous enemy, it is fa 
1er that ten innocent German 
jour ni ug in the Untied States i 
be “rounded up" than thal 
should éoatlnue to serve hls 
undiscovered. and unmolested.

Sooner' or ;later w.e shall 
thst there la a big difference hi 
the Germans who emigrated 
thirty to slaty years ago and 
who have left the .Fatherland 
the past ten years, 
as the older Germans In the 1 
States feel to their native coui 
loyalty to a memory, to a lani 
no longer exists. The conce 
of public and private mt 
which they brought with .then 
not widely different from our 
But the younger Germans have 
bred in the new school" of G< 
philosophy and ethics, accord! 
which the 'state can do no j 
and the individual need sto 
nothing calculated to further 
power or the material well bel 
the State.

These youhg Germans have 
forth to the four quarters fl 
earth with the grim determl 
to build 
financial and 
across the seas, In secret but fl 
able Opposition to the interests 
country of their nominal adi 
They have willingly taken all 1 
tendapt risks. Once you grant 
point of view, derived from an. 
ed In their home training, thel 
cation from tender years ta

ood and the terms qt their e: 
(rent, you find nothing surpri 
their actions nor particularly 
worthy In the Individual as 
But the consequences, when i 
of war arises, inevitably fall 
the individual first. They w 
later, let us hope, upon the ; 
nver Mm.

Such

up German con 
political d

It Is all part of the Prui

de

: Courier D;
Pattern Se
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NGLAND UNITED IN COMMON /CAUSE '
==a=

MEM8 FRANCE AND/] riage, and the evils attendant there
on, form the basis of “Bought and 
Paid' For," the initial performance 
of Which was given last evening by 
the Edward Keane players at the 
Grand Opera House. The play is one 
of particular strength and Interest 
throughout, dealing with a woman 
who. married for money and later 
came to a realization that she loved 
her husband for his own sake-while 
he, ignorant of'such an eventuality, 
pursued the course leading to final 
Inevitable troubles and separation. 
How loyal friehds played a large 
part in the bringing together and 
reconciliation o{ the parted pair, 
forms the -basis of an engrossing 
story, and one which is well and cap
ably presented by the Edward Keane 
players, all of whom are particularly 
well east in their respective roles. 
“Bought and Paid For" is. again 
the attraction to-oight and t,0-mor- 
row afternoon and evening, while 
for the last half of the week tlfb 
company offers for the first time In 
this city “The Prince Chap."

THIS BRANT.
Did you ever hear anyone stand 

up and demand the right to serve out 
his full ■ sentence, after receiving a 
reprieve upon a term in prison? 
That is what Teddy Rutherford did, 
and when it was refused him, he 
tried fifty-seven different kinds of 
law breaking to get himself arrest
ed and sentenced again. Ultimately 
he succeeded, and nearly perished 
With a surfeit of sucoess. But 
was in again, out again. He, .by way 
of parenthesis, is Douglas Fairbanks, 
he of the grin, the juuio and the re
puted million dollar salary. And “In 
Again, Out Again” is his latest pro
duction—his first in his own èom- 
pany, and released under the Art- 

" crRft banner. It is a satire upon Pa- 
dJE wlesSCe ; eifleism and pacifists in general, and

.1...   X en passant takes a sly slap at prohi-
blUon ag well illuminated by the 

SCREEN STARS-~ 8WELT1ER IN' personality of the inimitable Doug. 
SIZZLING, SATANIC, 8ÛF- nobly aided and abetted by Airline

FOCATlNGjJUNLlGHT Pretty atid a regiment of other fun-
i nT?les- of the STOt heat wave of makers, it is indeed a notable pro- 
1917 will'be babbled when thé frost duetion, and one which must wring 
is on the pumpkin. The experience, round after round of laughter from 
under the stress of hundred degree tb* most morose minded who wit- 
heat of telephone, operators, truck- ne8S It at the Brant this week. The 
men, subway 'guards. Coney Island latest episode of “The Great Secret” 
îcfe cream vendors, stenographers, and a Christie comedy complete the 
longshoremen, bank presidents, auto- motion picture offering, and while 
mobile salesmen, chorus girls, and the Butane Songbirds were enable 
ambulance drivers will be handed through Illness to present their per- 
down from generation to generation formahee last evening, ho complaints 
as a heritage of humanity. But the were heard from an unusually well- 
mstory will be preserved by word of satisfied audience. Doug—that's the. 
mouth. The flippy will never show reason, 
to posterity the hes,t horror, of 1917,
When the celluloid unwinds, all will 
be cool and placld on .the.screen; no 
perspiration, no isUzling . blaze of 
sun, no steaming vaporings tif humid
ity, no wilting humans sinking 
der the spell—alii cool, calm, col 
lected..

To achieve such a result In the 
summer of 1917 to nothing- short of 
marvelous considering the-condition 
under which summer-time screen 
work is done. Whether it be exterior 
or Interior scene#,1‘if the ltfcale hap
pens to be such1 «that1 Hew 'York or
its known environs is used, the con- Kitchener, Aug. 14.—The Kitchen-ass- asr
up, in the glaringisun, sometimes for augurated a movement tor the de
hours at a time.r.nInside, the 'Klieg velopment of the harbor at Port 
and the Cooper Hewitt add their bit Dover In order to secure a shorter
MSÏUÏÏ "FJ™ = “• g,,a88 route for the haulage of coal to the 
f.° i The a 8lzz- dties and towns of the counties In““g m=,ta« «f e1mdng' S?*.1111 8tudi/'!5 Western Ontario. Steps are being 
Famous Plavers^hns °f ***,? tekel1 to wennize a monster excur-
Klass skvlIcM «ndh a slon of manufacturers from Water-
fIalBtkhyJ1“Vhl “* „*??*“1 loo, Preston, Hespeler, Galt, Paris. 
there1 But ^ ^ V^y Brantford‘ Simcoe and this city to

‘ . * heat is t^.er^ Just the port Dover by way of the Lake Erie
Tt UrQd nq + » L ___ . and Northern Railway for the pur-

wnrth m,i?a,'n J the îop $5 fhe Wool- pose of Investigating the possibilities 
i ?lf . d.ay ™LWetik" 14 of a harbor at this point on Lake street. Ia Para" Erie. The movement is meeting 

ft,iTa8 96 and the w”™" with general favor among the manu- 
nlla t ahe COm,pa“y were dis- facturers and the excursion will be 
missed for the dey early in the morn- heid within a few weeks, 
ing. In the Famous Players studio 
it felt like 2.50 and the women work
ers of the company were not dis
missed for the day. Marguerite Clark 
and Billie Burke worked all day, the 
latter in "Arms and the Girl," 
where heavy clad and kelmeted Ger
man soldiers stood around to lend a 
pretty air of heat .to the general en
semble and the-former In “The Cele
brity,"
second "Sub Deb" story in which 
opera capes and furs gave a further 
warm noté of local color.

It so happened that the two sets 
for that particular- day lay back to 
back in a corner of the studio far 
from the electric fan in the middle 
of the room. The full force 

‘centrated Cooper Hewitts and closely 
bunched Klieg lights thus added tho 
final touch to the scene.

It was necessary to use the reviv
ing methods known to prize fighters 
in order to keep the two stars in 
condition for the celluloid. The Ger
man soldiers, with heavy helmets and 
clad In heavy gray uniforms did their 
own reviving but it was all Joseph 
Kaufman and J. Searle Dawley could 
do to keep thetf owa stars in working 
trip. As Misa Burke faced the 
camera,, standing nebdt to George 
Trimble, Maying 210-pound German 
officer, the melting process was only 
circumvented by Director Kaufman's 
fan and handkerchief mop. Both 
played continually on the beautiful 
star till it cgme for “camera" when 
the directors jumped back and the 
machine began to grind. At the sound 
of “cut” the mop and the fan sprang 
into play with the speed Of a prize 
fighter’s second in the corner of tne 
ring between rounds. v

Miss Clark, -Had as Bab’s idea of 
a nurse, with heavy towel about her 
head could afford to be in no merrier 
mood than Miss Burke. The flap
ping towel and the soaked ‘sponge of 
the ring were needed here too .to pre
serve a continued dryness on the 
Mm. .

It was work done under the most 
trying circumstances, but {neither 
star rebelled. ‘ Despite the terrific 
heat, there was an air of genial good 
humor in the studio that played lead
ing part in keeping the thermometer 
down to a near-human basis. As a 
result, the finished scenes when seen 
on the screen will give no evidence 
of the most trying conditions under 
which they were procured.

Brant the atre i
! SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS

mM

NOW SHOWING The Star Supreme
Douglâs Fairbanks

In the greatest of all comedy 
pictures

In Again—Out Again

Hie Broadway 
----- Belles—

Semi-Official German Jour
nal Contradicts Stdry of 

Telegrain to U. S. fl In the rural musical comedy

HIRAM ”By Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, Aug. 14:^The semi-official 

Mforddeutsche . Alteeinelne Zeitung 
denies the existence of thé telegram 
alleged by Jàmes W. Gérrard, thê 
former American Ambassador at 
Berlin, to have been, sent, by Emper
or William to President Wilson in 
August, 1914, when the German em
peror is quoted as having asserted 
that Belgium’s neutrality “had to 
be violated by Germany on strategi
cal grounds.” The alleged telegram 
which has reached Berlin by way 
of Switzerland, has.the emperor say
ing that King George sent him word 
through the emperor's brother, 
Prince Henry, that Great Britain 
would remain neutral if war broke 
out on the continent involving Ger
many ànd France, Austria and Rus
sia.

“The Great Secret”
12TH EPISODE

««

Prfctty Qirle—Catchy music Li
Eg CHRIST!E COMEDY
H Rulans Song Birds

In a Classy Singing Revue

HI. Coming Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday 
Robert Warwick

SS In the Photoplay sensation
— “The Atgyle Case”

iV^I 
I-A
% - A ‘

Ann Pennington
IN

“The little Boy Scout”
Paramount Feature

One of the Famous
0. Henry Stories

*
ssr No advance in prices for 
is these special attractionsTriangle Comedy

Til

The Norddeutsche AUgemeine 
Zeitung1 says; , n ,

“We are in a position to declare 
that no such telegram from the em
peror exists. It Is true that Mr. Ger
ard was given an audience on Au
gust 10th, 1914, in order to give him 
an opportunity of placing President 
Wilson’s offer of mediation before 
the emperor.

“This proposal was made at the 
time when the armies of both sides 
had already crossed the frontiers, 
and w£en it seemed out of the ques
tion to call a halt to events. The 
emperor’ could therefore only have 
his thanks conveyed to " President 
Wilson for his offer, and" thereby re
mark that while the present moment 
was too early for mediation by the 
neural powers, the ' -pYeSident’s 
friendly proposal might later be re
turned to.

"The emperor then conversed for 
some time further with. Mr. Gerard 
and explained to him- the events that 
led up to the outbreak of war. The 
emperor particularly pointed out the 
ambiguous and disloyalty attitude 
of Great Britain, which had destroy- 
all hope, of a peaeeful agreement.

"Mr. Gerard’s statements in his 
memoirs appear to be a reproduc
tion of this conversation. If the press 
in enemy countries sees revelations 
in them, that only shows they are 
ignorant of the German whitebook 
which in essence set forth the same

Here is GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday; Wed. Matinee 

“BOUGHT AND PAID FOR”

zszsxzssi SSSF ÜSftLS&t- =3
e

s

proofs of Germany’s guilt, as it 
only gives new evidence of the cun
ning and ambiguous policy followed 
by Great Britain in the days 
to the outbreak of the

camouflage, among them this one:
Just before the attack on the Som 

me the German aviators were very 
active and made it difficult, except 
at night, to move large bodies of 
troops to the front. One road espec
ially, leading from a small forest but 
lying straight and white over the 
fields, was closely watched. It be
came most important to get some 
btg guns and many men over this 
road and into position by July 1. So 
the comoufleurs got very busy and 
painted “three kilometers of white 
roadway bordered with green,” and 
when the enemy aviators arose to re- 
connoiter they reported "nothing 
moving on the road from Amiens, 
while all day long, for five long days 
a continuous line of artillery and 
thousands of troops passed under 
the paipted roadway to take their as
signed places for the great attack. 
So you see that we painters are 
worth something, after all, and that 
this canvas was the result of genie

t Music and Thursday, Friday, Saturday; Saturday Matinee 
“ THE PRINCE CHAP"

PRICES 15c and 25c. Matinees all seats 10c

prior :*

L
war.

V-

HOW ARTISTS 
FOOL THE FOE

iviotor Cars and Transports 

Painted To Resemble 
Landscape

E =

Buck’s Leader Ftirnaces—Buck’s 
Reliance Furnaces

always give perfect satisfaction and are coal savers. Now is the time 
to prepare for coming winter. Have your furnace cleaned and over
hauled, or replaced by an up-to-date Bucks Leader or Reliance Fur
nace. Phone us for estimates for all kinds of Furnace work, also 
for Roofing and Sheet Metal work. ,

A friend writes me from Paris that 
one day, while driving through the 
lorest of Saint Germain, he came up- 
on a convoy going to the front—six 
big 155-mm. guns “dragged by mo
tors and all the personnel and am
munition tractioned by motor also, 
but automobiles of such very strange]as well as genius!"—J. Ernest Peix- 
aspect. They were painted in chro-.otto, in Scribner 
mes and green and blues and purples 
to represent rocks and trees and 
leaves and shrubs, like scenery, so as 
to be completely dissimulated from 
the enemy. My companion said, ‘Re
gardez comme ils cont bien camou
fles,’ and I said, ‘Well, I am glad that 
at last they are making use tif the tal
ent of the painters in

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.
DEVELOP PORT 
D0VERHARB0R

Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc. 
Cor. King ahd Colhorne St.I FIRE IN OREGON

By Courier Leased Wire.
Baker, Ore., Aug. 14.—Fire late 

last night destroyed the business 
section of Sumpter, a mining town 
near here, causing a Ions estimated 
at about $600,000 and rendering sev
eral hundred persons homeless. Two 
persons were burned to death. Food 
and tents were sent from here to
day.

un
events,

"PosBibly during the conversation 
the emperor wrote a memorandum 
for the ambassador so that he might 
not announce anything to Wash
ington .that would be inoor.reçt. 
that case it would be a matter of re
cord destined to assist Mr. Gerard’s 
memory, but it would not be a com
munication from the emperor to 
"President Wilson.”

The Cologne Gazette says there is 
no apparent reason to doubt the 
genuineness of the emperor's tele
gram, as published by Mr. Gerard. 
The newspaper says it cannot see 
how its contents can serv4 as fresh

n W

Movement Inaugurated By 
the Manufacturers of 

Kitchéner, Ont. Western Fair
LONDON, CANADA

September 7th to 15th, 1917
1867—“A Hglf Century of Success'’--1917

THE GREAT AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION 
OF WESTERN ONTARIO

$32,000.00 i] Prizes and Attractions

a practical
way.

Last summer, just after the battle 
of the Somme, this same frienffYnet a 
men he knew, the head of one of the 
great designing houses of Paris, 
wearing his uniform and proudly dis
playing on his breast his croix de 
guerre avec palmes, the highest mil
itary honor. “You 
leave?” he asked. “Yes and no,” was 
the reply. "I am at present on post 
near Paris I am a comoufleur."

Then he told some stories of the

In

* •ÏJM lilaHsl

Hood’s Pills
» Cure Constipation 
| Biliousness
! Liver Ills

are back on

A very interesting programme, including Military and 
other features—Twice’JDaily

X FIREWORKS EACH night 
TWO SPEED EVENTS DAILY 

REDUCED RAILWAY RATES

„ r^“!LL~-s’~Enlry F°r-ms and a11 information from the Secretary. 
LIEUT.-COL W. M. GARTSHORE,

President.

2

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

cabtqria1 A. M. HtlNT,
Secretary§55-

5 g‘-LL—1 =«s;.
1 Mary Roberts Rinehart’s *W**:!.y.

Retail Bustaess
eI
la a■-i

m
of eon- The features that build a retail business are WORTHY GOODS POPULAR 

POLICIES, COURTEOUS and CAPABLE SALESPEOPLE, SMART 
SHOW WINDOWS, ATTRACTIVE INTERIORS, the SQUARE DEAL 
and SERVICE. ’

AU these features are necessary, and all of them together constitute a PRO
PER BASE for the most important thing of ALL—NEWSPAPER AD
VERTISING.

You see establishments In every town that a few years ago were small, but
which have grown BIG and PROMINENT—in every town, too, you see 
the slow-moving conservative kind. ,

They were smàU when you first knew them, but they are relatively smaller 
now. They continue to plod along in the ways of the PAST, losing a Ht- 
tle MORE trade each year to the MODERN feUow whose shop looms 
bright and aUuring just across the way.

WHY IS it that the old-fashioned places are DWINDLING and flickering out 
by one like spent candles^ And why is it that right alongside of them 

are OTHER places which ate FLOURISHING and PUSHING’AHEAD 
with EyER-LENGTHENiNG stride? Do you WISH TO KNOW the 
answer? It is ADVERTISING.

Manage a business in a way that wiU make that business WORTH talking . 
hbout in the daily newspapers—then apply your/PRINTER’S INK! The * 
rewards of TRADE go to those that KEEP UP WITH THE AGE!

Where You Cannot Prophesy
PREPARE !

v

i
OT even the best-informed man in government or 

business circles dares to attempt a prophecy of ' 
conditions after the war. We hope for the best- 

meantime wise men are preparing now for anything.
How ?
By regulating their expenditures according to their 

actual needs rather than by.their prosperity—by husbanding 
the surplus—and by investing“to the limit in Canadian War 
Loans that help so much to-maintain present prosperity.

Money saved and loaned to Canada by Canadians is a two
fold safeguard for the future. The lenders will benefit directly 
from the excellent interest return and absolute security—ana 
indirectly because the interest thus kept in Canada will help 
•keep business good after the war.

Canadian War Savings Certificates are issued in denomina
tions of $25, $50 and $100, repayable in three years. <At the 
purchase prices of $21.50, $43 and $86 respectively, they yield 
over 5 ft interest Buy them at any Bank or Money Order 
Poft Office.

lThe National Service Board of Canada^ .
OTTAWA.
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Advertise in the Courier!»

THE GRAND
The problem of a moneyed mar- j• •; ië. t t
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TAM O’SHANTER CROWN SUGGESTS THE 
APPROACH OF WINTER

i\
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IStar Supreme

as Fairbanks ^
patest of all comedy 

pictures
in—Out Again

(g Y RUTH cstiSiWN
- S !JuZl' ’I r-DO THEY HATH TO DO IT?

ÉÉB*^ vTKW " ■■ IBi ifl il .
But when . we were telling the 

re-1 Authormau about it afterwards lie 
'Save me a brand-new point of view. - 

"Silly? Yes, In a way," he said 
“and yet I don’t know that I "blame 
her. Her husband is in -business. 
She doesn’t want to brand him as a 
failure. Thai would be bdth herd on 
him and bad for his business. It 
pays in business, to seem successful 
even if you arent. Isn’t she doing 
the right thing to put up, the best 
appearance she can. Everyone JpowS 
about what the professor makes 
any way so that doesn’t piatter so 

.much,”
Perhaps They Do It From A Sense 

Of Duty.
Now I’ve often fulminated against 

this sorU,uf woman before. Perhaps 
I’ve don" her an injustice. I won
der. I can s6e that there may be 
both worldly wisdom and kindness 
In such, a pretense. Perhaps some Wo
men deserve credit because they 
really don’t like to make such pre, 
tences, and make them against their 
will. I know I should loathe it.

But there’s one weak point in the 
argument. I didn’t think of it in 
time to put -it up to the Anchorman 
(one seldom does) but I’m going to 
bring it up next time we meet. Do 
such pretenses really justify them
selves by deceiving anyone? Again I 
wonder.

We were admiring a cunning .£
.use ihat a friend of/my? has 

uy moved into. /
Another woman who also has a 
.,11 bungalow was- present. 1 

i do love small houses," _ she', 
,rd. “the work Is so much easier, 
fen we built ours toy husband" said 

wouldn’t have an extra square 
, i of floor apace Cor me to take 

So we, studied out ways 
make it as compact as .possible.

, v Frit They Couldn’t Afford" It. 
Ihe owner of the new house is a 
nk little woman. "Yes,” she said, 

hev certainly are easier to tape 
•e of. But the real reason we .built 
small was that we felt we could- 
a fiord a larger one. You know a 
ng professor in a small college 
t have everything he wants. And 

day we hope to build a winter

;/:vd r/ t \ <.{ in

i/À\I iVGreat Secret” S
H EPISODE 

WÏË COMEDY = 
s Song Birds
[ssy Singing Revue

Thursday, Fri
and Saturday 
$rt Warwick
‘hotoplay sensation ^5
A ryyle Case” ==
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When yot^ay the price of firstquality sugar. Why not 
be sure that you get it? There is one brand in Canada 
which has no second quality—that’s the old reliable Redpam-

Iu

I“Let Redpath Sweeten it.'* I_____ s

k 2 and 5 lb. Cartons— 
po, 20, SO and 100 lb. Bags. Made ih one grade only—the highest ! if

I i■ ■. , v • *ice in prices for 
ipecial attractions

itr

Position ?IMime
huuse. loo.”

The frankness affected me like a 
nice cool sea breeze on a hot day, 
o: u healthy, sun tanned, normal 
woman coming Into, a room full of 
kith heeled, powdered nosed, dress- 
ed-up-to-the minute ifashlonables. 
-Tint lm-De-Da Way of Talking”

There are few things that set my 
,er;h on edge more than what the 
cynic calls 'that la-de-da way of 
talking." I always feel like thrust- 
jag a blunt forthright “I can’t af
ford It" through It.

Are You Seeking a
Do You Need Help?

The Ontario Government Public Employment Bureaa

:

i«■*.1

JU m
; n •$■ Mumlsà&t 111HOUSE BROWN CRICKET’S SONG 

Grasshopper had just settled hi 
self on a corn leaf tor his evening 
nap when Brown Cricket tilting on a 
blade.of grass nearby, began his mèr- 
iy song to the tune of the little mus
ical instrument that he carries under 
his wings
..“Crickidy, rickidy, ray,

Oh what a beautiful day,
Over yonder shines the sun,,
Now s the time to have some fun.” 
“Did you ever hear anything quite 

so silly?” said the Grasshopper ,to 
himself, and he poked his head tout 
of its leafy cover and ordered BrffWn 
Cricket to shut up.

“Crickidy, rickidy, ray.
Oh what a beautiful

WILL SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS 
POSITIONS FILLED. MENPLACED-r

136 DALHOUS1E STREET
(Over Standard Bank) Phone 361

For all class*» of persona seeking employment and for all those Seek
ing to employ labor.

IIPed. Matinee 
OR”

11T-

;

il/

rday Matinee
[>» This bonnet has" taken a lead on m<Ut of the fall fashions in that it has 

merged" the seasons of autumn and winter. The hat is of midnight bln» velvet 
with a tanv’o-khanter crown. For decoration it is trimmed with rosette of 
pink roses and" purple grapes. . ________ '

!
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Courier Daily 
Recipe Column *

f|p.a...ai 1 nl,AW,,ti,,!..e......

Raised Bread.
One pint milk Aid 1 pint warm! 

water, 2 tablespoons lard kneaded 
into flour, level tablespoon salt, 
tablespoonful sugar, 1 yeast, cake, 
sufficient flour to mix ingredients. 
Raise over night, cut down in the 
morning and put to rise the second 
time. Bake 3-4 of an hour. This 
makes 2 large loaves; 30 years' ex
perience.

UNSEEN HAND 
AND THE WAR

T.Y, THOMSON, Manageritea all seats 10c
M—r-r-^~

Sjgkt A Voyage on the

GREAT LAKES
IDEAL VACATION TRIP ■ ' A

«•î* ii

s — Buck’s (Wall Street Journal)
As we are at war with a powerful 

and dangerous enemy. U to far bet
ter that ten innocent Germans so
journing in the United States should 
be "rounded up” than that one 
should continue to serve .fito Kaiser 
undiscovered. and unmolested.

Sooner or later we shall learn 
that there is a big difference between 
the Germans who emigrated here 
thirty to sixty years ago and those 
who have left the Fatherland within 
the past ten years. Such loyalty 

the older Germans In the United 
States feel to their native country is 
loyalty to a memoryi to a land that 
no longer exists. The conceptions 
of public and private morality 
which they brought with ,them are 

widely different from our own. 
But the younger Germans have been 
bred in the, - new school" of German 
philosophy and ethics, according to 
which the "state can do no wrong 
and the individual need stop at 
nothing calculated to further

or the material well being of

v;*;
•no*)♦

Over yonder shines the sun.
Now the dreadful night is done.’’ 

sang Brown Cricket,' paying no atten
tion to Grasshopper’s cry.

This was too much for Grasshop
per and he jumped out on the end of 
the corn leaf and looked aroUnd.

“You silly fellow! ' Who ever 
heard of the sun shining in the night 
time, I'd like to know?” he cried 
angrily. "Go home and go to bed!”

Brown Cricket was so happy that 
he paid no attention to Grasshopper, 
but sang hte. merry, song over and,ov
er again Grasshopper, was nearly dis
tracted. So Grasshopper sang In his 
rasping voice:

"Qip-gig-aiP-ffip-zee,
That’s not the sun you see,
But the moon so bright—
Proves to you that I am right!”
Brown Cricket laid down his in

strument and hopped over near 
Grasshopper.

“What’s that you say? Don’t I 
know when it’s day time?” he cried.

“You should; butihgueSB yon "dOff i 
if you call the moon the sun,” re
plied the Grasshopper.

.“Well, it’s my sun all right,” 
wered Brown Cricket, “and I’ll

wes bij
A-. - 6

irs. Now is the time 
ce cleaned and over- 
tier or Reliance Fur- 
Furnace work, also-

hoard may do more service than the 
sword. Great whiskers! ho.w your 
faces fall, when harkfng to that sort 
of call! “Our life blood we would 
ffeely lose, until It rose above your 
shoes,” you grand old fellows seem 
to say; “ we’d bleed"Wd die day af
ter day, but when you’d totfÇh our 
pocketbooks .that is,-another ’thing, 
gadzooks! " Oh, how)--the Children 
must admire the grownups.filled with 
martial fire, who tell all dap'what 
they would do if tinty, were twenty- 
one or two, and whehshrink ■ up and 
fade away if asked to help Y, M. C. 
A., or any worthy mmy cause— 
those heroes battling wjtth their.Jaws!

!“If I .wereTomy young once more, 
how I would Wade In Prussian gore! 
lit I were otilÿ twenty-three, or thirty 
as I used to be, how I would wield 
my flashing sword, and paralyze the 
German horde! It I werfe not of fail
ing sight, and if my whiskers were 
not white, and if I had no house
maid’s knee, how eagerly I’d cross 
the sea, with my large double-action 
lance, and drive invaders out of 
France!” Thus every day I hear old 
men bewail their age, and weep 
again. Cheer up, oh, venerable 
jays! You still may help. In forty 
ways. The rolls of cash we see you

J

Rolled Oats Bread.
Twp cups rolled oat?, 4 cups poll

ing water, 1 cup molasses,. 1 yeast 
cake, teaspoon salt, flour enough, .to 
knead. . Pour boiling "water over oats 
and add molasses. When cool enough 
add yeast cake, dissolved in a little- 
warm water .and add flour and knead 
into a stiff dough. When light, knead 
again jnto 3 loaves, and when risen, 
bake ih a moderate oven the same ae 
white bread. Rub the crust over, 
with a little, melted butter.

White Bread.
Two and one-half quarts flour, ? 

tablespoons, sugar# 2 even teaspoons 
salt. Mix. with 1 quart of lukewarm 
milk and water in.whlch half_a.jrea_st 
cake (Flelschmann’s) has been dis
solved. Scald milk before using. 
Spread a dessertspoon of lard over 
top and raise over night. In the 
morqlng knead, spread more lard 
over top and1 raise .again. Knead and 
put in pans. Don’t have pven too hot 
at first, and bake from 40 to 45 min
utes. Rub butter over crust .when 
taken from oven. This, receipt ."fflll 
make 2 double" loaves abd small pan 

!of biscuits.

ffe, Ltd. ;

ing, Etc. as

t.

SUTHERLAND’S

Seasonable Goods
i,

■not
i

air said to be responsible^r the Indian 
gun, have no cause to feel ashamed 
of the capabilities of Jhelr earlier 
weapon.

Italy purschased in 11884, from the 
Krupp firm a 119-ton; gun, and the 
same firm six years j,later made a 
185-ton giin, which is at Cronstadt, 
at the head of the Gulf of Finland 
in Russia.

M iiî

ithev

8F BYGONE ESpower 
the State.

These young Germans have'go* 
forth to the four quarters of the 
earth with the grim determination 
to build up German commercial 
financial and 
across the seas, in secret but formid
able opposition to thp interests of the 
country of their nominal adoption. 
They have willingly taken all the at
tendant risks. Once you grant their 
point of view, derived from and root
ed In their home training, their edu
ction from tender years to man- 
ood and the terms of their employ
ed, you find nothing surprising in 
eir actions nor particularly blame- 
orthy in the individual as such, 
ut the consequences, when a state 

- f war arises, inevitably fall upon 
he individual first. They will fall 
ater, let us hope, upon the powers 
ver him.
It is all part of the Prussian cou

rt!\th, 1917 ■Tennis Balls
Tennis Racquets 

Tennis Nets 
Golf Balls 

Golf Clubs
Hammocks

” alia
sing

to it if I wish,”" and he sang at the 
top of his voice.

•'It’s net. it’s not! I tell you 
night’s just begun!” screamed the 
Grasshopper, and they surely, would, 
have had a fight right there and then 
if a - gruff voice from the pond had
n’t broken In.

‘bCutit-out, cut-lt-out.
What’s" all this noise about?
One pays day, one says night,
“And both pf you are right,” 

croaked Bull Frog from, a log wher? 
he sat.

“How can we both be right?” ex
claimed Grasshopper.

Bull Frog laughed In his hoaiea 
voice:

“Silly fellows! Our night to Brown- 
Cricket’s day, so our moon must be 
his sun. When It.todaytime 
sun is his moon—-plain as mud, ex
plained Bull Frog as he jumped back 
into the pond, with a great splash.

looked , at Brown

i\88'’—1917 “Queen Elizabeth’s Pocket 
Pistol” Twenty-four 

Feet Long
AftTILLERŸi" HISTORY

First Constructed By a Ger
man ih the Year 1330

political dominion i------------■■■»■: ,c. V
MATTY’S SALARY «J8 $12,000 
Salaries paid baseball Stars- was 

the subject of an examinatidn of 
August Herrmann, owner et b the 
Cincinnati team and: Chairman of 
the National Baseball Commission, in 
a'suit of Vincent Campbell a player 
against the defunct Newark Federal 
League Club to recover $8,268 for 
breach of contract.

Herrmann testified that the pay
roll for the Cincinnati team last year 
aggregated $89,500"of which Christy 
Mathewson, manager of (he team, 
got J12,0_00; Herzog, whom he 
ceeded, $i0,000 and Hal Chase 
$8,000.

!INHIBITION
IO ! K*1

Attractions h
»
!

16 ,.t
i! M

Military and ception of the state and the subject’s 
relation to It. It is only one of the 
many wide ramifications of the Idea 
that we are. fighting, the Idea with 
which we shall never be able to make 
a safe peace. Of the colossal evils 
inseparable from this bastard off
spring of modern aiefem* and medie
val sociology évën some Germans In 
Germany are slokrly becoming aware.

-------J

111tli
U> IAlthough one is astonished to hear 

of the Immense size of the heavy ar
tillery used by both sides in the 
present war, it should be borne in 
mind that projectiles of even larger 
diameter were used long ago.

The first piece of artillery record
ed, (According to London Answers)
-was made by Schwartz, a German, 
soon after the Invention of gunpow
der in 1330, while the first use of 
artillery In-warfare was probably 
made*by the Moors of Algeciras,
Spain, in 1343. The town is situated 

j on the same bay and opposite to 
Gibraltar. It is interesting to re- 

j member that the present Spanish 
governor’s full title is “Qovefyor of 
Algeciras and Gibraltar, temporarily 
in the occupation of the British.” an 
example of optimism that surely de
serves to become classical.

Edward.ill. at Crecy in 1346 had 
I four pieces of cannon, and he also 
used artillery »t the siege of Calais 
In the following year.

In Edinburgh, to which it was 
transferred to London at the request 
of Sir Walter Scott, may be seen 
Mens Meg, a large cannon 13 feet 
long and twenty Inches calibre, 
which is said to have been used by 
James II at the siege of Thrieve Cas-
tie in 1445. This gun used stone that when siiffenng from
shot. Five years later the king met neiVOUSneSS, SÎCk headache, 
his death kt Roxburg by the bursting Vêpèlls âhd ailments

The “Queen Elizabeth’s pocket pCCUllâT tO tllcir SCX—,
pistol”—a quaint fancy—at Dover, tlOthingaffordSSUchprompt 
Castle, a present from Charles V to, _ > _3ii
Good King Hal (Henry VIII) Is 24 and WClCOmfe reUCt, 3S WlU
feet, long and has given rise to the I fbllOW 3 IBW QOS6S t)f 
well, known lines; , -,

. Load me 'well and keep me clean,
I’ll carry a ball to, Calais Greçn,.
Th6‘ largest btire feeôriled to a gun j 

of, 28 inches calibre, made at Be?-1 !
japoor,: Indiardurlné’the 17th cen
tury," and known as “Maick of Me
dian.”’ slgnlfytog “Lord' of the 
Plains.”-, By some authorities 1t ■ Is 
said to.Jiave been made of ca,et iron, 
and by others of bronze.

Cast iron, cannons were not, made 
until the latter half of the Fifteenth 

(. Century. Previously they were 
yoke. •r* always made of bronze. As the Bee-

The dress pattern, No. 8,370, is cut ji japoor. gun was not completed un- 
. à0 bl„t meâeure. Mvidtl till nearly two hundred years after

* - ». «< * » S! ss
80 inch size requires 4% yards of 36 inch to doubt.
m.terUl with % yard of 27 inch contrast. Be that as it. may, the projectile material, with % yarn fired by the.^gun weighed 1,600 lbs.,'

8376 ing material. .... . and at that time it must have been j
To obtain this pattern send 10 cento tt a formidable weapon. The 111-ton
- 1» tsyi^’israjsgs

A>*00 pou*a*r»o the Mmffattae,

1T iliLY

Jas. L. Sutherland IS HK1sue-
; 1

IIom the Secretary.
A. M. HUNT,

Secretary

!

spalding’s Agency ,CHARGED AS TAX DODGER.
, Hartford, Conn., Aug. 13—Alleg

ing that he had failed to pay an 
income tax, the United States' Gov
ernment to-day sued " Thomas J. 
Lynch, former president of 4:he Na
tional Baseball League.

The case will he called at the Sep
tember term of the Federal Court. 
The Government charges that Mr. 
Lynch from March 1, 1913, to Dec. 
31 of that year, received a net in
come of more than $3,000 namely 
$4,006.35 but he tailed to make a 
return to the Internal Revenue De
partment" by March 1, 1914, and not 
uhtil June 9, 1915. -

FÜ11 penalty which is a fine of 
•$1,000 is asked by the Government.

i
our if» m

Valuable Suggestion»
for thé ZT 
maker—

Courier Daily: EETi
Courier. Be tare U J 

State Size

Grasshopper 
Cricket and began to laugh.

- t’GIp-glp-glp-gip-zee, > •>
How very foolish of me!
My night to yout day,

So sing on your roundalay,
From that time on Grasshopper 

and Brown Cricket have npver quar
ried. jin the heat of the day; Grass
hopper chirrups to his own sun and 
when shadows lengthen, Brewa 
Cricket can be beafd alongside the 
roadside,,singing bis merry song: 

“Crickidy, rickidy, ray.
Oh, what a beautiful day!
Over.yonder shines the. sun.
Now’s (he time to have some fun.’ 
Which goes to prove that e.ven if 

we don’t believe jus.t exactly, as our 
friends do, or work and PlW just the 
way they work and play, that we still 

be good friends—and he hap*

f7------ rri’l A

j Pattern Service 4ness Hot Weather £omforts m
• ;LADIES’ DRËSS.POPULAR

iE, SMART 
VRE DEAL,

Bi I

v By Anabel Worthington. tX v
;

Countless Women E=ii i
One of the most popular fads of the 

summer is the rather severe shirtwaist 
dress which is being worn by well dressed

t-Iute a PRO
SPER AD- find-U

i
women for mornings on the beach or 
porch, and even for informal afterno°° 
wear 
This one,

-cy
cssr/Pfc m^y 

py together.V II
■e small, but
too, you see

when it is made of washable silk 
No, 8,876. is Classed with the 

fancy dresses of, this fypq. It but-

#
1TO DEFER ELECTIONS.

By Courier. Loused Wire.
Petrpgrad, Aug. 12—The general 

allied council ait Cossack troops has 
addressed a memorandum to Prem
ier Kerensky rirglng him to defer the 
elections for the constituent assem
bly until Jaduary. The plea of the 
Cossacks IS made on' the ground that 
a population weakened by a long 
disorganization of power generally 
shows.signs, of Inertia..and because a 
tfilrd of the Cossack population to at 
the front and cannot.participate in 
the elections.

l more
X tons down the centre back and the collar
in is cut in the popular fishtail Style, so
By) that it does not" have to be fastened at 
yA the front. The mhst prominent feature of 

the' waist is the beCotiiiAg square neck, 
wbf. ii is gathered, at the front. "The long 
sleeves ai« a little out of the ordinary, 
for’they ate <|»\te wide at the elbow, but

,
interesting. The yoke is. Stitched to-th. 
waistEe at the Slightly raised waist 
Une. À two-piece skirt is gathered to tb«

rively smaller 
losing a lit- 

shop looms

; Moffat Gas Ranges 
$12.50 to $75.00

■ 1:nrnmM’c I

j

- $2.00 up

Coal Oil Stoves - $1.25 to $21
$9.50 up

:HotPlates 
Ovens -

ickering out 
Side of them 
JG AHEAD 
ÎN0W the

It t
\
î REBEL SHOT.

. Juarez, Mexico, Aug, 13—Joee 
Ynez Salazar, a revolutionary leader, 
aid former chief pt staff to Fran- : 
-ïisco Villa, was Miol and killed at 

™o6ales ranch, t> Short distance „ 
from Ascension, Thursday. Arner- J 
Icgns arriving here to-day from Cas
as Grandes said Salazar had been 
killed by a small band, of home 
guards who were organized to pro- 

the Casas Grandes--Ascension

A proven women’s remedy, 
which assists in regulating the 
organs, and- re-establishing 
healthy conditions. , BeecMn’a 
Kite contain no hâjbit-fc .......

:‘

Refrigerators 
Screen Doors and WindowstTH talking ,

INK! The 
AGE!

up

W. S. STERNEat lower f

: -b:. . W. 1...W tell Mu IhW *WÉ(*w.
I'TWftssseKfWssjr’’-

tact
district. )

120 maMet streetIt la ëstimated that , the new in
come 6nd war profits taxes will pro-ner
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Upholstering
OF ALL KINDSRATES : Wants, For Sale, To 

Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 
insertion, 15c; 2 Insertions, 20c; 3 
insertions, 25c. Oter 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents a 
word each/insertion.
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, 
orlal Notices and Cards of T 
50c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
. the order. For information on ad- 
I vert I sing, phone 139.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

J. H. Williman
Phone 167. Open House Blk.'N

—[Avoid Extreme Youth Or 
New York’s Magazine de Age In Choosing tiub- 

Luxe Sponsor For Story 
of Romanoff Duplicity

■
Minimum ad.,

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified add. 
IV s easy.

Mem-
hanks, hie, GirlsI4

If a young boy makes a selfish 
New York, Aug. 11 The Russian I and tyrannical husband, an old man 

royal jewèls, including the gems that | makes a worse one. Never was there 
incrusted the

♦

imperlal-Romanoff leas truth in any adage than the one 
crown, are safe frogi the democratic | abo'ut it being better to be 
hands of the new rulers in Petro-

■ X■yi~n*nv,* — . an old
man’s darling than a young man’s 
slave, writes Dorothy Dix. ^

The young woman who marries an 
old man in the fatuous belief that 
she is going to be able to twist him

Miscellaneous .WantsFemale Help Wanted
VVANTED—A Dishwasher. Apply 

" Kerby House. F|2f

Male Help Wanted Articles For Sale grad.. With a woman’s intuitive 
knowledge of troubles- ahead, the 
former Czarina 'had them tucked 
away in a safe deposit vault in her 
ancestral city of Darmstadt, Ger
many, right at the beginning of the 
war.

ZL
\YANTED.—Boy. Apply Buller 

Bros.
JpOR SALE—Wicker buggy, Apply 

9 Dundas street. A|12
LMRST-CLASS Upright piano, 133 

West Mill Street. A|15

RANTED—Second hand electric 
fan, state price and size. Hydro 

power. Box 264 Courier

1^7 ANTED—At once experienced 
dining-room girl. Apply New

FJ14

VI7ANTEDÎ—A working housekeeper 
’’’ Apply Kerby House. F|14 around her little finger, finds that 

she has made the mistake of her life 
.... .. —particularly if he is an old bache-

„ And /here they will remain until lor. He is encased from head to foot 
Mr and Mrs. Romanoff claim them in a lifetime of selfishness that she 
aga , -nr can no more break through than she

Thestlrt ,„„.i COuld break through armor plate. He
jewels !s pyublLhede to the curre^l ttat maki h* X Tt°‘d
number of The Chronicle, the ®haracter about as
dollar-a-copy magazine, sponsored r Moreover the Am ,
by New York society folk The I Moreover, the old man is old. He
Chronicle article, which is entitled has exhausted all of the pleasures of 
‘A Woman Caused the War,” states youth- H« a tired. His old bones 
that the former Czarina was largely ye?rn for the comforts of red flan- 
responsible for the war, in that she nel and the chimney corner when 
assured her German friends and Inight comes, instead of the fox trot 
relatives that Russia would not fand draughty theatres and ballrooms, 
be a formidable antagonist. She **e wanta health food instead of loir- 
proceeded to prove this ante-bellum ster Newburgh for dinner, and he ex- 
prediction by Pro-German intrigue Pects any chit of a girl he marries
which ended with the revolution to fall into his ways. At his time of
and the overthrow of the Romanoff life he isn’t going to bother to change 
dynasty. them Jo please her

But the former Czarina, who, be- So the girl who had expected to be 
fore her marriage was Princess an old man’s darling finds herself 
Alexandra Alice of Hesse, had no his slave and nurse instead, with al- 
illusions about Germany, Accord- ways the barrier of age between 
ingly, she packed up the family I them that gVows higher and higher
Jewels in the summer of 1914, when as he sinks into senility and she ap-
she saw the international war clouds proaches her full maturity, 
appear, and sent them to charge of What then, is the best age at 
t,!8rl.IüeneïeerS( U her brother, which to capture a husband? When

wâs complete. y J Ihe wîl1 not tire of her or cease. to
The tale of the Czarina’s German 'ov?. beJ' bas seen to° many 

forehandedness in the matter or pr,Ptty faces to marry Just for The 
saving the family gems is said to „ e of a dimnle that the first spell
have been revealed to a New York 0” slckness will wipe out. or a curl
society woman by members of the tbat wil1 l°ae Its gloss with the pass- 
Russian Commission who visited ing of a few Years.
New York City recently, j A man of thirty, br thereabouts,

The New York woman had her eye I thinks of something besides a wom- 
peeled for bargains in royal jewelry an’aJooks when he marries her. He 
and approached members of the I considers her soul, her mind, her 
commission on the subject df pur- heart," the sort of companlonshin 
chasing a string of rare pearls which I she can give him. and the kind of a 
she had seen the

JpOR SALE—2 seated buggy and 
sleigh .convertable rubber tires. 

Apply Schultz Bros. Co. Ltd. A|10

American Hotel.
* M|W|4or three men forYY ANTED—Two

’ v general mill work. Apply Slings- 
by Manf. Co.

YYANTED—Good plain cook. Apply 
’’ to Mrs. Harry Cockehutt, 152 

Dufferin ave.
YYANTED—A small sized

hand wheel. Apply 100 Marl- 
boro street MJW|20tf

second
M|12 F|8

SALE—Hound 
103 Aberdeen avenue.

pups, ApplyYYANTED—Employment by sdu- 
’” cated young>man who is not 
afraid of work. Box 268 Courier.

W|32

YJANTED—By respectable 
TT morning work, 25c an hour. Box 

79 Courier

woman,
RANTED—Roofs to repair or 

shingle, cisterns to clean or re
pair, or any carpenter jobs. C. Fairey 
Grandview, P. O. M|W|12

M|W|20
FOR SALE—Baby’s Sulky in first 

class condition. Apply Box 84
YyANTED—A good, smart, woman 

for general housework, At Oak 
Park Farm, on Grand Valley line. 
Phone 1102.

YYANTED—Four shedmen. Apply 
’ ' Lake Erie & Northern Freight 

Office. M|16

YyANTED—Cost clerk, must be ac- 
’ * curate and quick at figures. Ap

ply Box 81 Courier.

Courier. yyANTED—Roofs to repair or 
shingle, clean or repair cis

terns or any carpenter Jobs. C. 
Fairey, Grand View P. O. M[W|20

F|20i
p’OR SALE—Two serviceable work 

horses in good condition. 30 
Lawrence after six.

yYANTED—Girls for musical com- 
T edy. Experience unnecessary. Ap-

F|18 A|8 YYANTED—House or rooms to rent 
in "Homedale 

Slingsby Mfg. Co.

ply Box Courier 266.M|20
district. Apply 

M|W|20YYaNTED—Girl or woman for gen- 
' eral housework, evening and 

Sundays free. A^ply Box 83 Courier.
F|18

YYANTED—Woman by the day. Ap- 
TT ply Housekeeper, The Bodega

F|16

YYANTED—A handy man wanted 
’ ' for a farm a few miles out. Ap

ply Box 82 Courier.
L'Or/SALE—P. c. Cole, 62 Nor

thumberland St. has YYANTED—A position on a fruit 
farm by boy with four years ex- 

perlence. 100 Brant Street. E|W|18

chickens
A|16

)M|20
for sale.

YYANTED—Immediately 
” boy to work on farm during 

harvest. Bell Phone, 356 ring 4. M|18

man or

YYANTED—^Furnished house or a- 
partment.FOR SALE—Tent, 18 ft. by 20 ft. 

Reasonable. Apply Box 80 Cour- 
H|18

Tavern. Apply Boles Drug 
M|W| 18.

man to learnYY-ANTED—Young 
*’ telephone installing and inspect

ing, Apply in person. Wire chief, 
Bell Telephone office.

Store.1er.YYANTED—Cotton ring spinners. 
TT Apply Slingsby Manf. Co. F|12

FOR SALE—New Gray Dort
has only been driven 60 miles, 

price right. Apply Box 265 Courier.
A|20

car,
YYANTED— General housekeeper, 

no washing best wages. Mrs. 
Detwiler. 47 Chestnut Ave. Phone 
285:

FOUND\vANTED—Teamster, must be
steady. Apply Slingsby Manf.

- M|18Co. POUND—Large black and white 
collie (farm dog. Phone 1779, 38 

Darling at.

YYANTED—10 0; Watches to repair. 
Greif’s Jewellery Store.

T‘

F|20
man aboutYYANTED—Young 

l* ’ eighteen years, permanent posi
tion. Apply Woolwortn’s Fifteen 
Cent Store.

FOR SALE—Used Indian Twin 
* motorcycle, price $160.00 Ap
ply C. J. Mitchell, Dalhousie street.

A13 71tf

YYANTED—A good plain cook, 
” where another girl is kept, may 

go home nights. Apply Mrs. Mat
thews, 50 Lome Crescent.

F|24

M|12
F|4

hYYANTED—Competent Steam En- 
‘gineer to take charge of a nine
ty horse power wheelock engine. Ap
ply, Uoold Shapley and Muir’s. Mjl8

M.W.|5.t.f. JUST
ARRIVED!

Y$7ANTED—You to know that we 
’ * sell Cleveland bicycles the best 

bicycle made. C. J. Mitchell, 80 Dal
housie street.

YYaNTED—At once General House- 
T keeper, washiag sent out, good 

wages to responsible person.
Darling street.

Dressmaking
------------«i______ 1 °___________
U^'TO-DATE Dressmaking Sewing 

ofwrery description. 95 Welling
ton etrflpet -

122
F|18YYANTED—Man to drive express 

l’’ wagon. $65 to $70.00 per month
M|14

n cue
YYANTED—A pantry woman. Apply 
’’ Kerby House. F|24

YYANTED—Returned Soldier and 
’’ wife or mother to look after Re
turned Soldiers’ Home. Applications 
must be in on or before Saturday 

'August 18, 1917. Application forms 
from C. S. Vansickle, Secretary of 
G. W. V. A. at Y. M. C: A: Build-

M|W|26

Canadian Express Co. FOR SALE—60 Yorkshire "Pigs
first-class over two months old. 

Apply., w. G. Bailey, Oak Park Farm, 
Telephone 1102.

Djer Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder 
Djer Kiss Pei- 

fume
Djer IÇiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet

Shoè RéDaimncrYYANTED—Moulders, floor man on 
stove plates, 2 floor men on job

bing. Whittaker Stove Works, Wind-
M|12

rormer Czarina helpmeet she will he to him. and 
wear at a fashionable Eûrôpëaif'ré-1 marriage founded on that kind of 
sort some years ago. She 
that she would have to talk to Mrs.

tram» your nepaln to JôhnsoÜI 
Electric Shoe (Repair store. Eagle 

Place. Satlafaotlon 
Phone 4»7, Machine.

A|8 - fS'
was told basis never fails.

_ „ The man. of thirtv also has had
Romanoff or her brother the Grand time enough to establish himself in

corroborated1 thn m?.n, 8nd. wrij;?r’ fr> a woman’s hanpiness. The woman
Chrotocïe Mr Narodn»6 t " » The who marrioa a man before he is fin- 
Lhiomcle. Mr. Narodny said it was nnetallv able to mnrrv 
impossible to place an exact value 
the royal jewels, but estimated that 
they ought to bring close to $100,- 
000,000 in the market. He said they
were of far greater intrinsic value, „„„„„ „„ ... .. ..
than the historic jewels deposited in I °lyo,ng enough to"be sympathetic 
the Kremlin, which are safe. W,ÜÎ her

The disappearance of the royal Therefore, girls, in choosing a hns- 
jewels became known about a month hand- P'c1r o«t one who is not ;too

pro- '"oung and not too old. but just a
appraisers I ^aPPY medium..

eor, Ont. guaranteed.
FOR SALE—Chopping Mill

Drumbo also 8-16, I. H. C. 
Mogal Tractor, (new). Address, A. 
Page, 70 Marlborough St. Brantford

A|14

YYaNTED;—Youth with some know- 
' ’ ’ ledge of clerking. Apply Box

in ill

Lost, Strayed or Stolen267.
ing

■ ■■(
gTOLEÿ or strayed from 60 Eagle 

avenue, a beagle pup. Anyone 
keeping same will be prosecuted. Re
ward.

YYANTED— Cigarmakers wanted. 
At once. T. J. Fair & Co. M|26 YYANTED—Capable young woman 

'' as general maid. Good wages. 
Apply 147 Drummond atree or phone 
2288.

does both
on 1 herself and him an irreparable in-

jurv.
YYANTED—Teamsters, $19 per 

- week, of $3.25 per day. Grand 
View st. No. 1. George Yake. M|20tf

FOR SALE—3 lots north side El
liott avenue, West Brantford. 

Hydro, cement sidewalk sewer, to 
front. Price $250 each. 102 Dal
housie street

L|14i >i?
The man of thirtv is old enough 

fo be guide and mentor to his wife. frank McDowellBoy’s ShoesYYANTED—Young girl to take 
charge of four year old boy. Ap

ply Mrs. Gaudier 37 Wellington
F|20|tf

Lost A] 16 XT AND MADE, machine finished, all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al

so shoe repairing oLall kinds. W. 8. 
Pettit, 10 South Market street.

DRUGGIST
Cor. George and Colbome Sts. 

Phone 403

T OST—One watch fob initials H. S. 
Finder piease phone 53, Ham &

L|24 FOR SALE—A number of store fix
tures consisting of Cash Regis

ter, safe, scale accounts Register, 
refrigerator, will take small refriger
ator in exchange. Watson, Cainsville, 
Phone 2081.

after the revolution, when the 
visional

Nott.
Governments 

were taking an inventory of the Her
mitage, one of the structures of the 
^Vinter Palace, where the treasures 
were supposed to be kept, according 
to Mr. Narodny. v

OsteopathicT OST—On July 5th 'on Colbome or 
Aa Market sts., diamond ring. Re-

L|18
THE WESTERN PAIR 

PROGRAMMES
The Amusement Programmes for

•’Examination of thV famous paint-1 the Death Trap Loop
ings hung on the walls of the Her- a?d„ the ^la!”e: stai ts
mitage and the Winter Palace re- ^ a he|ght of 55 feet and coming 
veaied that many priceless canvases ,nan mcl,ne ot 110 feet, loops a 
had been removed and replaced with,flo6p 28 feet in diameter finishing 
cheap copies. Nobody knows what Wlth a leap of 40 feet t° the air. This 
became of the originals. These dis- Performance is on a piotor cycle and 
coveries so aroused the Pro+isinal wil1 without doubt be a wonderful
Government that an investigation is and thrilling act. Other artists are
now under way to see how many De-Ranzo and Ladue in their comedy 
df Russia’s art treasures have been acrobatic act. Apdale’s Zoo and 
stolen. The museums of Moscow Circus, America’s best combination 
and Petrograd contain wonderful col- animal act. The Rose troupe the 
lections of precious stones, including tunny people, the greatest laugh pro- 
the finest collections of rubies and ducers on the stage to-day. Manley,
emeralds in existence. Some time the patriotic singer who is always
ago I received a ltter from a Gov- popular with an exhibition audience,
ernment official asking me to recom- The Juvenile Pipers and Dancers
mend an American expert to assist band, have been engaged for the 
in the examination.” tire week, two performances daily. I

'Mr. Narodny said he did not be- There will be an abundance of music I SYNOPSIS - OF Canadian NO*WH>
lieve that any of the royal jewels this year by all the local bands and WMT LAND BBGULATION8
had been sold. ' several of the very best outside I The sole head of a family, or any male

, w™nTV„ |bands obtainable. In addition to all ®Teenrce“jtea" »{,«• pwi™ Ü,
A B EDDING PRESENT. this there will be two speed events since continued to be a Brltiwh eub-

By Courier Leased Wire. «- dally when^ large purses will be of- Ject or a subject of an allied or neutral
fnnBderh™U^f =LTThe mUniCipal !!redu This WiI1.Witb0U4 d0Ubt, be Ôf^îlU^VmtoirVnd^ir&mtob.',
food bureau of Strassburg announc- j the banner year for the Exhibition. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant muat 
es that newly married couples will The Rutherford' Garnirai Co. wilf fill appear In person at Dominion Lands
be entitled to draw double amount the Midway with good clean shows Agency or Sub-Agency for District, entry
of (food indicated on their food card*. I and will furnish amusement for all- tiL£roi)d^Jix mmh^rSîd^M^Mn
The privilege is accorded them for a if space is requred or entries to be and "cultivation of land la each of tiSee
period of six weeks.

Your Dealer Can Supply Yon 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by ~ 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

ward at Courier. Aj8JYR. CHRISTIE IRWIN —= Gradu
ate ot American School ot Oa- 

tcopathy, la now at 88 Nelson atrept, 
Office hours: • to 12 a.m. and 1 to 
6 p.m, Bell telephone 1380.

T OST—Gent’s Waltham watch, be- 
tween 336 Dalhousie street and 

Y. W. C. A. Reward at Courier. FOR SALE—Corner Park Ave. and 
Arthur street, 66 tt. on Park 

Awe., best building lot In the East 
Ward. Apply H. Simpson, 82 Park 
Awe.

♦ * L|tS

T OST—Fox Terrier Dog 
A-4 found harbouring same will be 
prosecuted, tag . 232. Reward, 6 
Ulanville Ave. L|18

DR. O. H. 8AU DSR—Graduate 
American School of Oateopathy, 

Klrkvllle, Missouri. Dfflce, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St., 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 atot, 2 to 5 put, even
ings by appointment at the house or 
office.

anyone
A|32|t.f.

r
JpOR SALE—16 Ft. boat with 4 B.p.

motor in first class condition 
makes a good family pleasure boat. 
Apply, 203 Rawdon street, or phone 
1838. A.12

TOST—Pocket book containing 
sum of money and valuable 

memorandum. Lost between front of 
' Electric station and car to Water

ford. Reward at Courier.

SMOKE
El Pair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigal 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

L|10

TOST—Portion Gold WatCL Fob, 
A4 between Holmedale and city. Re-

L|14

FOR SALE—Cleveland Bicycles, 
ladies and gents $40.00 and 

$46.00. C. J. Mitchell, 80 Dalhousie
A|41tf

F)R- GANDIBR, Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 6, Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood, flow which pre the great
est essentials of good health.

street.ward Courier,

Dental FOR SALE—A quantity of second 
’ hand lumber at Miller and Mil- 

A|36|tf.T~)R. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the sank of Hamil

ton ; entrance on Colborne street
dlMar.126115

T)R. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
■ American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St, opposite 
Geqjge St, over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 305.

Ian’s Coal Yard.
en-

H Legal Chiropractic Department of Militia and Defence.

SALE OF OLD STORESA
By direction of the Hon. the minister of 

Militia and Defence the following Old 
stores are for sale by Public Tender: 

Canvas

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc.. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices) Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne an£ Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Ta Witt

P.ARRIS M. HESS, D. O., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C. — Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Darenpbrt, la. Office in 
BaUantyne Building, 196 Colbome 
St Office hpuri 9.80 ami., 180-6 and 
7.80 to 8.80 pjt. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Beil 1086.

• *.................... -..................... lbs 350
painted ........ »....................... “

■Canvas old plain ........ •< 3,31#
Feathers .).........  “ 350
Leather, old miscellaneous.......... “ 5,719
Rubber, old .....................   “ 127
Metal, old, fcrasa, miscellaneous 419
Metal, old, steel, files only .......... “ 25

„ ‘‘ \\ , scrap .............“ 339
“ nickel .................... .. <* 27
“ iron cast .....

; “ wrought
V copper

Rags, old linen and cotton 
** woollen of sorts ....

Rope or cordage, oM ....
Sheets, ground ....
Tents, circular single ...

^hese Articles tiiaÿ be seen on applica
tion to the Senior Ordnance Officer, To
ronto, Ont.

Sealed Tenders for the purchase of all 
or any of these lots,-each addressed to the

94

Lye, Ear, Nose, Throat
TYR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 
A-7 and throat specialist. Office 66 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101. FRBWSTBR ft HEYD—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan, and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, eto- Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster. K.Q., 
Geo. D. Hey A

made, attend to the matter at once. y«*rs; x ,
The Tnternntinnfll Fireworks Co of In certaln districts a homesteader may ine international r lreworxs uo„ or #eonre aD adj0inlng quarter-section aa
London, will provide a new and novel j pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
programme of fireworks each evening (—reside elx months in each of three 
hefnre the Trend Stand All Infor- years after earning homestead patent and Derore tne Hand btano. All lnior cultivate SO acres extra. May obtain pre- 
mation regarding the Exhibition in emption patent as soon aa homestead pat- 
any of its departments will be fum- ent on certain conditions, 
ished by the Secretary at the General ent, T'Zl ÎTSSJfiî;
Offices, Dominion Savings Building, [ may take a purchased homestead in cer

tain districts. Price $3.00 pei 
reside six months In each of

570 
1,532 

10 
“ 1,971

E* k- HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 
of the National School of Advan

ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and reeidence corner Dalhousie and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1818. Consulta
tion and examination free, 
tlon and examination free. All di - 
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
8 to 12 a.m.

Chiropody, v3

FOOT SPECIALIST. Consultation 
FFree. Dr. D. McDonald, Chl- 

Suite 1. Commercial

8,500
1,084

87/ropodlst.
Chambers, Dalhouile SL F.RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on*aay terms, df- 
■ • 197 1-9 Colborne St. Phone 487.

r acre. Must 
three years.

cultivate 50 acres and erect a house worth
M Greenberg, of ^be Up-1 ^Holders of entries may count time of
Medical Reserve Corps, is dead In I employment aa farm labourers In Canada 
Brooklyn as the result of a mosquito during 1917, as residence duties under 
bite. - J certain conditions.

Representative Alvan Tufts Fui- orüostedDfô?eu?ry. retureedloldtorfwhî 
1er, of Mississippi, is urging Presi- have served overseas and have beeo bou
dent Wilson to form a coaltion cab- ourably discharged, receive one day prior 
(net forthwith lt7 1“ apply ing for entry at local Agent’sinehtortnwi h _ _ Office (but not Sub-Agency).

The Appellate Division of the Su- j papers muat be presented to 
preme Court of Pennsylvania has _ W. w. CORY,

fiVwJoVhe UP ^ n6W l66al 8tatUS NR.—-Dnauthoriawl11 publlcattoaM w»8ea, , 1 Bdvertieemwl wlU let be grid fa*

City.
SHEPPARD’S, 78 Colborne Street 

—Electric Shoe Repairing, Work 
guarsntwd. Phonqg; pell 1107, 
Automatic 807,

above mentioned officer, the envelope to 
be marked “Tender" will be received 
until 12 o’clock noon August 17, 1917.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept any tender.

Terms—Cash.
These goods to be removed ifithin seven 

days from date of purchase.
EUGENE FISET,

. Surgeon-General
Deputy Minister.

Ottawa, August 3, 1917. .
Newspapers will not be paid if this ad

vertisement la inserted without authority 
Domtos^parunont. _____

T)R- B. GERTRUDE SWIFT—Gra
duate Chiropractor and Electro 

Therapeutist of Pacifle College, Ore.,
BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE Colbome11 8^ ''( LT^Waltoce

X am buying all kinds of bottles, grocery). Hours 10 to 6. Evening’s 
paper, metals and waste products, by appointment. Consultation free, 
paying highest market price. Apply Nervous Disorders a specialty. Bell 
163 Terrace Hill or phone 2186, and phone 2*87. Electrical Treatments
m SNPA H ftt irai#* finit ts Bftsort sawra fin*

Business CardJ.

Architects
WILLIAM C. TILLEY — Register

ed Architect. Member of the 
. Ontario Association ot Architects, 

office, u Temple Bsliding, -flume

Discharge
Agent.

v
•m Interior.

ef this
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tures to 
gin, and 
possibili 
ceptana

By Courier Leased Wire, 
London, Aug. 15.— 

frain from commenting 
those which discuss then 
tria, and either reject al 
text when received will s 

The Daily News, wl 
allies’ aims, has décidée 
hitherto has restrained tl 
ficial champion of peace 
ed the advantages the Vi 
ested intervention.

“It is our business | 
exhausted itself in impi 
petrated in Belgium and 
world conflagration by a 
is—whether it is reasonal 
therefor is another matj 
secular interest having so 
ble to accept the Pope’s i 
the desire whiçh animat! 
men to end a horror whicj

No Compromise 
The Post, expressing simili 

says;
"To listen to a compromis] 

a gearantqeUs. i o . . vd .-eaitn 
petition of the ordeal throug 
civilization is passing, is to 
all sacrifice and suffering th 
been endured. If the Vatican 
is optimistic about the recea 
its proposals the Vatican sho 
It is entirely out of touch va 
sentiment of the allies.”

The Post, taking it for 
that the proposals are instig 
Germany, and remarking th 
are in advance of anythii 
many has hitherto been disp 
discuss, attributes her anxie 
an Immediate negotiated pea 
realization that the continu 
the war will give her much U 
such a negotiated peace, beci 
will have to face with deplel 
sources the full weight of ; 
enemy, the American republi 
adds that Germany affected 
lieve the United States, as a 1 
ent, did not count, but that 
has already been shattered ;

The Pope’s proposals musl 
amined on their merits as st; 
any made by Chancellor M 
President Wilson, or Lloyd 1 

Statements Beneficial
The Daily News thinks i 

clear that the -Pope's appe 
really inspired by Austria, bt 
tains that if His Holiness ca 
persuade the belligerents i 
their conditions in concrete 
he will confer a very great, 1 
cd, blessing on mankind, at 
can further persuade Germ 
declare its willingness to res' 
‘ndepenilonce of Belgium, Sei 
Roumania, and 
other invaded territories the 
peace will be open and a bl 
fusai by the allies to negc 
such a basis would be all 
thinkable.

t
withdraw

Must Refuse
The Chronicle refers to 

ditlonal intimacy of Austria 
Vatican and the Austrian eo 
sire for peace, and adds the 
the proposal comes immedii 
ter expulsion of the Russiai 
Bukowina, will not escape 
who is in the habit of put 
and two together, 
that the Pope acted at 1 

case t 
on page

We ma

prompting. In any 
(Continued

WEATHER BUL
Toront

15—ShovA U3T OF t)OUL 
ttATCb DibccvcFt *1 occurred 
TrtCY ARC DiFFûtÉNTI Western :

also in eai 
tario and 
elsewhere 
weather 1 
fair.

SUC» WHEN 
THCVvE BEEN 
TIMED on. tm

Korea 
Light | 

erate win 
and warm 
and on T

I 5

-Stew. >,W’h

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LAtUES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goqde celled for and deliver, 

.ed on the ehortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck. 132 Market St

Hot Weather 
Goods

Crossed Fish Sardines, tin, 20c 
Boiled Crab, per tin 
Maple Leaf Salmon, y2 s., per

35c

tin 20c
Tuna Fish, per tin 
Aylmer Chicken, per tin .. 45c 
Creamed Chicken, per tin .. 35c 
New Lobster, per tin 
Montserratt Lime Juice, pts. 45c 
Montserratt Lime Juice, qts. 80c

30c

30c

T. L Ryerson & Co.
20 Market Street

Phones 188—820. Auto No. 1

For Sale or Exchange
$3,000 for a white brick house, 2 
storey, corner of Marlboro and 
ClarenCe St. Hall parlor, din
ing room, kitchen, back kitchen, 
3 bedrooms, 3 piece bath and 
furnace, electric light fixtures, 
gas, drive way. Will take one 
or two lots on house. 
CUSTOMERS. We have had 
experience in farming and build
ing in qity, therefore we know 
the value of both. Call in and 
list your properties. No sale, 
no charge.

Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288.
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